
The Weather
West Texos: Considerable 

cloudiness and scattered after
noon showers Sunday and Mon
day; colder north portion Mon
day.
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Good Horning
Have patience and endure; 

this unhappiness will one day
be beneficial.— Odd.

itlei And Stalin Reported Cooking Momentous Declaration
*  *  * *  #  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * ♦  e  * *  *  * ★  *  ★FDR ORDERS STRIKERS TO 60 BACK TO WORKOutlines Oi 'Peace Plan' Dae Monday

Syria Becomes 
Chip On Shoulders 
of British, Nazis

(By Th<- A»«oei*ted Pr.s»>
German troops were reported 

ma-slnr In Moldavia, eastern prov
ince of Rumania farine the Sorlrl 
Ukraine, trdar (Sunday) as devel
opments iq_the Balkans and mid
dle east indicated the slow Kath
erine of forces for the opening of 
a new phase of the war.
Other Axis men and machines, It 

was Indicated, were continuing a 
steady infiltration Into Syria, the 
French-ruled territory which seemed 
fated to be the next battleground 
In the German and Italian effort to 
push Britain out of the Medier- 
ranean.

A British news agency, Reuters, 
reported from Turkey that blue- 
gray Nazis were being moved out 
of their many camps In Bulgaria 
to positions facing the Red army in 
Russia.

Partial confirmation of something 
astir in the Balkans was reported in 
a Hungarian radio broadcast which 
said Rumania was taking extraor
dinary military precautions, mobiliz
ing troops, building air raid, shel
ters and drastically curtailing ordi
nary railway passenger traffic.

The precautions, the radio said, 
were especially noticeable in Mol
davia.

These reports followed a Brit
ish radio statement that Berlin 
newspaper correspondents had 
been instructed to hold them
selves In readiness for an Impor
tent announcement Monday on 
Soviet-German relations.
Authorized German sources, how

ever, characterized the report as

Mia tin y  nacr Trot nearn 
of any important forthcoming an
nouncement

Other British radio reports told 
of flights of German and Italian 
airmen toward Syria, with a number 
of planes forced down in Turkish 
territory. One big German flying 
boat was reported shot down near 
the Dardanelles by Turkish anti
aircraft batteries.

The Italian government announced 
last week that thé large German 
air force based on the Island of 
Sicily was being moved to other 
bases.

A German troop ship also was 
reported at Salonika, in Greece, 
ready to sail In a day or two, and 
British airmen said they had spot
ted large troop concentrations at 
Rhode«-, Italian Dodecanese islands 
east of Crete.

The British radio report that Hit
ler has ready an Important an
nouncement regarding the Soviet 
did not hint at its nature.

The report, however, recalled dis
patches Thursday from Ankara. 
Turkey, that Germany was putting 
heavy pressure on the Soviet union 
for access to rich wheat granaries 
of the Ukraine, by concentrating 
155 German and Rumanian divisions 
for a Joint German-Rumanian in
vasion of the Soviet by mid-June 

A quick denial came from Berlin 
the next day, an authorized spokes
man declaring: "Be assured of no 
political earthquake in that region." 

Furthermore, there came reports 
from Vichy, France, last week 
that instead or getting ready to 
fight Russia. Hitler had met se
cretly with Joseph Stalin and 
agreed upon a program of collab
oration by which Russia would un
dertake to deliver bread to a Hit
ler-dominated Europe.
A hint that something might be 

stirring in southeastern Europe was 
seen in a Bucharest announcement 
of a drastic curtailment of passen
ger train service, effective this Sun
day, to clear the tracks for heavy 
freight traffic.

The need for heavy movement of 
freight was given as the reason for 
the curtailment, but observers spec
ulated on the possibility of impor
tant military movements — either 
against Russia or through the Black 
Sea against the British In the mid
dle east—which might require the 
utmost use of rail facilities.

Possibility of another Axis decla
ration this week Came from Rome 
with the summoning of the Italian 
Chamber of Puces and Oullds, 
which has replaced the Chamber 
of Deputies In the Fascist regime, 
to meet In special session June 10. 
the first anniversary of Italy's en
trance into the war.

Amidst all this behlnd-the- 
front activity, French-mandated

See OUTLINES OF, Page I

21 Treated Here For 
Ptomaine PoisoningNews About Stale Clubs And Fiesta

Members of the Georgia stale so
ciety will meet at 8 o'clock Tuesday 
night at the Huffman-Nelson Fu
neral home.

The Sooners will have their final 
meeting before the Fiesta when the 
Oklahomans meet at 8 o'clock 
Tuesday night In the district court 
room. A big turnout is asked. Ev
eryone is to turn in unsold buttons, 
and a complete and final report on 
money raised will be required.

Natives of the Bayou state, Lou
isiana. have started rolling the 
ball. Tuesday night they're going 
to meet again In the city com
mission room In the city hall to 
complete plans for their flcftt. 
consider electing a queen, and 
make other plans. Yesterday, Mrs. 
Boll Wells and Evelyn Aulds, na
tives of Louisiana, and Leslie 
Hart, collared Louistanans in 
this community and made them 
promise to attend the meeting 
Tuesday night. Hundreds of 
Louisiana ns live in this section, 
and they are all invited to attend 
the meeting.

The ribbons started it. Dozens of 
native state clubs as soon as they 
organized, ordered ribbons with the 
name of their state state printed on 
them, and started selling them 
and that’s how they are financing 
their chibs, which have Ton»« 
that natives cf the various states 
are more than anxious to buy and 
wear the ribbons and contribute to 
the club expenses.

:lng TVnai.

Natives of Arkansas are Invited 
to attend a meeting Monday night 
In the district court room to com
plete organization of the Arkansas 
Society of the Panhandle, to plan 
their float in the Fiesta parade 
and to elect their queen. All 
candidates for the queen who will 
ride on the beautiful Arkansas 
float are also urged to attend the 
meeting. Ribbons have been print
ed and these will be sold at 25 
cents each to “Arkansawyers." 
The ribbons are printed on red 
silk ribbon with white letters. 
Elmer Irving, Jaycee sponsor, and 
l umc rous Arkansans are calling 
the meeting.

I Heard. . . .
Travis Lively thinking out loud 

Friday afternoon a* the rain fell. 
Remarked Travis to hlmaelf, “Well, 
there’s one thing to my about the 
Panhandle, 4 m  does things in a big 
way. When It rains, it sure ratals. 
When It's dry, it's mighty dry. When 
the wind blows, U really blows.”

Dozens of native state clubs have 
organized, raised money for their 
floats, elected queens, attended doz
ens of meetings, but thus far, L. H. 
(Jack) Johnson, Ohio sponsor for 
the Jaycees, have not been able to 
get a rise out of the Buckeyes. So 
he is wondering if they really are 
proud of their native state which 
has furnished more U. 8. presidents 
than any state in the union except 
Virginia. Anyway, he expects to 
find out Monday night when he and 
Mrs. J. B. Townsend and Tex De- 
Weese, natives of Ohio, have sched
uled a meeting of native Ohioans 
in the district courtroom at 8 
o'clock. Tlie big idea is to organize, 
elect permanent officers, plan their 
float and elect a queen. More than 
50 native Ohioans have registered 
for the Fiesta the theme of which 
will be patriotic unity.

The Michigan Society of the Pan
handle of six active members yes-

See SIDELIGHTS, Page 8

Eight persons were taken to the 
hospital and 13 others were treated 
at their homes and In offices of 
local physicians for ptomaine pois
oning Friday afternoon and Friday 
night.

Cause of the epidemic was traced 
to one eating establishment, Dr. 
N. L. Nicholl, assistant city health 
officer, revealed following an in
vestigation. Each of the persons 
stricken said they had eaten ham 
sandwiches, Dr. Nichoii said.

The owner of the establishment, 
acording to Dr. Nicholl, said he had 
purchased high grade hams and 
that he had used three on Friday.

Dr. Nicholl said Saturday that he 
would continue the investigation.

Taken to the hospital for treat
ment were Carl Benefiel, C. C. Or
gan, Cy Bowers, Ivan Nobllttt, Virgil 
Adams and Claude Heiskell, all of 
Pampa, Mrs. Roy Landers, wife of 
the mayor of Higgins, and Mrs. C, 
V. Hendren of McLean.First Jury Week To Open Here Monday

First Jury week of the current 
term of 31st district court will open 
here at 10 o'clock tomorrow morn
ing when the first panel of 40 
petit Jurors are to report.

The week is civil Jury. Criminal 
Jury cases are aet for next week, 
beginning June 16.

Three cases were filed recently In 
31st district court: American-First 

PMV. Oklahoma City. v». 
vld A. Terbush and the unknown 

heirs of David A. Terbush, de
ceased, et al, petition for appoint
ment of successor trustee and for 
approval of resignation and final 
account and report.

Weldon Smith vs. Farm Ac Home 
Savings and Loan association of 
Missouri, a corporation, trespass to 
try title; D. E. Holt vs. T. K. Man- 
ley et ux, a transfer case from 
Wheeler, suit on contract.

Judgments
Judgments filed: Paul Mays vs. 

Letha Mae Mays, divorce granted, 
defendant's name of Letha Mae 
Harralson restored: Mvrtle Cham- 
bless vs. Jim Chambless. divorce 
granted; Hazel Sclfres vs. A. E. 
Sctfres. divorce granted, custody of 
Floyd Vernon Scifres, 5, to plain
tiff. defendant to pay $15 a month 
toward child's support; William B. 
Kenton vs. Dorothy Kenton, di
vorce granted.

Petit Jurors
From Pampa: Frank Palmltler, 

Harold Baer, B. Baldridge, A. W 
Coltharp, E. F. Vanderburg, GeorRe 
Clark. O. J. Adamie. H. C. Hewitt. 
S. N. Suttle, Jerry Boston. G. War
ner, Mark Vantine, L. F. Scapes, 
D B. Sheppard, O. C. Gillts. John 
Vantine. Harry Hoyler, J R. Young, 
A. E. Marlow, O. R. Cree.

McLean: A. S. Batten. Thomas 
Boyd, Bill Bailey, Fred Blackwell. 
J. E. Smith. H. W. Brooks, O 
G. Stokely, C. M. Jones. F. E. 
Stewart, Sam H. Jones, E. T. Eus
tace.

LeFors: W. M. Giles, Leroy W il
liams, C. M. Otto. J. K. Clark; 
Walter J. Daugherty. Hoover; Rob
ert Mathews. Densworth, O. L. Tib- 
bets, Alanreed; Glenn Ritter, 
Groom.

We are rendering a certified hat 
service. Roberts, the Hat Man. 
(Adv.)

Bridles To Be Given 
Palomino Winners

There is going to be a Palomino section in the Top O’ Texas Folks 
Fiesta parades Friday and Saturday mornings.

Owners of Palomino horses In the Panhandle are asked to fill out 
the blank below and mail or take it to Mickey Ledrlck, Pampa School 
Business office, City Hall, Pampa.

Only horses registered will be eligible to compete for the two beau
tiful expensive bridles being offered by the Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, sponsors of the Fiesta. One bridle will be given for the best 
stallion and one for the best mare, gelding or filly. *

"W e want every Palomino horse In the Panhandle In the parade,” 
Ledric said In asking owners to register. "We want every riding horse 
in the county In the parade, too, but owners do not need to register 
them."

Owners of Palomlnoe, please fill out this blank:

Name ..... ....... ....

Address ....-----

Name of Horse
.....
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Patriotic Fireworks 
Will Open Fiesta

Fiesta Trippers To 
Visit North Plains

The silver fountain, shown 
above, is one of the 17 attrac
tions Pampans will see Thurs
day night at Recreation park, as 
a part of a patriotic fireworks 
display, which will be featured 
by the "Bombing of London."

All through the show beauti
ful colored shells will trace the 
t a M t  regular intervals.

In the finale, bombs will burst 
in the sky and on the ground. 
The city lights up. Then a 
plane is heard In the distance. 
It comes over and bombs a part 
of the city.

There is a direct hit and the 
plane comes falling to the 
ground.

In rapid succession will come 
the playing from the sound 
truck of “God Bless America." 
As this fades into the darkness, 
there will be seen Old Glory 
waving in the breeze, while a 
band on the sound truck plays

the national anthem.
The display will be concluded 

with the firing of "Good Night."
Tiibute To Mothers 

Another feature of the dis
play will be the Mothers Gold 
Star, a beautiful star spreading 
golden flickers of fire in mem
ory of the Gold Star mothers 
of World War I. • - 

Other parts of the display 
will be the flying pigeon, 
ground illuminators, sea of fire, 
jewel Jet fountain, whistle 
wheel, golden glory, fairy circle, 
thing sun, cat fight, mystic cir
cles, cave of jewels, battle of 
the tanks, Niagra Falls, aiid the 
devil wheel.

The fireworks will be pre
sented In front of the grand
stand. There will be no admis
sion charge. After the display, 
dances will begin at the high 
school gym and at the southern 
club.

Stallion—Mare—Gelding—Filly
(Put circle around entry)

Violent Winds 
Sweep Across 
Oklahoma, Texas

(By The* Associated Press)
Violent rain and windstorms 

sweeping southeastward across Tex
as and Oklahoma, taking one life 
and doing untold damage to crops, 
dipped into Louisiana Saturday and 
killed three persons near DeQuincy.

The twisting wind destroyed a 
house In the town near tire Texas- 
Louisiana line, flinging the bodies of 
its victims between 100 and 150 
yards. Two other persons were in
jured.

Firemen in motor boats patrolled 
mile-wide Pin Oak creek near 
Smithville, Tenn., plucking several 
families from tree and roof tops and 
ferrying them to safety. Nearly 
three inches of rain sent the stream 
roaring to flood stage.

Heavy rains north of Smithville 
sent the Colorado river on a 12-foot 
rise.

A cloudburst dumped an inch of 
rain on Port Arthur in 15 minutes. 
In 75 minutes the total was 2.50 
inches.

Beaumont had a two-inch rain 
that filled city streets from curb 
to curb, taxing to capacity overload
ed drainage ditches. The rain was 
accompanied by an electrical storm 
and high wind, but no serious dam
age was reported.

Land, roads and crops were badly 
washed in spots near Athens when 
nearly six inches of rain fell in 24 
hours. Roads were Inundated in 
the Austin vicinity after the Friday 
night storm that left a near-record 
precipitation of more than eight 
Inches.

Some highways in the Lubbock- 
Plalnview area were still under 
water, and the Trinity river at Dal
las was again at flood stage.

Dead in Louisiana were Mrs. Dav
id Mahaffey, her three-year-old son, 
and Alonzo Smith. 17.

Injured were Willie Smith and a 
six-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
DaVM Mahaffey.

W. E. Holbrook, president of the 
Calcasieu parish police Jury, said 
bodies of the dead were thrown be
tween 100 and 150 yards from the 
site of the house, and that a heavy 
cooking stove was blown a good dis
tance away from the building.

Preserve vitamins by freezing. 
Frozen foods have áppetlte appeal. 
Barrett's rrrceo Foods. (Adv.)

Buckingham Palace 
Again Hit By Bombs

(By Thy Associated Press)

LONDON. June 7—The govern
ment permitted disclosure tonight 
that Buckingham palace grounds 
were lilt by bombs with wtndow- 
shalterlng force and that older por
tions of the historic charterhouse 
Were burned out in recent German 
air raids.

Two fire-watchers were killed 
when a bomb fell on the Duchy of 
Cornwall offices just across the 
road from the palace.

Bombs falling in the palace yard 
uprooted a tree and blasted out the 
windows of the court postoffice and 
other rooms on the south side, all 
of which had been repaired after 
previous damage.

The charterhouse great hall, con
sidered one of the finest Eliza
bethan rooms In existence, was 
damaged badly by fire.

(1,500 Bonds Posted 
In Hauling Cases

Bonds of $1,500 each were posted 
here by three men, listed on grand 
Jury Indictments as N. R. Kerby, 
Charles Bailey, and John Mitchell, 
each charged .with transportation 
under false manifest.

Charges against each of these 
men are in alleged connection with 
transportation of motor fuel. In 
the indictments the amount is speci
fied as 1,166 gallons under a billing 
ot 986 gallons, it Is alleged.

Date of the alleged offense of Ker- 
by's and the alleged offense of Bail
ey’s Is given as March 18 of this 
year; that of Mitchell as of two 
days prior, according to the grand 
Jury Indictments filed In the district 
clerk’s office.

Cotton Futures Jump
NEW ORLEANS, June 7 (Ay- 

Cotton futures Jumped 60 cents to 
$1.15 a bale to new season highs 
Jiere today In an extremely active 
session.

The brisk demand was stimulated 
by belief among m m  tradere t 

market waa not high enough if the 
new crop loan was predicated 
location differentials such as the 
wheat loan:*■ — OeteSP| * ., ii a ■ i i i

Pampa good will trippers, adver
tising the Top O' Texas Polks Fi
esta, will take a swing through the 
north Panhandle Monday visiting 
Skellytown, Borger, Stinnett. Spear
man, Perryton, Canadian and Mi
ami. They’ll leave the city hall 
at 8 a. m.

Fifty Pampans made a long trip 
through White Deer, Panhandle, 
Claude. Clarendon. Memphis, Well
ington, Shamrock, Wheeler and Mo- 
beetle on Friday, inviting everyone 
to the fiesta Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.

The trippers missed showers un
til reaching Wheeler when they 
ran into one that kept them from 
entertaining the Wheeler folks.

Entertainment on the trip was 
furnished by Jeff Guthrie and his 
orchestra and by the Stark family.

The same two musical organiza
tions will accompany the group on 
Monday. Every business house in 
the city is asked to send a repre
sentative on the trip which will 
be in charge of Johnny Wells of the 
Jaycees and W. B. Weatherred of 
the senior chamber.

The trip itinerary follows:
Leave city hall at 8 a. m.
Arrive Skellytown 8:30, leave 8:45. 
Arrive Borger 9:15, leave 9:45. 
Arrive Stinnett 10. leave 10:15. 
Arrive Spearman 11, leave 11:30. 
Arrive Perryton 12 noon, leave 

1:15. (Dinner at Perryton).
Arrive Canadian 2:15, leave 2:45. 
Arrive Miami 3:15, leave 3:45. 
Arrive Pampa 4:15.Plant Seizure Being Planned By Congress

By JACK BELL 
WASHINGTON. June 6 (AP) — 

Senate Democratic and Republi
can traders have agreed, author
itative sources said today, to rush 
rnartment of legislation which 
would permit the government to 
take over a manufacturing plant 
If the secretary of war or navy 
certifies to the President that "an 
existing or threatened failure” of 
Its production is hampering the 
armaments program.
This measure, drafted as an 

amendment to the selective service 
act, will be offered to the senate 
Monday, it was said, and immedi
ate action will be sought.

The bill was described as not re
lated to the North American Avia
tion case. The White House said to
day that President Roosevelt was 
prepared to take over this plant at 
Inglewood. Calif., if the strikers did 
not go work Monday. He would act, 
it was said, under powers he has as 
commander-in-chief in a time of 
unlimited emergency.

Some legislators expressed the 
view, however, that enactment of 
the legislation would be a desirable, 
clean-cut expression from congress, 
irrespective of whether it added to 
any powers Mr. Roosevelt now holds.

Administration leaders were said 
to have made two concessions to 
gain Republican backing for the 
measure:

(1) An agreement to delay action 
on the war department's drastic 
property seizure bill.

(2) An agreement to support a 
Republican-sponsored amendment 
to the selective service act which 
would permit the President to defer 
the service of draft registrants who 
had reached their 28th birthday 
without being called.

Administration leaders had op
posed fixing any age limit in the 
legislation, preferring to leave that 
wholly within the President's dec
laration.

The selective service act now au
thorizes the President to take over 
plants which “refuse” to produce 
goods needed for defense.

The new amendment, as presently 
drafted, was described in the fol
lowing general terms:

During the full emergency declar
ed by the President on May 27, the 
chief executive could act through 
the war or navy department or any 
other agency he might designate, to 
take Immediate possession and lease 
or operate 'by government person
nel plant* In which there was an 
existing or threatened failure of 
production. Neither strikes nor lock 
outs would be mentioned specifi
cally.

8uch plants would be defined as 
those already equipped, or which 
the secretary of war or navy held 
could be equipped, to manufacture, 
construct, repair, alter or store de
fense articles.

These articles would be described 
as products of facilities required by 
the army, navy or maritime com
mission or “usafuT In national de-

t  also would carry 
*m t the authority 
President under 1U  

be In addition and not 
in lieu of other legal authority al
ready given him.

ARMY ANGLERS

They call themselves the 
"fishlngest soldiers in the army" 
—Privates E. E. Seitz and John
ny Forman, both of Pampa, and 
Sergeant Johnny Portsis of Sny
der. The catch was made at 
Lake Brownwood last Sunday, in 
about three hours. Bass and 
croppie make up the string. 
The three soldiers are with the 
142nd infantry. Company G, at 
Camp Bowie.

Wheal Damaged 
In Southwest 
Part Of County

Extent of hall damage in the 
Hopkins community southwest of 
Pampa has not yet been determin
ed, officials of hail insurance com
panies revealed Saturday. The hail 
started falling in the area at 2:30 
o'clock Friday afternoon.

Because of the muddy condition 
of roads and fields, no attempt has 
been made to officially check the 
damage but farmers have reported 
in telephone conversations that dam
age ranges from 25 to 80 per cent.

Hail is also reported to have fall
en late Thursday night over an 
unknown area south and southwest 
of White Deer but that damage is 
believed to have been light.

According to telephone reports re
ceived here, the hail Friday after
noon fell from a point five miles 
south of Kingsmill, east through 
the Hopkins area, a total distance 
of about 10 miles. Widest strip re
ported was about three miles.

Hall swept the Petersburg area in 
Hale county Thursday night doing 
between 80 and 100 per cent damage, 
it was learned here yesterday.

The "worm'' menace which has 
been causing worry among farmers 
in this area is believed to be abat
ing. although there are still millions 
of the worms in fields. Friday's 
heavy rain is believed to have drown
ed a lot of the worms.

Given a few dry, hot days, farm
ers believe the worms will leave for 
greener pastures.

Prizes For Soap 
Box Derby Arrive

Prizes to be awarded In H ie  
pampa News-Pampa Lions Club 
Soap Box derby, to be held here 
July 17-18. have been received here.

For the best upholstered car 
entered In the model automobile 
races here next month a pen and 
pencil set. contained In a hand
some white leather case, is to be 
presented. The set is an award of 
the Collins & Alkman corporation.

Medals will be awarded for the 
best designed car, and for first, 
second, and third places In Class 
A and Class B.

Seizure 01 Plane Plants Threatened
President Says 
Army Would 
Operate Factory
INGLEWOOD, Calif., Jane 7 OP) 

—Ranks of the CIO In the North 
American Aircraft corp., strike 
split wide open tonight as Rich
ard T. Frankensteen, national 
head of the United Automobile 
Workers’ Aircraft division, charge« 
that the wakout was without sa- 
thortiatlon or approval.
Bitterly censuring the local mem

bership in a nationwide broadcast, 
Frankensteen said:

I take this opportunity of serv
ing notice on the Communists that 
they must keep their hands o ff the 
policies and the affairs of the air
craft division of the CIO here on 
the west coast.”

His rebuff, delivered first at a 
conference with the local's strike 
committee, a few hours after Presi
dent Roosevelt had ordered the 
plant reopened voluntarily Monday 
with the alternative of army ac
tion. brought the following comment 
from Elmer Freitag of the commit
tee:

“ It  Is the unanimous opinion o f 
the committee that the workers 
stay out until the 75-oent (per 
hour) minimum wage and the 10 
cents an hour general raise are ob
tained."

Ironically, the workers involved 
did not hear his broadcast, which 
went east at 8:45 p. m. (CST), but 
could not be arranged on a western 
hookup until 11:15 p. m. CST) .

The cleavage threw the strike s t 
ation Into mass meeting called ter 
l p . m .  (CST) tomorrow, when 
Frankensteen and Freitag, and sup
porters of each, will speak.

By RICHARD L. TURNER
WASHINGTON. Jane 1 (A P )— 

President Roosevelt issued an ul
timatum today to the North Aas- 
erican Aviation Corporation strik
ers—go back to work on Monday 
or the government will eelue the 
plant and the army will operate 
it.
Stephen T. Early, a presidential 

secretary, girmly and firmly made 
this announcement to newspaper
men and told them that the docu
ments necessary to this highly un
usual action had already been 
drawn up. The President will sign 
them, he said, unless the strikers 
decide to resume work at a mass 
meeting scheduled for tomorrow 
night.

The papers would, in fact, have 
been signed late yesterday, he dis
closed further, but at the last min
ute it was learned the meeting had 
been called and the President was 
advised there was a real chance 
that the workers themselves would 
decide to end the strike.

At the same time. Early revealed 
that Mr. Roosevelt was taking ac
tion to end a second strike—that 
in the San Francisco shipyards. A  
telegram was dispatched today to 
Harvey W. Brown, head of the In
ternational Machinists union (APL ) 
asking him to appear at the White

See FDR ORDERS. Page 6
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I Saw . . . .
Morris Pollard buying “I  Am A  

Texan” ribbons. From the very be
ginning. Morris and brother, Junior, 
have Insisted that they are Texans, 
and not West Virginians, even 
though they were bom at Parkers
burg.

The safe way on the highway is 
the Star way. Williams-8111 Tire C a
(Adv.)

Virginia West To 
Be West Virginia 
In Fiesta Parade

Virginia West wlU be West 
Virginia.

To be exact, she will be West 
Virginia's queen who wiU rep
resent the state -and ride on 
the state float In the Top <7 
Texas Polks Fiesta paradtz next 
Friday and Saturday.

Miss Virginia Lee West was 
elected West Virginia quean at s 
meeting of the West Virginia 
society, held Friday night In tbs 
county court room. Another 
meeting or the society Is sched
uled for 8 o'clock Tlieeday night 
at the same place.

C. 8. (Red) Moore, West Vir
ginia society chairman, appointed 
two committees at the meeting 
Friday night: finance, Mrs. 0. 
C. Hewitt and Mrs. H. 1C Prop
er: float. Mr. and Mrs. 8. O. 
Hewitt end Don Conley. ldT. 
Conley is the ion of an am- 
governor ot

Betty JCai 
cees, will rl 
Goat with it

— (_
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I president Atkinson ucceeds 
Benefici «h o  has the odd dis

Crawford 
To Take Office As 
Mm s  President

Orawfard Atkinson will take of- 
as head of the Pampa Lions 
for 1941-43 at the club's first 

next month which will be 
IW I  oil July 3.

< £ »tlllcUon of having served as presl- 
4N*. then automatically becoming 
vibe-president, then president once 
again as he succeeds Joe Burrow 
who. being a reserve army officer, 

called into service
■ officers elected were Charles 

lion tamer. Dr. Malcolm 
tail twister, and W. E 
ecretary-treasurer

- ------ succeeds Roy McMUlen,
who has served four consecutive 
years as secretary-treasurer The 
retiring tall twister is Dr. Adrian 
Owens, retiring tamer. Ralph Dun
bar.

Other business taken up at the 
club's regular weekly luncheon 
Thursday was the distribution of 
Soap Box derby ticket books to 
members of the club for sale. There 
were 57 books of tickets issued 
Each book contains 10 tickets, for 
sales to spectators of the third 
annual Pampa News-Pampa Lions 
Club Soap Box derby to be held here 
July 17-18.

Science vs. Nature 
¡times imitations are better 

the genuine article. Many pro- 
ade In laboratories are far 
to the genuine article pro 

by nature.

We Extend 
Congratulations

VANTINE'S
YOUR NEW 

DRIVE INN IS 
BEAUTIFUL

THE PURITAN 
BAKERY
*29 S. Cuyter

NEWEST ADDITION TO PAMPA'S SKYLINE KPDN
Radio Chat

By BILL BROWNE
How do you do. Top O' Texas 

Folks/
Oh. that's the wrong script, isn't 

it? Well, while we're on the subject 
those Fiesta news broadcasts each 
day at 13:15 will be Increasingly 
Important, this week. They are to 
continue right through the Fiesta 
and will, of course, conclude with 
Saturday’s program.

S U N D A Y ,  J U N E  8 ,  1 9 4 1
changed from show tickets to car
tons of soft drinks.

And on that five-minute program ' 
at 1 o'clock. “The Pause That Re
freshes," more cartons of soft drinks 
will be given away. You all ought 
to be getting your ice boxes stocked i 
this summer.

it *  w •* i t  *

Vanline's While Way Will Have 
Formal Opening Monday on W. Fosier

Pampa's newest dining place. Van- 
tine’s White Way Drive Inn, 618 W. 
Foster, will hold its formal open
ing Monday from 2:30 to 8:30 p. m. 

Located on a 112 x 140 foot lot, 
the new building, gleaming in its

VANTINE'SWHITE WAY DRIVE INN
We Congratulate You 
On Your Fine, New 

Drive Inn.

We are proud lo have furnished 
the building materials.WHITE HOUSE LUMBER COMPANY
Aero*« From Pott Office Phone 50

whiteness, is of modernistic design, 
with an attractive tower outstand
ing, on which appears the sign of 
the place.

The building measures 68 x 41 
feet, has seven large windows across 
the front, a novel curved portico, 
one entrance for curb girls, another 
for customers.

Entering the place, one finds on 
the west side of the 32-foot long din
ing room with total seating capa
city of 58, in the nine booths and 
the club room at the north end of 
the room. The club room will seat 
15 persons; Is designed specially for 
private parties.

On the west of the door leading 
to the club room is the bus station, 
where coffee making equipment and 
a water fountain' are located.

Blur Predominates
There are eight windows in the 

dining room which, plus the attrac
tive color scheme used throughout, 
enhances the beauty as well as hav
ing the practical value of making 
the room as bright and shining as 
a new silver dollar.

Interior color scheme of the din
ing room is sky-blue, dark-blue, 
buff, gray-blue, and white. The lino
leum floor is of light gray blue, walls 
are of sky blue, leather seats of the 
booths are of dark blue trimmed 
in buff, while venitian blinds are 
of white.

In one corner of the room is the 
pipe organ nickelodeon.

Adjoining the dining room on the 
east is the lunch counter with its 12 
stools. Interior of this room follows 
the general color scheme through
out the building, sky blue and white.

Spotless Kitchen
Immaculate in cleanliness is the 

kitchen, located east of the main 
room. There Is absolute cleanliness 
and every precaution is taken to in-

A masterpiece or modern de
sign is Vantine’s White Way 
Drive Inn, at 618 W. Foster, 
which is holding its formal 
opening tomorrow. The struc
ture represents five years of 
progress—from a 24 x 24 wood-

en building on the same loca
tion in 1936 to the fine Inn of 
today, measuring 68 feet long by 
41 feet wide, and set upon a 
spacious 112 x 140 foot lot. The 
old building, forerunner of this 
splendid addition to Pampa's

skyline, was located on a spot 
directly In front of the doors 
of the new. Mark and John 
Vantlne, owners, have been re
ceiving hundreds of congratu
lations from their friends on 
the beauty and efficiency of 
their new place.

: •

PONTIAC  PRICES 
BEGIN AT ONLY ft5 M O *f inon AN M K T  

IN  ANY MODEL

FOR TNI 01 IUXI "TORPfOO” SIX BUSINESS COUP!

Dntiuornd of Pontiac, M ck Stott tax, optional 
nquipmnnt and occasionai nxtra. Prient and 

specification« sofc/ocf lo choogn 
without notion. A Gnnnral 

Motor AJMoifarpiaca

. . .  and you’ll hardly notice the 
difference in your monthly payments!

A comparison of local delivered prices 
will show that a big, economical, trouble- 
free Pontiac "Torpodo” coits surprii- 
ingly little more-than well-known smaller

THf EOS CAP WITH 
fût LOW PPICi

can. In fact, the difference is to slight 
that, when figured into your monthly 
payments, it’s hardly noticeable. Why not 
check into this at your Pontiac dealer's?

7brff/ac
LEWIS - COFFEY PONTIAC CO.

Pampa, Texas

sure healthful conditions in the 
| preparation of food.

The room contains three Star de 
i luxe fryers, a potato peeler, char
coal broiler, and new dishes among 
other equipment.

Office of the Inn is located back 
of the kitchen. On the east side of 
the kitchen Is the ice cream depart
ment; underneath, the basement 
storeroom, where 10 compressors are 
in use.

The entire building is fluorescent 
lighted and air-conditioned.

Foods Featured
Star items on the bill of fare are 

the Inn's ice cream, steaks, chicken, 
barbecue. White Way Specials and 
hamburgers, its fountain service and 
sandwiches.

In the ice cream department four 
storage boxes contain 235 gallons of 
Ice cream. Total capacity of the de
partment is 575 gallons. Vantine's 
make their own ice cream, and last 
yedr in the period from Easter to 
Labor Day, sold an average of 63 
gallons of frozen malt artd ice cream 
a day.

There are 21 different flavors of 
Ice cream that can be obtained at 
Vantine's. The most popular are va
nilla, chocolate, strawberry, banana 
nut, and black walnut.

Delicious Steaks
Use of a charcoal broiler adds to 

the fine flavor of the beef, tender
loin, and sirloin steaks served at 
Vantine's.

The Inn uses only the best grade 
quality beef, and the best New York 
cut sirloin, and baby beef tender
loin.

Steaks a t  placed on a tray in the 
charcoal broiler. On a shelf beneath 
a quantity of charcoal Is placed. By 
use of cooking with charcoal, steaks 
are sealed on both sides at the same 
time, hold flavor better, greasy sub
stances are eliminated, and cooking 
is done faster.

Business 5 Years Old 
It  was on April 14, 1936, that Van- 

tine’s opened in a little 24 x 24 foot 
wooden building, which stood direct
ly In front of where now stands the 
splendid modern building of the new 
Inn.

Ice cream was the specialty of 
the old business.

The building had only six coun
ter stools, and there were only five 
in the personnel: Fred Andrews, 
sodaman, Hubert Dunham, cook;

. m m  w
'i m

Jessie Hembree, curb hop; Pearl 
Vantine, cashier; and Mark Van- 
tine, cook.

Use 24 In Business 
There are 24 in the • personnel 

o f the new business, of which John 
and Mark Vantine are the owners 
and operators. Employes, job, and 
length of service, are:

Alton Breithaupt, fountainere, 
two years: H. L. Ogan, fountainere, 
four months; Buster Cisco, assis
tant sodaman, aix months; Her
bert Trent, day chef, three weeks; 
Buddy Noblltt, night chief; Leon
ard Cockrell, cook, two years.

BUI Swerengen, bus boy, one year; 
Catherine Covingun, cashier, three 
years; Hazel Sclfres, cashier, one 
year; Louise Murphy, cashier, six 
months; Violet Kayava, cashier, 
six months; Pearl Vantine, cash
ier, five years.

Waitresses, Pat Poole and Mary 
Price, recently employed; LUlie Mae 
Edgar, two weeks; Marizona Mc- 
Carley, two weeks.

Curb girls: Lorene Grant, six 
months; Mildred Dee Owens, six 
months; Doris McAdams, one 
month: Lotus Gaston, one month; 
Thelma Jo Thompson, two years; 
Marjorie Shelton, one month; Ila 
Lee Southard, six months, Nancy 
Hawthorne, six months; Betty EUs- 
heimer, two weeks.

Two Arrested On 
Vagrancy Charges

City police officers arrested two 
men on vagrancy charges Saturday 
morning. Both had been in the city 
Jail before and their record of times 
arrested and fingerprinted reads like 
a fairy tale.

One of the men had been ar
rested and fingerprinted 65 times 
and the other 60 times, according 
to Federal Bureau of Investigation 
records on file at the police station. 
UsuaUy after the first offense in 
a city the person arrested is not 
fingerprinted, officers said, which 
means that not more than half the 
arrests had been recorded.

One of the men had two new slack 
suits wrapped In a newspaper and 
they were later identified as having 
been taken from the Montgomery 

1 Ward store here, officers said.

Armoured Tank Inventor
Maj. Gen. Sir E. D. Swinton of 

the British army Invented the ar
moured tank which first was used 
on the Somme, in France, Sept. 15, 
1916.

January In England
The first month of 1940 was Eng

land's wettest January in 60 years. 
Normal rainfall Is less than twa 
inches; in that month some dis
tricts recorded 514 inches.

Have you heard the new guessing- 
game program, "What Was the 
Year?" that comes on each evening 
at 6:15, the time formerly taken 
by “What’s the Name of That 
Song,” It  requires a good memory 
for dates and incidents in history. 
Announcer Ray Monday reads some 
incidents, such as “ It  was the vear 
of the Black Sox scandal." and 
then asks what year that was. 
Listeners start telephoning the 
answers, and the first one to give 
the right date gets a pass to the 
ball game. The incident mentioned 
are from all phases of history.

"What's the Name of That Song" 
has not been discontinued. It has 
changed Its name and comes on 
each day Monday through Friday at 
9:30 a. m. as "Tickets for Titles.” 
Jerry Dunaway plays the songs on 
the piano, and the listeners wait 
until the program Is over and then 
call In their guesses for all six of 
the songs she has played. The first 
two to guess all six correctly win 
baseball passes.

The premiums on the 8:30 pro
gram, “Where Am I?,”  have been

On Friday and Saturday, the 
Fiesta Parade days, the Light Crust
Dougt) boys are to pay for Fiesta 
dances and are to ride in the 
parades. And each day after the 
parade they will visit the studios 
of KPDN and play a program over 
the air. Parker Willson, Dolans Jo 
and all seven of the famous musi
cians will be up in the studios cm 
those days.

The American Legion Is to broad
cast an Important Flag Day pro
gram at 6:45 next Saturday evening * 
from KPDN. It will be particularly
worth while, coming as It does at 
a time when Top O’ Texas com
munity spirit Is high during the « 
Fiesta and national spirit Is also 
high.

Ken Bennett Is commandeering a 
group of performers from the KPDN 
Staff Frolic cast to Amarillo Mon
day night to take part in the en
tertainment of the Lions assembled 
there for their state convention to
morrow night. Ken’s own comical 
singing may steal the show, but 
those Frolic characters. Miss Blue, 
Herbert the Salesman, Botke and 
Cecil Bassington-Bllnklnsop will 
also be there.

About Rainbows
The outer band of a rainbow Is 

red. Sometimes seen along with the 
main one; secondary rainbows have 
the colors reversed with violet on 
the outside.

We Congratulate Yon. . .  
JOHN, MARK and PEARL

On the completion of your new White Way Drive 
Inn, which shows your faith In the future of Pampa by 
giving It the best you know how, and we know Pampans 
will stand behind you now as they have in the past. We 
are proud of the part we play in the success of your bus
iness. pure Crystal Ice that makes your drinks more 
inviting.

“Cold Alone Is Not Enough"

PAMPA ICE MEG. 
COMPANY

Prompt Delivery Phone 184

BEST WISHES..V A N T IN E 'S
»  Y O U ! NEW

WHITE WAY  
DRIVE INN

t

WE ARE PROUD OF 
HAVING RUILT THIS 

NEW PLACE FOR YOU!L  C. GRAH AM
C0HTBACT0B

ZALE’S ARE FEATU

Y o t

TRAVEL WITH ZALE S LUGGAGE!
LADIES’

FITTED CASES
Genuine leather overnight 
case in black or brown. Com
plete with fittings.
Name stamped in gold FREE!*8.95

50c WEEKLY

GENTS'

GLADSTONE
Genuine leather gladstone. 
Double stitched and riveted. 
For extra service.
Name stamped In gold FKEE!*6.95

50c WEEKLY

USE WHILE YOP PAY-NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CREDIT!
ZALE'S FEATURE

2-PIECE HATCHED 
LUGGAGE SET

Enjoy yoar trip with 
thin 2-pc. matched 
lu fcaxo ennemble. A 
bar you can't afford 
to pann up.
Name »tamped fr e e !
Pay 50c Weekly

FAMOUS 2-PC. MATCHED SET
MADE BY 

BELBER

A matching set stunning In ap
pearance, sturdy in construction. 
Covered 'in  attractive striped 
duck canvass.
Name Stamped In Gold Free!

$1975
NO MONEY DOWN 

50c WEEKLY

STORE NOW COMPLETELY 
AIR-CONDITIONED 
SHOP IN 

COMFORT

Open
Satardaya

Till
10 p. m.

MAIL
ORDERS
INVITED

•
All Swnt 
Prepaid

¿ jW *?  jh111 M. CUTLEB
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Locations And Completions Hold Neaily Even In PanhandleWell To Be frilled On School Land
LocaUons and completions held 

nearly even In the Panhandle 
field last week. 14 new locations 
belli* staked and 13 new wells be- 
in* tested addin* 2,146 barrels of 
•0 to the field potential.

An Interesting location was the 
Pain Johnson No. 1 Magic City 
school in section 38, block 24. H&GN 
survey, th e  test is on the south
west edge of the Magic City pool 
and on the location of the old Magic 
City school.

The W. H. Taylor Oil company, 
which re-explored the Taylor Ranch 
area six miles southwest of LeFors in 
central Gray county, bringing in a 
good well, has staked four new loca
tions on top of the two they have 
drilling.
. fourteen new locations were stak 
ed in the field last week, bringing 
the total for the year to 384. Gray 
county was the hotspot with nine 
of the new locations, followed by 
Hutchinson with four and Wheeler 
with one.

Thirteen new oil wells were tested 
last week. Seven of the new wells 
were in Gray county and six In 
Hutchinson county.

The Humble Oil and Refining 
company’s wildcat test in Hale 
county was reported drilling ahead 
at 5,950 feet Friday in shale and 
lime formation. The R. and J. Oil 
company wildcat in Potter county 
was at 1,100 feet after shutting off 
water.

Cy Rieger has apparently hit a 
good producer In his No. 3 Herring 
In the Price survey in Hutchinson 
county. The test, a mile and a half 
from production, swabbed 100 bar
bels in three hours cleaning out aft
er a shot of nitroglycerine.

Completions by counties follow:.
In  Gray County

Skelly Oil Co., No. 122 Schafer 
ranch, section 196, block 3, I&GN 
survey, was given a potential of 364 
barrels.

King Oil Co., No. 7 Donkin, sec
tion 140, block 3, I&GN survey, test
ed U5 barrels.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Co., No. 10 
H. H. Merten, section 87, block 3 
I&GN survey, gauged 75 barrels.

Coronado Oil Co., No. 2-A M

WE
CONGRATULATE
VANTINE'S  

WHITE W AY  
DRIVE INN

ON
THEIR MODERN 

NEW PLACE

For Guaranteed 
Laundry Service

Phone 663

DeWHt's Laundry
901 E. Campbell

Davidson, section 64, block 3, H&GN 
survey, gauged 107 barrels.

Cities service Oil Co., No. 22 
Hughey “B,” section'129, block 3, 
I&GN survey, tested 48 barrels.

Magnolia Petroleum Co., No. 44 
Fee land 227, section 11, block 3, 
I&GN survey, was given a potential 
of 166 barrels.

Danciger Oil and Refineries Inc., 
No. 8 Byrum "B," section 188, block 
3. I&GN survey, gauged 110 barrels. 

In HutcHtnson County 
Cree, Hoover and Dye No. 13, Har

vey Sisters, section 71, block Z, 
ELRR survey, tested lSs barrels.

Phillips Petroleum Co., No. 61 
Cockrell ranch, section 3, block M-2l, 
TORR survey, gauged 125 barrels.

Phillips Petroleum Co., No. 63 
Cockrell ranch, section 3, block M-21, 
TCRR survey, was given a potential 
of 360 barrels.

Phillips Petroleum Co., No. 29 J. 
J. Perkins, section 16, block XOB, 
HOB survey, tested 173 barrels.

Phillips Petroleum Co., No. 5 
Staples, section 25, block M-23 
TCRR survey, gauged 146 barrels.

Danube OH Co., No. 5 Starnes, 
section 22, block M-23, TCRR sur 
vey, tested 118 barrels.

Intentions to Drill: .
Sinclair Prairie Oil Co.. Dave Pope 

No. 6, 330’ from the East and 1650 
from the South line of section 173, 
block 6, I&GN survey, Gray county.

Magnolia Pet. Co., Fee No. 227. 
No. 45. 330’ from the West and 2310’ 
from the South line of section 10, 
block 3, I&GN survey, Gray county.

Shell,Oil Co., Harvey Sisters “B" 
No. 22. 330’ from the north and 2310' 
from the West line of section 14, 
block M-21, TCRR survey, Hutchin
son county.

B. Baldridge, M. Davidson No. 3, 
330’ from the north and 990’ from 
the East lines of WV4 of NE 1-4 of 
section 86, block B-2, H&GN survey. 
Gray county.

W. H. Taylor Oil Co., Taylor B-5, 
990’ from the West and 990’ from the 
north line of NW  1-4 of section 24, 
block B-2, H&ON survey, Oray 
county.

W. H. Taylor Oil Co., Taylor B-6, 
990' from the West and 330' from the 
north lines of NW 1-4 of section 24, 
block B-2, H&ON survey, Gray 
county.

W. H. Taylor Oil Co., Taylor B-7, 
1650’ from the West and 330’ from 
the north line of NW 1-4 of section 
24, block B-2, H&GN survey, Gray 
county.

W H. Taylor Oil Co., Taylor B-8, 
990' from the north and 330’ from 
the West line of NW  1-4 of section 
24, block B-2, H&GN survey, Gray 
county.

Cree, Hoover & Dye, Harvey Sis
ters No. 14, 330’ from the East and 
990’ from the South line of 8W 1-4 
of section 71, block Z HE&WT sur
vey Hutchinson county.

Cree. Hoover & Dye, Harvey Sis
ters No. 15, 330' fropi the East Une 
and 990' from the north line of SW 
1-4 of section 71, block Z, HE&WT 
survey Hutchinson county.

Cree. Hoover & Dye, Harvey Sis
ters No. 16, 330' from the East and 
330’ from the north Une of SW 1-4 
of section 71, block Z. HE&WT sur
vey, Hutchinson.

Skelly Oil Co., 8chafer Ranch No.
126, 330’ from the north and 1272’ 
from the Bast lines of NE 1-4 of 
section 172, block 3, I&GN survey. 
Gray county.

Skelly Oil Co., Schafer Ranch No.
127, 330' from the north and 410’ 
from the West lines of NE 1-4 of sec
tion 172, block 3, I&ON survey, Gray 
county.

Fain Johnston, Magic City School 
No. 1, 330’ from the north Une of 
NE 1-4 and 330’ from lease lines, 
which Is EV4 NE of NW of NE and 
W l i N W o f  NE of NE 1-4 of section 
38, block 24, H&GN survey, Wheel
er county.

W HITE WAY PROPRIETORS
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Back-From-Church 390 Million Barrels
Singing Festival Of Oil Produced In 
Will Be Tonight Panhandle Since '25

Owners and operators of 
Vantine’s White Way Drive Inn, 
618 W. Foster, which is holding 
Its formal opening from 2:30 to 
8:30 p. m. Monday, are John

Vantine, left, and brother, Mark, 
right. In  the center is Mrs. 
Mark (Pearl) Vantine, associ
ated with her husband and 
brother-jn-law in the manage
ment of the business. Both

John and Mark Vantine are
members of the Pampa Board 
of City Development, and both 
belong to service clubs, John is 
a member of the Pampa Lions, 
Mark of the Pampa Rotary.40,000 Expected To Attend Oil Show At Odessa Jnne 21

ODESSA, June 7—The more than 
40,000 visitors, oil men, and oil 
field workers expected for the sec
ond annual Little International OH 
Show In Odessa on June 21-22 will 
be privileged to witness absolutely 
free one of the most Inclusive and 
elaborate safety shows ever pre
sented in the United States, W. E. 
"¡BUI" Mosher, general chairman 
of the safety show,, announced to
day.

Feature attraction of the safety 
show on Saturday, June 21, will be 
an industrial first aid contest, start
ing promptly at 3:30 p. m. in the 
spacious county auditorium with 
a stage 30 by 70 feet, an arena 60 
by 90 feet, and a seating capacity 
of 2,750 persons.

Fifteen teams of six men each, 
from cities as far north as Borger 
and Phillips: from Breckenridge 
and Sweetwater on the e^st; and 
from New Mexico to the west; in 
addition to teams from the Permian 
Basin proper, wUl compete for sub
stantial cash prizes to which will 
be added the entry fees of the 
contest. x

T. D. Brown, safety specialist of 
the ’ U. S. Bureau o f Mines, has 
been stationed in this area by the 
bureau to work with the first aid 
teams for 45 days prior to the Little 
International Oil Show in prepar
ation for the contest. Members of 
the teams are to be guests of the 
oil show at the de luxe berbecue 
on Saturday afternoon. June 21 and 
at the dances on the nights of the 
20th and 21st, featuring big name 
band.

Colonel Homer Garrison, chief of 
the State Department of Public 
Safety. Austin, and Captain George 
E. Schauer of the Texas Highway

WE EXTEND CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

VANTINES ON THEIR OPENING
Your new Drive Inn is beautiful.

We are proud to have had the job of painting and 
redecorating your new place.

ROSCOE PIRTLE
*12 N. NELSON Phone 886VANTINE’S

WE
CONGRATULATE

YOU
UPON THE 
OPENING 

OP THE FINEST 
EATING PLACE IN THE ' 

PANHANDLE

PLUMBING FURNISHED AND ENGINEERED 
BYMontgomery Ward

- i -

Patrol will Jointly have charge of 
a huge electrically operated and 
Uluminated safety display. 9 feet 
in height and 50 feet in length. 
Not a motion picture, the display 
will present a sequence of Illumi
nated scenes for the visitors.

The State Safety Patrol of Texas 
will during the two-day oil show 
present safety demonstrations In 
the auditorium by members of the 
patrol. Several reels of traffic safe
ty motion pictures are scheduled for 
showing at regular Intervals on 
the two days.

The National Safety Council Is 
sending a representative from Chi
cago to the Little International OH 
Show with hundreds of safety pos
ters designed especially for this 
event. These posters will decorate 
the interior of the auditorium and 
furnish suitable atmosphere for the 
show.

The U. S. Bureau of Mines, in 
addition to taking an active part in 
the first aid contest, will have a 
mammoth safety exhibit, with 
trained personnel present to demon
strate the latest safety devices in 
all phases of work.

Exhibits of more than a dozen

manufacturers of safety equip
ment and safety appliances wUl fur
nish additional interest at the gi
gantic! all-inclusive safety show, 
said Mosher, who has for the past 
15 years devoted his energies and 
time to the program of safety for 
oil companies, city police and fire 
departments, and the State De
partment of Public Safety.

A11 young people of Pampa, In
cluding young people and seniors of 
all churches, have been Invited to at
tend a back-from-church singing 
festival tonight from 9 until 10 
o'clock at the Church of the Breth
ren, 600 North Frost street, two 
blocks north of the high school. 
Each young people's group is re
quested to bring Its pastor.

In planning this occasion, nothing 
has been spared In an effort to 
make this an outstanding experience 
for all who attend. Arthur Nelson 
has consented to serve as director 
for the evening and Miss PauUne 
Stewart will be at the piano.

During the hour of inspirational 
singing there will be a number of 
selections of special music, both in
strumental and vocal. Mr. Nelson 
will have his vlbra-harp, Miss Mar- 
gurlete Thompson, instructor of 
stringed instruments in the Miami, 
Oklahoma high school, will assist 
with her violin. The senior quartet 
of the First Baptist church, compos
ed of Orene Alford, Virginia Cov
ington, Gene Alford and Gordon 
Bayless, wUl sing.

AH young people, whether con
nected with any church or not, are 
invited. Those who plan to attend 
are requested to be on time so as 
not to delay the program.

A total of 390 million barrels o f  
oil have been produced 1» the Pan
handle field since 1925, R. T . Mc
Nally, In sparge of production for 
the Shell Petroleum company, told 
Pampa Klwanlans at the club’s reg
ular weekly luncheon at noon Fri
day.

Mr. McNally’s speech was a class
ification talk on the oil Industry. In 
his speech, Mr. McNaUy further said 
that the average production per well 
in the Panhandle field to date was
78.000 barrels, baaing this figure on
5.000 wells.

Average- potential production of 
panhandle wells was 314 barrels per 
well, Mr. McNaUy stated. Allowable 
Is now 1759 barrels per day and the 
total field outlet 86,000 barrels a 
day.

Attendance *at the. luncheon m 
45.

Iran exercises strict regulatory 
control over foreign commerce.

Congratulations. . .
VANTINE’S

*

We join the rest of Pampa in wishing you great 
success in your beautiful new Drive Inn.
For reol comfort use Fraiser Heating and Air-Con
ditioning Units— Pella Venetian Blinds.KING HEATING CO.

PAMPA AND AMARILLO

Iranians have discarded the tur
ban and the veil.

T R E E !
PEPSI-COLA
Monday 2:30 to B:30

During our opening. . . .  OH 
this ad and bring It with yan.

VANTINE'S W H IT *  
WAY DRIVE INNA P U C E  THAT PAMPA  

CAN RIGHTFULLY RE 
PROUD OF!V A N T I N E S  NEW WHITE WAY D RIVE INN

We are glad to have been able to work with 
you in building this beautiful Drive Inn,

J. C. BERRY
ARCHITECT

312-A W. 10th Amarillo, Texrt

South Dakota Launched To 'Prevent War'
CAMDEN, N. J., June 7 (AP) —  

The United States' bid for unchal
lenged supremacy of the seas mov
ed forward today with the launch
ing of the 35,000-ton battleship 
South Dakota, which Secretary of 
the Navy Knox declared was built 
for the "prevention of war."

As the third battlewagon launch
ed by the navy within a year slid 
down the ways four months ahead 
of schedule. Knox asserted the giant 
ship “will make a tremendous con
tribution to the safety of the coun
try arid all the people In it.”

Addressing the floating fortress 
directly, the secretary said:

“Your mission, the mission for 
which we built you. Is not for war, 
but for the prevention of war, if 
God wills.”

Mrs. Harlan J. Bushfield. wife of 
the governor of South Dakota, 
smashed a bottle of champagne on 
Its prow.

The vessel was still moving across 
the Delaware river as workmen at 
the New York Shipbuilding company 
yard laid the keel of the 10,000-ton 
cruiser Santa Fe on the same ways 
—symbolizing the speed of the na
tion’s drive, for a two-ocean navy.

Knox told the 12.000 employes of 
the yard and the 500 guests, includ
ing ranking naval officers and gov
ernment officials, that “we must es 
tablish and maintain the greatest 
sea power and auxiliary air force 
the world has ever seen, making us 
all-powerful everywhere. We live In 
a world that lives by force.”

Before the launching, Knox in
spected the nearby Cramps Shlpyard- 
at Philadelphia which holds gov
ernment contracts.

“We are living In a world on fire,” 
he told workmen there. “God knows 
whether we will be strong enough 
to save our part of the world from 
that conflagration."

The 85.794.000 South Dakota, sis
ter ship of the North Carolina and 
Washington, both placed In com' 
mission during the past two months, 
plunged Into the river with a surge 
that carried It near the Philadel
phia shore. She will be taken to the 
Philadelphia navy yard, where her 
armament, Including nine 18-inch 
guns and smaller broadside and an
ti-aircraft gtms, wUl be put In place

Rear Admiral A. E. Watson, com
mandant of the navy yard, said the 
battleship would be ready to join 
the fleet early next year. She will 
be the 18th battleship of the OB 
the U. 8. Navy.

We Extend Our Congratulations
To The Vantines

i • ‘ a ‘IB

Your WHITE WAY DRIVE INN is a beautiful business and shows 
your trust in Pampa. We extend to you best wishes for continued 
success which you justly deserve.

Southwestern
PUBUC SERVICE

C o m p a n y

■ i -f ■

■ • ' '
i-'i -
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/ VANTI H IS NTHamburgers
| The thickest, juciest that you have ever tast- 
| ed— plenty of meat, pickles, and our own rel

ish. Our hamburgers are sure to please you 
[  and they are on a jumbo bun for only . . .

1C

T h ick . . .
Sirloin steqk, inches 
thick, done just right to 
get its platter clean. 
Hot potatoes, thousand 
Island dressing and hot 
biscuits.

It'S Vontine's Delicious 
Steak

Biggest. . .
Grilled spring lamb 
chops— cooked to suit 
every taste, and hot 
biscuits, shoe string po
tatoes and salad.

If You're Hungry, You Won't Be 
Disappointed

Dumplings
Chicken pot pie with 
plenty of chicken and 
the kind of dumplings 
that mother used to 
moke with snow flake 
potatoes and thousand 
island dressing.

It Brings Bock Memories 
Of Home

Our Specialty

Chicken-N-Basket
Chicken-N-Basket is another of Vontine's 
White Way Specials— one-half fried chick
en that is well done through and through. We 
serve a generous helping of crispy-brown shoe 
string potatoes, honey and hot biscuits.

Charcoal Steak
We have added to our equip
ment a charcoal steal? cook: 
ing unit— the only one in 
Pampa, and with this equip
ment we can cook a steak 
just as you want it.

Tender and Juicy-Just Like 
You Want Them

In 1936—« 24 x 24 foot wooden building; 
in 1941— o 68 i  41 foot modern structure, 
with a tower that symbolizes the rapid growth 
of the business.

Back Row Left to Right 
Rayford Murphry. H. L. Oran, 
John Vantlne, Mark Vantine, 
Herbert Trent, Buster Cisco, 
Leonard Cockrell, Buddy Nob- 
lett.

Second Row Left to Rl(|it 
Mary Price, Marisona McCar- 
ley, LUlle Mae Edgar, Pat 
Poole, Pearl Vantine, Hasel 
Seifrea, Louise Murphey, Ka
therine Covington.

The building pictured above Is the first home of Vantine’s White Way Drive Inn. This is where the 
drive inn originated back In 1936. This building was 24 by 24 feet and stood just on the south side 
of the location of the new building. 1

— r - r r ----------- ------- ~Good.. .  •
It's Vontine's o w n  
White Way Special—  
enjoy it os others do. If 
is Pampa's leading 
sandwich.

This Sandwich Is Good and 
Is Satisfying

Sweet. . .
Lucius baked horn that 
melts in your mouth. 
Tasty sweet potatoes 
and the rest that goes 
with it.

r  7  3
1

So Tempting, And So 
Filling

yaw p*«
m

H I

■*!v

H I ,,

F r e e . . .
Monday Prom 
2:30 to 8:30

Frozen M alt and 
Coffee Cakes. Your 
choice o f  different 
flavors in a sanitary, 
redipacked cup. Dur
ing our opening. *

Enjoy the Very Best
— —

.
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TRY A 
WHITE WAY

THICK MALT Come Out Smiling On Top Of The 
Heat Wave!This is a rich double-thick 

satisfying malt. We are 

proud of this drink be
cause we make it the best 
in Pampa.

Of 21 Different Flavors
This is freezer fresh cream and made 
daily— We sell cream in any quantity 
either to eat as you buy or to take with 
you. Our storage capacity is around 
five hundred gallons. Twenty-one fla 

vors to choose from.

WE MAKE OUR OWN 
ICE CREAM

All this on the same 112 x 140 lot, in the 
some town, and by the same owners, Mark 
and John Vantine, who tomorrow will formal
ly open Vantine's White Way Drive Inn, 618 
W. Foster.

Refreshing.
Let us fix  an ice cream 
soda for you— the most 
refreshing drink in hot 
weather —  any flavor 
that you want.

Coca-Cola, Dr. Pepper, 400's and 
all popular fountain drinks are serv
ed in 9-ounce glasses— the largest 
fountain drinks in Pampa.

Every Popular Drink Served In 
In Tall 9-oz. Glasses

It's Ice Cream Soda 
Time!

Front Row Lett to Ri*ht 
Marjorie Shelton, Lot Is Gas
ton, Thelma Jo Thompson 
Lorene Grant, Mickey Mc
Daniel, Mildred Owen, Violet 
Kayove, Ha Lee Soathard.

The largest banana 
split served with the 
-finest fru it, covered 
with cream of your 
choice and any kind of 
fru it, topped with whip
ped cream.

Vcntine's Ice Cream and Choice 
Fruits

This Is the Interior of the bnllding fnrmerij occupied by the Vantine's White Way Drive Inn. At 
the time of the first open In* five people were employed. Their personnel has frown from this small 
(roup to SO people.

Tender Steak 
Sandwich. .

Good FlavorCheeseburger Chocolate, Strawberry, 
Pineapple and Nut 
Sundae —  take your 
choice of ony cream. 

You will enjoy it.

Here comes the real 
treat— a piece o f our 
home made pie and a 
generous helping of ice 
cream. A great combi
nation.

ThW steak sandwich la 
made of the very tendered 
of baby beef. We feature 
this tandwich because we 
know that everyone will 
enjoy It and because we 
use the very finest o f meat 
This sandwich- la like eat
ing a meal.

This sandwich is mode 
w i t h  juicy hamburger 
meat with thick slice ol 
cheese.

TRY ONE OF 
THESE!

21 Flavors to CHoom FromThe Very Choicest of Meats
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llwd «very rrsn in». s*ctpt Saturday, and Sunday moraine 

1 * tim Pampa N p^ .  * t t  W a t  Foster Avanue, Pampa, Taxa«. 
Phone t U —A ll department»

DEW EESP Editor

MEMBER OP TH E ASSOCIATED PRE8S (Full Leased w ire). 
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use fo r pub* 
lieation o f all news dispatches credited to it or otherwise cred
ited to this paper and also the regular news published herein.

Entered as second class matter March 15, 1927, at the post- 
office at Pamps, Texas, under the act o f March 8, 1879. 
National Advertising Representatives : Texas Daily Press 
League. New York. St. Louis. Kansas City, Los Angelas, Ban 
Francisco and Chicago.

SUBSCRIPTIO N RATES
BY CARRIER la Pam pa. 20c per week. 85c per month. Paid
In advance, $2.60 per three months. $5.00 per six months. 
910.00 per year. BY M A IL , payable in advance, anywhere in 
the Panhandle o f Texas, $4.85 per year. Outside of the Pan
handle. $7.50 per year. Price per single copy 5 cents. No mail 
orders accepted in localities served by carrier delivery.

An independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the news 
fairly and impartially at all times and supporting in ita edi
torial columhs the principles which it believes to be right and 
apposing those quest iwns which it believes to be wrong, re
gardless o f party politics.

The American Division
Ottawa estimates are that 8,200 Americans are 

already serving with Canada's forces; 6,400 In the 
army, 500 as staff men or ferry pilots In the Atlantic 
service, 1,300 in the air corps.

That is equal, If these pten were organlezd as a 
unit, almost to a whole division. It means that more 
than 8,000 Americans have offered much more than 
the simple sacrifices being asked of those at home. It 
means that they have offered life itself, not In defense 
of country, which ‘any man would do, but In defense 
of a cause that is broader than country—the cause 
of a free world.

What is the status of these men? Most of them, it 
is understood, were permitted to enlist without taking 
an oath of allegiance which would diminish their 
primary loyalty to the United States. Beginning with 
Spain, where men of a dozen nationalities fought, 
the international character of the Nazi revolution 
has gnawed deeply at the once inviolate border lines 
of nations. _ _ _ _ _

An Attractive Nuisance
Nuisances like dandruff, flat tires, and people who 

moan about American helplessness, are seldom at
tractive.

Chicago had an attractive nuisance, though, and It 
cost the city $10,000 The appellate court of Illinois 
coined the phrase, which is good enough to be per
petuated.

Seems that an auto was wrecked. People called po
lice and asked to have the wreck towed away. Police 
warned kids away from it, but didn't remove it. One 
child playfully tossed a match into the gas tank, with 
just about the result you would expect, but which 
the child didn’t. Someone, on behalf of the Injured 
child, sued the city. The court held it liable to the 
extent of $10,000, for permitting continuance of an 
"attractive nuisance."

It seems that we must have nuisances, so It’s good 
to see that a court has formally recognized that 
they may be attractive.

Common G r o u n d s ^
This column contends there enn be no satisfactory pregrees
until we measure the shares o f each man by the common yard* 

' ik o f the God-give« equal right to create and enjoy anything 
rone else has a right to create and enjoy.

ARE YA LISTENIN'?
,

Behind The News
^ *

;«j

Bj .-TSTER e d s o n
-The F w p k 1 fe « i  Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, June 7—If you as a citizen, from 
your tumbledown love nest or palatial office, write a 
letter to “Uncle Sam. Washington, D. C „” because 
you don’t know whom to address in asking your ques
tion about where to get a sub-contract to make left- 
handed monkey wrenches or how to make good gravy, 
the letter goes first to the United States Information 
Service in the Office of Government Reports.

I f  USI8 has the answer handy, and it has a lot of 
answers handy, you get a letter back tn a postage-free 
envelope on which is imprinted “Executive Office of 
the President” and in smaller type, "Office of Gov
ernment Reports, United States Information Service. 
That makes you feel good, getting a letter right from 
the president's office, and it makes you think, after 
all, maybe the gov’men t Is pretty good.

I f  USIS doesn’t know the answer, it routes your 
Inquiry to the House Economics Section of the De 
partment of Agriculture for the good gravy recipe, or 
to the Sub-Contracting Service In the Office of Pro
duction Management for the monkey wrench Job.

H ils little task of answering questions of the pub
lic. submitted at the rate of 160 a day, or answering 
questions of congressmen or other departments of 

.the government is just one of the live main func
tions of this Office of Government Reports, which 
for the fiscal year starting July I, will get a million 
and a half dollars a year instead of three-quarters 
of a million. One of the other functions Is to advise 
tt*e president on how to save money, but this isn’t an 
example of that function.
EXPANDS TO 48 STATES

This extra money will go to pay another 150 em
ployes In Washington, raising the stalf to about 500, 
and the opening of branch offices with four or five 
employes in all 48 states, augmenting two- and three- 
employe staffs now running In 34 states.

There has probably been more misinformation 
spread around on the operation of Office of Govern
ment Reports than any other federal department. It 
has been called a potential bureau of censorship and 
a potential ministry of propaganda. That is true to 
the same extent that the J. Edgar Hoover's FBI Is a 
potential Oestapo. I f  propaganda has been one of the 
purposes of OGR, there Is really not much to fear for 
it has done an admittedly lousy Job of propagandizing 
itself.

Without offense to any of the personnel In OOR, 
who are as nice and as cooperative a bunch as you’ll 
find in any public library, the outfit Itself Is about 
as subversive or threatening as a gossipy old lady with 
a pair of shears. Serving as a listening post and 
clipping things out of newspapers and magazines for 
the president, congress and all government agencies 
are, In fact, OCR’s two principal Jobs As for censor
ship. there are only three newspaper men on the 
whole staff.
PAID  TO READ THE PAPERS

The Division of Press Intelligence In OOR, In spite 
of its high-sounding name. Is really only n glorified 
clipping service. Ten people divide up the reading of 
360 leading newspapers every day. Knowing the work 
of all the government departments and the special 
requests of all congressmen who want to see what 
the papers said about their pet pork barrel projects, 
these readers mark up the number of copies to be 
clipped or photostated.

All the clippings of all the news srticles and all the 
editorials and all the comments y the columnist 
pundits are then boiled down to a two or three line 
summary and a daily bulletlng is pot out for govern
ment offices, digesting and indexing this vast store of 
Information Once a week a slmll condensation Is

TARtFFS A N D  P R O D U C IN G  M IL K  "  .

I  have a couple o f friends who are constantly 
joshing me about my contention that tariffs lower 
the Standard of living of people and cause wars.
I  call them friends because they are really trying 
tc correct what they believe are my errors in 
thinking. And a friend is a man who will try 
to correct your errors in thinking. .

Both o f these men were reared on the farm 
and have done lots of hard work. One of -{hem 
points out to me that in the ‘90s he bought iiis 
choice of cows out of a large herd for $10 apiece. 
His inference it that it was lack of tariffs tha* 
caused the cows to sell at this price.

More Milk f
I  would ask the man who believes in protective 

tariffs whether tariffs would make these cows 
jiv e  any more milk? And if  It would not make 
them give any more milk, but only sell for more 
dollars, what difference would It make if these 
dollars bought as much as if the cows sold for two 
or three or ten times as much.

It is not dollars that people want. I t  is more 
of the comforts of life. And tariffs that inter
fere with free exchanges and the natural and 
.re division of labor, and even result in food 
being grown where climatic and soil conditions 
did not lend to large production, then tariffs, in
stead of helping increase production fereatly re
duce production.

And when in addition they lead to wars, as they 
are doing at the present time, then all these sol
diers and destruction must be subtracted from 
the things that people would produce and use if it 
were not for this ta riff form of force that inter
fered with free exchanges.'

» « •

HONESTY ABOUT FREEDOM OF THB SEAS
We, of course, would all like to have freedom 

o f the seas but to use the words “ freedom of the 
seas’’ as a cause o f war, when we are at the same 
time being prevented from having the right to 
use the seas freely to transport food to starving 
people, is rather distorting the meaning of the 
words, fighting for the freedom of the seas.

O f course, it is understood that people should 
not have freedom of the seas to transport contra
band, but when one of the belligerent» put food 
as a part of contraband, then the freedom the 
seas does not exist for the very necessities oi life.

I f  we are to have freedom of the seas for food, 
we should have it for all nations and not just 
tor some.

. . . . .  — —

The Nation's Press
NEW  MAGNESIUM SOURCE 

(Danville Commercial-News)
Announcement from Toronto that Canadian 

metallurgists have succeeded in developing a pro
cess for the extraction of magnesium directly f'om  
dolomite rock comes on the heels of a report that 
scientists in the United States were almost ready 
to announce a similar process.

According to the Canadian report, the cost of 
extracting the light metal, now in great demand for 
airplane engines and plane parts, will be approxi
mately 10 cents a pound, and since magnesium 
compounds exist in nature in great abundance, 
there will be no lack of raw material. It  is cal
culated that the small plant now planned in Can
ada for te new process wilt be able to obtain a 
short ton of metal a day and that the product 
w ill be nearly pure magnesium.

In the United States it is planned to step up 
the normal annual production of 5,000 tons to 50,- 
000 tons this year. But new plants going into op
eration may enable producers to exceed that esti
mate, it is said. Most of the American magnesium 
is extracted from brine at salt wells. But ap
parently the new process of direct production from 
dolomite rock, if it proves as successful as pre
dicted, may surpass all other methods in the 
amount of metal obtained and give an immense 
impetus lo the manufacture of light, strong alloys 
needed in airplane manufacture.

THE KINGS DEPART 
(From the New Fork Dally News)

King George II, of Greece has now made two 
sensational escapes, one from the Greek main
land to Crete, a second Crete to Egypt—whence 
he is expected to go to London.

The boy King Peter pi Jugo-Slavia was last 
head'd of in Jerusalem, several weeks ago. Queen 
Wilhelmina of Holland is in London, where she 
has lived since leaving her own country a few 
hours ahead of the German invaders in May of 
last year. King Leopold of the Belgians surren
dered in the field that same month with his beaten 
army, and has been a high class prisoner of war 
of the Germans ever since.

In the world war, the kaiser’s six healthy sons 
were in military service, but none of them was 
wounded, 'fhe prince of Wales was with the Brit
ish army, but was kept caretully in the safer 
spots.

The present king of England. George VI., took 
actual part in the battle of Jutland, as a junior 
officer on (lie battleship Collingwood, and ac
quitted himself bravely. But he was only heir 
presumptive to the British crown at that time. 
The general rule in monarchies was then and 
still is to keep the king and at least the heir ap
parent out of harm’s way.

We still are headed toward active participa
tion in this war. Repeated requests for state
ments of allied war aims have been rejected scorn
fully by Prime Minister Churchill, and by the 
more enthusiastic pro-ally thinkers in this coun
try. We’re told the first thing to do is to win the 
war.

Would it be entirely out of order and bad taste 
to ask what are our war aims with regard to 
these deposed, imprisoned, and/or exiled sover
eigns, i f  we go into this war? Can’t we, find 
out in advance whether the armed strength of the 
United States, if and when we help the British 
beat Germany, is to be further expended in restor
ing all these one time monarchs to their thrones, 
and full sovereignty to the little countries over 
which they once presided?
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Around
Hollywood

put out on all the magazines.
Propaganda activities are confined to writing free 

radio continuities about the government lor 250 sta
tions and making dally digests and weekly summaries 
of the digests from all government press bulletins. 
With nearly 500 government press agents grinding 
out this material, this Is no small chore. These sum
maries go to government offices and to the state of
fices of OOR ltselt to help them spread information 
about federal activities. These state offices, in turn 
are supposed to keep Washington informed about 
what goes on in the states.

The whole thing, therefore, bolls down into this 
principal function of providing Washington with a 
listening poet on what the country thinks about 
things. A  senator who has made the most use of OOR 
has still been one of Its most bitter opponents It ’s 
a nice thing, he admits, but he doesn’t think the 
government can afford it.

By LUCIE NEVILLE
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD. June 7—All of a 

sudden, It seems, yesterday's child 
stars have grown up. Matured at 
least, into a bunch of ingenues 
and juvenUes, and the startling 
thing is the suddenness of their 
transitions.

Stubborn studios will keep a girl 
in short skirts and hair ribbons as 
long as possible, even resorting to 
camera tricks to make her appear 
smaller than she is. Then one day 
her type is changed and in her 
very next picture she’s a curvesome 
cutie in the arms of some aging 
matinee idol.

Deanna Durbin, now Mrs. Vaughn 
Paul, Is one who has been grought 
up cinematically, a great deal more 
gradually and gracefully than most. 
It  was only a couple of years ago, 
after long deliberation In the high 
councils of Universal, that she was 
allowed a chaste kiss from Robert 
Stack in “First Love." By the time 
“Nice Girl” came along this spring, 
the studio was willing to add a 
provocative question mark to the 
title, to reveal her as a glamorlst 
and to let her have a sip of cham-. 
pagne.

But the scenarists for her current 
production, “Almost an Angel,” went 
out of bounds when they wrote In a 
sequence requiring Miss Durbin and 
her co-star, Charles Laughton, to 
get drunk together on a tour of 
Manhattan night clubs. "Tipsy" was 
the term used, but It was too strong 
tor the studio and the script has 
been changed.
JUDY LEAVES 
MICKEY

And look at Judy Oarland. It  
seems scarcely any time since she 
was “ little" Dorothy In “The Wizard 
of Oz,” even though Metro magi
cians nearly went crazy trying to 
make her appear sufficiently child
ish. Launched as an oomphy deb 
after that, she still caused plenty of 
headaches by rapidly outgrowing 
Mickey Rooney. Each of their pic
tures together was reported to be 
their last, and Judy’s own impa
tience Indicates that the team real
ly will split when they’ve finished 
"Life Begins for Andy Hardy."

Meanwhile, Judy has been getting 
around. Her engagement has been 
announced to Musician Dave Rose, 
ex-husband of Martha Raye.

Being only 6 feet 2 Inches tall, 
Rooney still looks reasonably ado
lescent, but he doesn't behave that 
way. Smokes big cigars, has lots 
of dates, and once competed for 
the favor of Diana Lewis, who mar
ried William Powell. Rooney writes 
songs, knows the movie business 
inside out, plans to become a di
rector or producer, or maybe an 
agent, when he stops acting.
BIG BOV 
NOW

Jackie Cooper is a Juvenile who’s 
generally supposed to be older than 
he. really Is because he has had 
such a long career at the top tn 
pictures. Also because he is poised 
and natural youngster with more 
perspective than a good many es 
tablished adults. Cooper will be 18 
Sept. 15. Apparently he will move 
into the ranks of leading men and 
probably several years earlier than 
most. His best girl, Bonita Gran
ville, already has preceded him In
to Movietown’s realm of romance.

Miss Oranvllle is an ingenue now, 
and so Is Jane Withers, who sud
denly seemed to toss off the char
acter and contours of a chubby 
kid comedienne Like Miss Durbin, 
Jane has gone through a flrst-par- 
ty-dress and flrst-klss progression, 
but the proof of her development 
1s that the other day her name was 
added to the list of 20th- Fox ac
tresses who are eligible for publicity 
leg-art and glamor pictures.

Freddie Bartholomew, who bean- 
poled to an axtonishng height, Is a

People You 
Know

By A rch er Fu lllnglm

Your friend, Bill Kenton, the 
popular accordion player, has 

returned from a visit with home- 
folks In Kentucky and Ohio 

and Monday morning will leave 
for Amarillo, Oklahoma City 

and California to join the 
Marines. He will play in the 

Marine band. It was either do
ing that or joining the army, 

and there would be little ac
cordion-playing for him at 

Fort Bliss. Bill has been having 
his teeth fixed and otherwise 

getting in good shape for the 
meticulous Marine examining 

physicians. We’ll all hate to see 
Bill go, but we are extremely 

proud of him for going. . . .
Speaking of Joining the serv

ice I  know a young man who 
has a draft complex, in fact, 

you might call him draft daffy.
He worries day and night 

about being drafted and he 
cringes at the thought of hav

ing to go. and he talks about it
all the time....... Then I know

another youth, name of Mickey 
Ledrlck, who never mentions 

the subject, but he figures he’ll 
have to go when his number 

is called, but that doesn’t worry 
Mickey. I  never heard him say 

a word about It until I  asked 
him If he registered (he never 

worries and maybe that's the 
reason he still looks 19 and not 

a day older). “Oolng to the 
army Is Just one of those 

things you have to do and there’s 
no use worrying about It,” he 

said..............
A A A

By the way, one of the toughest 
jobs of the Fiesta will be to 

pick the queen of the Fiesta from 
the state society queens. I  

haven’t seen all of them, but 
I ’ve seen Mrs. Hofsess, Mary 

Belflower, Dorothy Campbell, 
Virginia West, and If the rest 

are as pretty as those four you 
can put It down in your little 

book that those floats are go
ing to be laden with pulchri

tude next Friday and Saturday.
★  A  A

I'm getting to the point where 
I hope it won’t rain any more 

Tor a week or so, although in 
1935, when It was the Dust 

Bowl instead of th j Water Bowl, 
I  swore up and down that no 

matter how much It rained In 
the future I would never gripe.

. , . Mrs. C. L. Thomas, an old- 
timer, who lives north of the 

city on a farm, also said that 
she made a resolution In those 

days never to complain about 
the rain. «

*  *  A 1
This column wants to call your

attention again to the story 
today in the adjoining column. 

The Looking Glass, By/Madame 
Stella. It  is a touching, serene 

folk tale, and so true to life 
In Its simplicity and sweetness, 

that I  nominate it as the best 
story I  have read this year, and 

I ’ve read a lot of them.

Cranium
Crackers

•  THE LOOKING 
GLASS

THRESHING 

By Stella Halit
Every day was right and good 

when Jewel could see Paul plow
ing nearly a mile away. I t  had to 
be Paul because his pa was dead and 
the head of the Jamily always rode 
the cultivator. Paul’s folks hadn’t 
been on the old Chisholm place 
long. Maybe he wouldn’t even know 
Jewel if he saw her but she was 
In love with him.

A big brother and a little one 
teach a girl to keep her thoughts 
to herself. Sid suspected that she 
liked Paul and when he’d tease her 
she’d blush.

Now and then Paul went by driv
ing a copule of pinto ponies. He 
never looked anywhere but straight 
down the road. And that was all 
there was to the affair. Jewel, as 
she chopped the long rows of cot
ton, could see a man on a plow rais
ing the dust a mile away and some
times he passed the house driving 
a couple of pintos and her heart 
pounded against her dress.

That was all and yet the whole 
world was different to Jewel. The 
honeysuckle at her window was 
sweeter, the moonlight that fell 
across her bed was magic, her 
voice was richer at singings, and 
all her tasks were Joyfully done.

Soon It would be threshing time 
and that would bring Paul. Right 
into the kitchen where Jewel would 
be helping her mother serve the 
hungry men. She would make pies, 
—dewberry pies—mixing the lard 
and flour with her hands and roll
ing it out quick.

The magic day brought all the 
men of the neighborhood. “Howdy, 
Jewel,” they’d say to her as they 
passed the pump where she was 
filling the trough. “ Howdy,” they’d 
say and cut across the stubble to 
where the thresher was.

Jewel and her mother sweated 
over the stove. Twenty hungry 
men need a lot of food. You could 
see heat ripples over the fields. H ie 
wagons were being loaded in all 
parts of the wheat patch, and the 
thresher was going full blast, with 

fine cloud of yellow dust all 
around It.

Noon brought the men. They came 
10 at a time, washing-up out tn the 
yard before coming In to the table. 
Paul didn't come with the first lot. 
He came to the second table. He 
spoke to her ma but didn't even 
say howdy to Jewel. Her hands 
trembled when she put the big bowls 
of food on the table: fried chick
en, corn-on-the-cob, fresh peas, 
new potatoes and gravy. The men 
didn’t say much. They passed the 
bowls up and down solemnly. Jewel 
carried them to the stove and re
filled them.

When she brought the pie on, 
Jewel was thinking it was the most 
wonderful day of her life. Paul 
ate his pie quickly. Jewel brought 
him more. He was a little ashamed 
to take more.

“ I t ’s mighty good pie,”  he said 
and smiled at Jewel. She helped 
her mother wash dishes and clean 
up. It  took them until 4 o'clock. 
Then Jewel pumped a long time till 
the water was very cold. She filled 
two heavy Jugs and started across 
the stubble to the thresher. There 
were only a couple more loads of 
thresh. Jewel felt a stab of sor
row that so wonderful a day must 
end.

DaWa
DID you have a tough day Sat

urday? ’. . . Were there many .little 
annoyances that got on your nerves? 
I f  so, why not try the good, ok) 
American "Count your blessings" 
remedy, . . . When you got up in 
the morning and opened up your 
newspaper, you read it with confi
dence. You knew its contents was 
not dictated by government author
ity.

A *  ft
When you rot ready to leave the 

house tor your Job, you didn’t hunt 
up your gas mask before you dared 
go out pf doors. You haven’t any 
gas mask—and you don't need one!
. . . When you drove away In your 
car, you didn’t remember that in 
any ether country only those who 
have better than average incomes 
can sfford to own automobiles. 
And when you pulled into your 
gas station, you said: “Fill ’er up.” 
You didn't consider that in other 
countries you probably would be 
strictly limited in the amount of 
gasoline you could buy — if you 
could buy any at all.

W A  A

WHEN you got to your office and 
Opened your mail, you knew you 
were the first to peruse It since it 
was sealed. I t  hadn’t been read by 
some official and marked “opened 
by censor.” . . .  I f  an acquaintance 
dropped in for a chat, you didn’t 
have in mind that there were num
erous subjects you dared not dis
cuss for fear some snooping author
ity might overbear and cause you 
trouble. . . .  I f  you thought of gov
ernment at all, you felt a sense of 
responsibility to Judge whether your 
government is right and how you 
should vote to set it right it you 
don’t approve of Its conduct.

A A A
When you rot home at night, 

perhaps your wife told you of her 
■hopping trip and of the abun
dant supplies of good things to 
be found in stores and markets. 
Did you stop to realise that in no 
other country in the world could 
so many and so large a supply of 
things needful be offered, with 
customers enjoying perfect free
dom to choose and to buy accord
ing to their ability to pay?

A A A
WHEN darkness fell, were you 

thankful to see the street lights— 
few as they are in Pampa—come 
on, and were you thankful that you 
have no orders to put up shutters 
at yortr windows and| turn the 
lights down low? You have heard of 
blackouts, but In your country you 
know nothing of the Inconvenience 
and the perils of them.

A A A
When dinner was ready, and 

your family gathered around the 
tabli, were you thankful that your 
children have not been “evacuat
ed,”  and mast stay In some strange 
home away somewhere?

A A A
AND when, In the evening’s quiet, 

you heard the roar of an airplane 
overhead, did you start In terror?

. . No, you remembered with pride 
theg reat forward steps In aviation 
In this country and you knew Is 
was Just seme pilot from a Pampa 
airport going somewhere else—or 
just sky-rldlng, or a TW A plane 
going over. . . . When at last you 
turned in for the night, did you re
member to say a little prayer: 
‘Thank Ood, I  am an American” ? 

I , . I f  you. didn’t you should be 
ashamed of yourself!

The War 
Today

By K IRKE L. SIMPSON
Nazi assertions that Britain Is 

bleeding to death” at sea — citing 
claimed destruction of well over half 
of the merchant tonnage the Brit
ish had when the .war started—are 
designed In part to answer Presi
dent Roosevelt's recent flrielde 
broadcast. .

They meet head dn his chal] 
that control of the sea—p 
of the Atlantic—Is essential to vic
tory and that o achieve 1 the Axis 
must capture Greet Britain.”  I f  

the Axis powers fall to gain eea 
control, the president added, “they 
are certainly defeated.”

The Berlin claim of nearly IS 
million tons of British shipping de
stroyed thus far In the war, In
cluding approximately 750,000 tons 
In the month of May alone, does 
not go unchallenged. H ie British 
official accounting is about half Of 
that.

Even so, the situation in the A t
lantic (where Brush and American 
official views agree that the final 
outcome of the war will be staged) 
is sinister enough. Nor can the 
return of Ambassador Winant from 
London for Washington conferences 
at so grave an hour for Britain in 
both the Mediterranean and the A t
lantic be passed over as mere rou
tine. ,, i

American pledges of all-ovt aid 
for Britain, reiterated by Mr. Roose
velt so recently, require absolute 
first-hand knowledge of Britain's 
plight. It  goes without saying that 
Winant brought with him some new 
glimpse of British strategy revised 
since the Crete disaster and the 
Franco-British crisis, and too im
portant to be trusted even to diplo
matic malls.

Whatever the facta as to tonnage 
recently sunk or put out of action 
In the AtlanUc — and moet of the 
damage has been there — Berlin’s
BrUaln-bleedlng-to-death” state

ment could have another purpoee.
I t  says In effect that the battle 

of the Atlantic already Is won by 
Germany, and that nothing this 
country can do can alter the trend. 
That implies that no substantial In
crease In Nazi war effort In the 
west Is necessary or to be expected 
— and that atterap’ -d invasion of 
England with the neavy cost In 
German lives certain to be Involved 
Is not now under consideration.

That Is attuned not only for Ger
man ears; but for French, 
and Turkish attention as well.
It tends to Intensify the widely-held 
conclusion that It is against Britain 
in the east, in the Mediterranean 
and in Egypt, not England itself, 
that new Nazi-Fascist thunderbolts 
of action are to be loosed with poe- *  
sible French cooperation.

Berlin risked much to capture 
Crete. Some mapor strategic con
ception was involved, but whether » 
as a  diversion to concentrate Brit
ish sea and air strength east
ward in the Mediterranean from the 
Sicilian bridgehead to Africa, or to 
pave the way for invasion of Syria 
by air and sea, remains to be dis
closed.

rtelf!

So They Say
Our democracy has survived five 

wars and it cannot be very deeply 
rooted In us II fighting for it will
destroy It.
—FRANCIS BIDDLE, U. S. solici

tor-general.

I t  may well be. If we do not 
change our national habits, that 
the future historian will refer to 
your generation as seeing the end 
of the republic.
—ALF LAN DON, 1936 O. O. P. 

presidential candidate, to grad
uating class at Simpson College.

There can no longer be any 
doubt that this war will be deter
mined by two things—no. one thing 
—a successful combinatlox of s 
and air power.
—Navy Secretary KNOX. _

More Than Third 
Of Draftees Found 
Unfit For Service

More than one-third of the ae- 
lective service registrants over the 
nation have been found unfit for 
general military service, Oeneral J. 
Watt Page, state selective service 
director, said today.

The general's statement was in 
connection with his citing that gen
eral physical conditions of the coun
try's youth Is something of which 
“we nationally should be ashamed.”

There were 380,000 men found un
fit for service through tests fh the 
selective service system.

A copy of the general's statement 
was sent to the Gray County Se
lective Service board ahd to all 
other county boards over the state.

be several thousand miles from
Boston.
—President ROOSEVELT.

H ie modem novelist Is Increas
ingly up against a mood prevalent 
all over the world which mi|ht be 

in two words, ’TÉosummarized 
What?

Our Bunker Hill of tomorrow may —JAMES HILTON, novelist.

SIDE GLANCES By GalbraIHi

KNOW YOUR NATION 
See America first is the slogan In 

there days of curtailed travel abroad. 
I f  you’ve followed the suggestion, 
you shouldn’t have any trouble with 
these questions about our United 
States.

1. How many times larger is the

he has won what seems to be a 
final lawsuit which will allow him 
and his Aunt Mylltcent to keep all of the lakes? 
his earnings hereafter.

state of Texas than the state of 
Rhode Island.

2. Which three states are entirely 
bounded by straight lines.

3. Does the Mississippi river tun 
through the state of Mississippi?

4. Which state has the longest 
coast line?

5. Which state Is cut In two by 
two lakes, and what are the names
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CRAIG WOOD WINS U. S. OPEN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP10,000 Hot Texans See Golfing Show
By BILL BONI

FORT WORTH. June 7 (ATI— 
Craig Wood was paid off in fall 
today for long years of golfing 
hard lock.
Under a broiling sun and before 

galleries that totalled some 10,000 
steaming Texans, the 39-year-old 
veteran from Mamaroneck, N. Y.. 
stole the U. 8. Open Golf cham
pionship right out from under the 
noses of those Texans who had 
been sure this was going to be the 
Lone Star state’s own golfing show.

Bracketed in a flrst-plaoe. tie at 
36 holes with Denny Shute, 1640 
Champion Lawson Little, and Clay
ton Heafner, Wood broke that dead
lock by matching par for the gruel
ling Colonial club course with a 70 
on his morning round.

This afternoon, playing last 
among the men with a chance to. 
take the title, he looked to be 
wavering occasionally but each time 
got back to par, closing out his 
round with a thrilling 30-foot putt 
on the home green that brought a 
ringing cHeer from the banked ranks 
erf spectators and gave him another 
70 for 284.

With that 72-hole score, four over 
what was a very tough par all the 
way, the big, easy-going blonde beat 
Denny Shute, who once nosed him 
out 4n a playoff for the British 
Open title, by three strokes, and 
scored his second major triumph in 
two months after never having 
taken one before. Two months ago 
at Augusta, Ga„ Craig captured the 
Masters title.

Thus the man who until this 
year had been known as the 
“great runner-up" captured the 
biggest prize of them all—worth 
(1,006 of the U. 8. Golf asso
ciation's prize money, but worth 
far more than that in prestige.
A month ago Wood told this 

writer he was confident in his 
ability to win the open, that his 
age would prove no handicap and 
that his game was better now than 
ever before. Two weeks ago, in a 
freak accident, he tore one of his 
back muscles and couldn’t hit 
shot for the next week or ten days. 
There even was a possibility he 
wouldn't be able to start.

But Wood came down to Texas 
several days ahead of time, sought 
a polo belt to support hts back, and 
proceeded to fire successive rounds 
of 73-71-70-70 over a course on 
which only two men were able to 
break par—Shute with a 69 the 
first day, Ben Hogan with a 68 in 
today’s morning round.

The putt he dropped on the 18th 
was typical of the man. With Shute 
already in the clubhouse with his 
287, Wood could have afforded to 
play safe and merely try to get his 
first one close. Instead, he hit the 
ball boldly for the cup, on one of 
the most trying greens on a trying 
course. As it plunked into the hole 
a broad grin spread over his face 
and made him seem years younger.

That putter, a valuable weapon 
at Augusta, was the club that 
steadied him several times on his 
final round. On the third hole, 
the sixth hole, and the treacherous 
447-yard par-4 15th his wood shots 
wavered o ff line. On each of them 
he got down in one putt for his 
pars—from 16 feet at the third, 15 
feet at the sixth, and seven feet 
at the 17th. And it was a 10-foot 
putt that started him on that last 
IS holes with a birdie 4 on the 
569-yard firit hole, where birdies 
were as scarce as easy holes on this 
golf course.

On that last time around the 
7,005 yards of the Colonial course 
which proved so disastrous to the 
home-bred Texans, Wood went over 
par on only three holes and had 
the putting touch for three birdies 
to wipe out those losses.

Wood lost a stroke for the first 
time on the infamous fifth, where 
he was in the rough with his drive 
and his second shot. He also drop
ped one shot each at the seventh, 
where he pulled his tee shot far 
into the rough and was blocked 
from the green by trees, and the

IT CAN HAPPEN HERE

Scenes like the one above can 
be expected at the Top O’ Tex
as Folks Fiesta rodeo to be stag
ed Friday and Saturday after
noons at Recreation park. The 
grand parade will be at 2:30 
o'clock each afternoon. The ro
deo will be strictly amateur with

...

not a single professional rider 
in the lot. Bucking horses will 
be brought from the Lazy J 
ranch near Canadian and from 
Woodward. Okla. Steers and 
calves will be secured from Au- 
bra Bowers at Canadian and 
from Elk City, Okla.

17th where, after belting a tre
mendous 300-yard drive, he over sfrfi, 
the green and then needed two 
putts to get down from 12 feet.

Besides the birdies on the first 
and the eighteenth, he had a 
dence on the 13th, which carries 
192 yards over the Trinity river. 
Craig swung into the ball witli 
an iron that dropped it five feet 
from the cap for an easy deuce.
Back of Shute, who was first 

after the opening round, tied for 
first at the halfway mark and even 
with Paul Runyan In second place 
with 18 to go. came large Johnny 
Bulla of Chicago and 135-pound Ben 
Hogan, who didn't hit his stride 
until this final day and then play
ed 36 holes in two under par with 
a 68 and a 70 for 389. Bulla got 
that total out of a 72 and 71.

Runyan who was 71-75 for 291, 
tied with Herman Barron, a sur
prise contender, on a closing 74-71. 
Jug McSpadcn, Gene Sarazen and 
E. J. (Dutch) Harrison, who shot 
two 71’s, were bunched at 294; 
Dick Metz and Lloyd Mangrum and 
Ed Dudley at 295, and Sam Snead. 
Horton Smith and Henry Ransom, 
young Port Worth pro, finished in 
a bunch at 296 with the low ama
teur, Harry Todd of Dallas.

Two of the strongest advance 
favorites, 1940 Champion Lawson 
Little and P. G. A. Titleholder 
Bryon Nelson, posted 297's, Little 
losing all chance to repeat by blow
ing to a 79 on his third round. 
Others to break 300 were Vic Ghez- 
zi. 298, and Gene Kunes of Phila
delphia, 299, while Heafner. from 

tie for the 36-hole lead, soared 
to 300 at the finish.

Bob Feller To Make No  
Request For DefermentOilers Beat Gassers, Will Play Two Games Here Today

K PD N
The Voice Of

the Oil Empire
BtfiVDA)

8 :00— Central Baptist Church— Studio. 
8:16— Songs o f the week.
8 :80— Central Church of Christ— Studio. 
8 146—-Khymetic Strings.
9:00— W ar News— W K Y.
9:16— Isle o f Paradise.
9:80— Jungle Jim 
9:46— A ll Request Hour 

10:60— First Baptist Church 
11:60— Interlude
12:00— Keystone Sunday Symphony.
12:80— I^ t ’s Dance.
12:45— Monitor Views the News—Studio.
1 :00— Wilson Ames.
1:16— Front Page Drama 
1:80— Miracles o f Melodic«.
1 :45— Music fo r  Sunday.
2:00— Father Flanagan’s Boys Town. 
2:80— Youre in the Army Now— W KY.
3 :00— Ministerial Alliance.
8:80— Top Tunes of the Day.
4 :00— Hymn Time.
4:16— Ernestine Holmes—Studio.
4:30— Smarty Party— W K Y,
6 :00— Goodnight.

ed Williams, The 
[id, Has Grown Up

BY EARL H lLLIGAN
CHICAGO, June 7 (/P)—The kid 

has grown up.
Authority for that statement is 

the “kid" himself—22 year old Ted 
Williams of the Boston Red Sox 
Currently the mightiest hitter in 
baseball, Ted says he Is through 
feuding with writers and fans. He’s 
out to be known as Just "a nice 
guy" and intends to live down,that 
’partly deserved" reputation for un- 

socialibtlity he acquired during his 
first two seasons in the majors.

"They said I  was a heel and I ’ll 
admit 1 had a lousy attitude," said 
the litnky youngster who through 
Friday was hitting an amazing 
.436. “But I  don’t think I  deserved 
all they wrote about me, even though 

have to admit the start of it all 
probably was my fault."

When Williams came to the Red 
Sox in 1939 his cocksure attitude 
made him a big "target" and his 
remark that he’d "rather be" a fire
man than a ball player" furnished __
another opening for the boys who j N.ii. Tf, 
didn’t like him.

“But when they moved right field 
20 feet closer to the plate at Pen- 
way park I  really got in bad In 
Boston,” Williams said with a wry 
grin. "Everyone thought 
80 homers and I  guess I

would too. When I only hit 231 pampa— ab
last season—as against 31 In 1939 Haralson, a. -------  «
—I got mad about it myself. And a 
few of the boys got sore at me, ,

“Boy, it got so I  hated to go 
out and meet people. But when I 
did a lot of them would say ’you 
aren’t as bad as I thought you 
were’. But that’s all over now. I ’m 
Just trying to get along. It's a 
dream I ’ve always had—the way 
I ’m hitting now.

The Pampa Oilers won a slug- 
test from the Borger Gassers here 
Saturday night 7 to 5. The same 
two teams will play at Road Run
ner park Sunday afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock and again at 8:30 
o’clock Sunday night, the last 
game postponed from the last 
Borger series here.
Hits bombarded the fence from all 

angles as the Oilers collected 15 
bingles o ii Clem Hausman, ace of 
the Borger pitching staff, and the 
Gassers got to Harley LaFevers for 
14 hits.

Manager Dutch Prather got his 
hitting eye in place to lead the Oil
ers with a double and two singles. 
Frank Scott also got back in hit
ting form with a triple and single.

LaFevers got by nicely until the 
sixth when, with two away, the 
Gassers got to him for a double and 
three singles to score three runs and 
come within one of tying the soore. 
But the Oilers gave him a new 
lease on life in their half of the 
sixth when Scott and Malvlca sin
gled and Prather sent them home 
with a double against the centerfield 
fence.

Things looked dark and gloomy for 
the Oilers in the last half of the 
ninth. Jennings, batting for Haus
man, opened by hitting one over 
Matney’s head for two bases. It 
should have been an out but Mat- 
ney misjudged the ball. Gilchrist 
was an easy out and then Williams 
hit to Phillips at third and he had 
a perfect play to get Jennings oil 
second but Malvica dropped the 
ball and all hands were safe. W il
lingham then blasted a double, scor 
ing Jennings and sending Williams 
to third. Rodriguez, playing left 
field In place of Nell who was ban
ished from the game in the seventh 
for protesting a decision, hit like a 
bullet to LaFevers who whirled and 
threw Williams out at third for a 
double play.

Monty Montgomery and either Er
nie Myers or Frank Olab are sched
uled for mound duty for the Oilers 
Sunday with Vannoy, Bond or Jen
nings ready for Borger.

The Oilers played great defensive 
ball to break up Borger rallies.

AB R H PO A 
s o l « *

In The American
YAN K E E S K AYO  BROWNS

ST. LOUIS. June 7. (A P ) The New 
York Yankees knocked Johnny Allen from 
the box with a five-run outburst in the 
ninth inninir to defeat the Brown» today. 
U  to 7. ,  „
NEW  YORK ___________»16 00« 006— 11
8T. LOUIS *_____________  102 010 0*0 7

Errors Croaetti. dome*. Grace. Runs 
batted in— Croeetti. DiMaMrto. Keller 4 
Grace 2. Judnich 2. Cullenbine. Henrieh. 
Dickey 2, Sturm 2. Two base hit»-^Rolfe. 
* nab«, Keller. Ferrell. Henrieh. Home 

hib-  Keller, Judnich.

CLE VELAND  t. A 'a  S
CLE VELAND . June 7. (A P )—Jim Bag 

by, Jr., did the unusual today. He held 
the Philadelphia Athletic» to four hit* 
for a 6 to 2 triumph to become the first 
Cleveland pitcher other than Bob Feller 
to  win a game in exaetly two weeks.

The result kept intact the Tribe’s two- 
game margin over the second-place Chi
cago White Sox.
PH IL A D E L P H IA  ______  100 000 001— 2
C LE VE LAND  ___________ 100 120 02x—6

Errors— Brancato 2. Runs batted in— 
McCoy. Heath 2. Troaky. Weatherly 2. 
Mack. Seibert. Two-base hit— W alker; 
heme run -Trosky; double plays— Suder, 
McCoy and Seibert; Boudreau, Mack and 
Trosky.

w h it e s Hb e a t  r e d s
CHICAGO. June 7. (A P I  -The Chicago 

White Sox drove Jack Wilson from the 
mound today with a three-run attack in 
the sixth inning to beat the Boston Red 
Sox, 5 to 4. The defeat broke Boston’s 
six-game winning streak. Edgar Smith 
won his sixth victory o f the season on 
nine-hit performance.
BOSTON ............... ........  012 000 001— 4
CHICAGO ____________ 200 008 OOx

Errors— None. Runs batted In— L. New- 
some, Tabor 2, Hale. Lodigiani 2, Hoag, 
Tresh, Smith, two base hits--DiMaggio, 
Lodigiani. Kuhel. Three base hits—Tabor, 
Home run— Hale.

In The National
CUBS W IN  ON 5 HITS

BOSTON. June 7. (A P )—The Chicago 
Cubs got only five hits today but they used 
all o f them to K°od advantage In defeat 
ing the Boston Braves 5 to 1 in the series 
opener. One o f the hits was Clyde Mc
Cullough's second home run o f the season 
in the sixth with two mates aboard.
CHICAGO _______ —  000 018 010
BOSTON ______________  001 000 000— 1

Error- Miller. Runs batted in—McCul
lough 4. Stringer. Hassett. Two base hits—• 
Hack, Galan. Passeau, L. Waner. Home 
run- McCullough.

BORGER— 
Gilchrist, ss 
Williams. 8b 
Willingham. 2Ii

Riorden, lb —,---------4
Webster, c f -- .....  4
Tinsley, r f  -----------  4
Wells, e ___________ 4
Hausman, p --------  8
Rodriguez,' If, ------  2
x-Jennings — ------- 1 <

I ’d hit ‘ xx-Bond — — - —v- 0
thought I Totals

Scott. If 
Malvica, 2b 
Frierson, r f 
Prather, lb
Smith, c -----
Matney. cf _ 
Phillips. Sb 
LaFevers, p 
Monroe, c

40

Totals

Pampa—

«

Machinery or equipment repairs 
must be exactly right if they are 
to do a good Job. A welded piece 
of metal is an exact duplicate 
of the original—at least as 
strong and identical In shape. 
For expert, prompt, moderately 
priced service, give us a trial.

Lusiord Bit &  
Machine Shop

Cujrler 1048

M ONDAY
7:30— Dixie Boy Jordan— W KY.
7:45—Curley Nichells Studio.
8 :00— Rfse and Shine.
8 s 16— Stringing Along.
8:80— Where Am I.
8 :46— Yocal Roundup. I 
8:55- Adam and E v«— Studio.
9:00—Sam’s Club o fthe Air.
8:16— W hst’s Doing Around 

Studio.
8:30 Tickets for Titles— Studio.
9:46— News Bulletins— Studio.

10:00—Cains Circle “ C”  Ranch Hands— 
W KY.

10:15— Kathryn Carver— Studio.
10:30— The Trading Post.
10:88— Interlude.
10:4B—News— Studio 
11:00—Little Show.
11:16—Judy and Jane— W KY.
11:80— Hymns o f all Churches— W KY.
11 :46— White’s School o f the Air.
12:00- Dance Orchestra.
12:10— Howard and Shelton.
12:16— Fiesta News ^Studio.
12:80— News with Tex DeWeeM 
«  :45— Dance Orchestra.
12:65— Market*— W KY.
1:00 The Pause that Refreshes Studio.
1:05— Interlude.
1:16— Masters o f Music.
1:80— Patriarch.
1:46— Latin Serenade.
2:00—Monitor Views the N ew s - Studio. 
2:16—Jerry Sears Presents.
2 :80 Melody Parade.
8:80—Jane Arden— W KY.
3:46—Pop Concert.
4:00—Tea Time Tunes.
4 :15— Secrets o f Happineaa.
4 :30— Dance Orchestra.
4 :45— As .the Tw ig is Bent— W K Y.
6 :0O -To Be A""nunced.
6:15— lead ing Post. I l l
5 :80— Gaslight Ha*monies. .
6:46— Tex DeWeese and the New«
6:00— Eck Robertson, the old-time Fiddler

-  -Studio.
6:16— What’s the Name o f that Song.
6 :80- The Ridgerunners.
6:45— Sports Picture.
7:00 Your Used Car.
7 :06— Mailman’s A ll Request Hour.
8 :00—Goodnight I _

Royal Copyright
Copyright of the, London tele

phone directory is held by the King 
of England, and no copies may be 
printed without his permission.

A  finger ring with a built-in c lf- 
aret lighter has been patented.

Golfers Spend Time 
Hoping It Won't 
Rain This Afternoon

The Pampa Country club tourn
ament committee spent considera
ble time Saturday In “hoping" ses
sion. They were hoping that it 
wouldn’t rain Sunday so that golf
ers could qualify for the' city tourn
ament which will begin next Sun
day.

Qualifying will continue through 
Saturday but golfers are being warn
ed to qualify early in case there 
Is more rain the end of the week.

Pairings for the tournament will 
be made Saturday night at which 
time there will be a dutch lunch 
and Calcutta pool. _

Flights will be available for all 
types of golfers and prizes will be 
given the winner and runner-up 
and consolation winner in each 
flight.

Honsion Again Leads 
Stale In Building

(By Tha Associated Press)
A $900.000 federal housing project 

gave Houston a total of (1.375,615 
In building permits the past week 
and shot its current 1941 total past 
( 10,000,000.

Five other Texas cities had sev
en-day totals above *100,000 for 
one of the state's best building 
weeks of the year. They were Dal
las, Austin, Galveston, Fort Worth 
and San Antonio.

Building permit totals for the 
week and thus far during the year 
from various representative Texas
cities Include: ____
C ITY  WEEK YEAR
Houston $1.375,615 (10.000,559
Dallas 143.140 4.130,928
Austin 118.069 2.639,916
Oalveston 117,626 3,117.075
Fort Worth 105,816 2,525,202
San Antonio 102.199 2.387,562
Corpus Christl 70,105 7,829,425
Amarillo 64.360 1,214,023
Beaumont 45.170 1,021,350
Port Arthur 8,750 525,099
Corsicana 4,349 82,707

____  38 7 16 27 12
Doubled for Hausman in Mb. 

xx— Ksn for Jennings in 9th.
BORGER _______ ;_______  001 003 001—8
PAM PA  _______________ ' 101 212 OOx—7

Errors: Malvica, Tinsley. Hausman 2. 
Runs batted in : Williams, Riorden, Web
ster, Tinsley, Willingham. Scott 2. Friar- 
son 2. Prather 2. Phillips. Two-base hits: 
Willingham, Williams, Haralson, Riorden, 
Prather. Jennings. Three-base h it: Scott. 
Sacrifices: Phillips. Malvica. Double pleyal 
La Fevera to Malvica to Prather. Left on 
bases: Berger 8, Pampa 11. Bases on 
baiU: Hausman 1, La Fevers 0. Strike
outs: Hausman 7, La Fevera 4. H it by 
pitcher, by: Hausman (Scott). Wild 
pitches: La Fevers. Passed balls: Wells 2. 
Umpires: Ethridge and Rowland. TimeOilers Beal Spudders 2-0 Friday Night

The Pampa Oilers returned home 
from Wichita Falls Saturday morn
ing after salvaging one game out 
of their three-game series with 
Sammy Hale’s Spudders. The vic
tory came Friday night when John 
McPartland pitched four-hit ball 
to give the Oilers a 2 to 0 victory.

The Oilers got what turned out 
to be the winning run In the third 
inning when McPartland was hit 
by a pitched ball, advanced to sec
ond on Haralson’s single and scored 
on Malvlca’s single. Haralson put 
the game farther out of reach of 
the Spudders In the first half of 
the ninth when he hit a home run.

It was a battle of lefthanders, 
with McPartland getting the edge. 
Mike Pruitt limited the Oilers to 
seven hits, two going to Haralson 
and two to Malvica.

The two lefthanders worked et»n 
on the hill excepting for base hits, 
each walking four batters and each 
whiffing seven men.

Manager Dutch Prather of the 
Oilers signed B. Phillips to play 
third base and he came up with 
two putouts and three assists with
out an error. At the plate he failed 
to hit. Phillips replaced Dobbs.

Prather also released Dub Wal
ters, pitcher, bringing the team 
within one of the limit. The other 
player Is on a five day ‘Took.’’

B LAN TO N  SETS PIRATES BACK
PH ILA D E LPH IA . June 7. (A P I— Cy 

Blanton set down hi» old Pittsburgh P ir  
ate teammates today with eight hits 
the- Phillies took a 2 to 0 victory.
PITTSBURGH ________  000 000 000— 0
P H ILA D E LP H IA  010 000 Olx— 8

Error— Vaughan. Runs batted in—Mar 
nie, May. Two base hits—Vaughan. Fletch- 

S ac rifice - Blanton. Double plays
Fletcher. Vaughan and Fletcher 2; M ar 
nie and E tten ; Marnie, Bragan and Et- 
ten.

DODGERS LOSE 8 TO 8 
BROOKLYN. June 7. ( A P )—Cincinnati 

scored six runs in the eighth inning to
day to  pound Luke Hamlin from the hill 
and beat the Dodgers. 8 to 8. Ernie Lom
bardi’s home run with two on featured 
the rally.
C IN C IN N A T I .................  O il 000 06
BROOKLYN ___________ 100 100 10

Errors— Lavagetto, Reese 2. Frey, Lorn 
bardi. Runs batted in -Reiser. Joust, 
Ripple. CamiHi, Lombardi 8. Walters 
Two base hits- Reiser. Frey, Walters, 
Home playa— Walker and Camilli.

CAR D IN ALS  LEAD LEAGUE 
NE W  YORK. June 7. (A P ) - T h e  8t. 

L<»u in Cardinals bombarded four Giant 
pitchers for 19 hits and an 11 to 3 vic
tory today to vault into the leadership 
o f the National League as Brooklyn was 
losing to Cincinnati.
ST. LOUIS - ____i ____  040 SOS 001—
NEW  YORK ___________ 120 000 04

Errors— Arnovich. Whitehead, Young, 
Hopp. Runs batted in—Young, Crespl 
J. Brown 8, Triplett. Whitehead, Arno
vich, T. Moore 2, Slaughter 2. Three-base 
hits— Young, Slaughter. Home run 
Crespl.Standings
N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Results Saturday

Chicago 5, Boston 1. 
Cincinnati 8. Brooklyn 8. 
Philadelphia 2, Pittsburgh 0. 
St. Louis 11. New York 8.

BY RAY BLOSSER
CLEVELAND, June 7 (JPh-Bob 

Feller picked hi* »elective service 
questionnaire from the mall today 
and Joined top club officials In de
claring he would nu.::e no request 
for deferment—even If the Cleve
land Indians are locked In a sizz
ling pennant race when he is called.

Returning from a round of golf, 
baseball’s No. 1 pitcher opened the 
long white envelope, took a peek 
at the questions, and remarked;

It makes me laugh to think of 
this ‘confidential’ information they 
are asking for, when most of it is 
public property.

I  want to be treated Just like 
anybody else. I  don't intend to 
ask any deferment."

Feller—No. 2,857 of 3,830 regis
trants in Cleveland’s district 20— 
may be called as early as August 

He is expected to fill in “(45,000" 
as his annual salary—and Presi
dent Alva Bradley of the Indians 
said he “wouldn’t think” the Tribe 
would continue to pay Feller while 
he draws (21-a-month army pay.

‘There Is a military service clause 
in the contract, as In all baseball 
contracts now," said Bradley, ad 
ding:

‘I ’m not going to ask for defer
ment for Feller. I ’m not going to be 
put in that position and his wishes 
will be respected.” C. C. Slapnicka, 
club vice president, echoed “even 
If he Is called when we are In a 
tie for the pennant late in Sep
tember that still goes 

Their comments came after Man
ager Roger Peckinpaugh, who may 
lose two sons to the army this 
month, hopefully suggested “ it 
wouldn't be too much out of line to 
ask for 30 days' or so deferment If 
It’s near the end of the season.” 
Peck," however, pointed out the 

matter was up to Bradley and Slap' 
nlcka, and they turned thumbs 
down.

Texans Have 
Their Share 
Of Golf Glory

BY J. B. KRUEGER
PORT WORTH. Tex., June 7. OF) j  

.—The Texans didn't make it all 
the way up the glory road in the 
final round of the National Open 
golf . championship they had set 
their hearts on—but they grabbed 
some consolation honors anyway.

Mighty little Ben Hogan, pride of 
Fort Worth, shot theh lowest 18- 
hole round of any man In the tour
nament with his marvelous 68 this 
.m orn in g  The magnitude of that 
accomplishment is plain when the 
(score board shows only one other 
man, Denny Shute, managed to 
break par in three gruelling days 
of golf.

Hogan’s afternoon even-par 70

Lon Frierson Hikes Balling Average From .261 To .299
With the exception of Lou Frierson, right fielder, the Pampa Otiers 

failed to hike their batting averages during the past week. Frierson 
came up with 13 hits on the road trip to boost hts average from .361 
to .299. i « » '  :*'4l 41

Manager Dutch Prather continued to lead hts teammates with an 
average of 346. which was .020 drop for the week.

In the pitching department John McPartland, Monty Montgomery 
and Frank Olab came through, McPartland with two thutout victories, 
one of them in 13 innings, Montgomery with two sensational wins, and 
Olab with one. *

Oiler pitchers have been doing an exceptionally fine job but their 
support has been anything but up to par and the hitting has been 
nothing to brag about. In the past 15 games Oiler pitchers have given 
up an average of seven and a half, hits per game, which is less bthsn 
a hit an innings. Monty Montgomery is leading the stingy pitchers with 
three-hit and five-hit performances. Next is John McPartland who gave 
up only six hits in:, 13 innings last Sunday afternoon and four hits in 
Friday night’s game.

£3am scaling, manager of the Lamesa Loboes, took over the league 
batting title through games of last Monday according to the report 
of the league statistician which revealed that:

Leaders of early weeks of the West Texas-New Mexico League cam
paign faltered last week to allow Sam Scaling, Lamesa manager, to 
pilfer the batting lead.

Scaling’:. 388 was 23 points ahead of Charlie Engle, Lubbock helms
man, and next batsman of Scaling. The Lobo skipper had accounted for 
38 markers with his bat for the runs batted in lead.

Manager Sam Hale of Wichita Falls continued to set the pace In 
doubles with 16 and Oordon Nell, Borger manager, held the home run 
lead, with eight.

Neither Bob Cowsar of Lamesa nor Oeorge Boal has been setback 
on the hill in three victories, but for hurlers who have tolled more 
than 50 Innings Lefty Bill Garland of Borger holds the lead with 
seven wins and a single loss. Boal is with Big Spring. The Gasser south
paw has whiffed 93 batters.

The Oilers, at the plate, through Friday night:
PLAYER AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI BA
Prather, lb ... _.......... .............. 148 26 61 15 2 1 36 .345
Malvica, 2b .......:....................... .... 162 33 52 3 1 0 23 321
Scott, if ............................... 128 25 40 7 2 2 18 .312
Frierson, rf .............................. 144 22 43 6 1 4 25 .299
Reynolds, c .......................... 73 11 21 8 0 0 11 .288
Monroe, c ....................... ... (08 28 30 5 1 0 5 277
Smith, c ........____________ 11 0 3 0 0 0 0 273
Haralson, ss 1Î1 26 40 9 3 3 18 265
Matney, cf ... ................... 134 16 29 3 1 1 13 216
B. Phillips, 3b ......... 93 10 10 2 0 0 7 .172

Standing of Oiler pitchers, through Friday:
PLAYER— Games Won Lost Pet.
Prank Glab ..............._... 11 5 3 .625
John McPartland 10 6 4 600
Monty Montgomery 10 3 2 600
Ernie Myers ........... 3 1 1 500
Harley LaFevers ... . 2 1 1 .500
Frank Grabek .........  ... ........ 11 3 4 .429

Dallas who came in with a closing 
76 and 71 which put him at 296. 
That put him ahead of former open 
champion Byron Nelson, another 
Texan favorite who fell by the way- 
side in the race.

The next nearest amateur was 
Bud Ward of Spokane, Wash., for
mer amateur champion, at 304.

Jimmy Demarct of Houston ended 
his try at the title yesterday when 
the storming skies led him to pick 
up in the middle of a round. Big 
Ralph Guldahl, twice open cham
pion, was far back with an even 
300. Lloyd Mangrum took a 295, 
enough to qualify for next year’s 
renewal of this blue ribbon golfing 
event. The Texans are sure then 
to make another grand stab at the 
title Guldahl and Nelson held in 
1937, 1938 and 1939.

Two in One Term
During the two administrations 

of President James Madison, two
___ __________________ ___ vice president died in office. They

brought him within five strikes of iwere <-}eor6e Clinton and Elbridge 
Craig Wood’s winning 284. Gerry.

A Texan was low amateur, too. I •
He was tall, strong Harry Todd of Classified Ads Get Results!

Champion Lonrest
James J. Jeffries held the world’s 

heavyweight boxing crown longer 
than any other champion. He was 
undefeated between 1899 and 1910.

JUST ARRIVED 
Olsen-Stelzer

COWBOY
BOOTS

In New Styles Special For 
The Fiesta

Come In And See These 
Fine Made Boots

Jones-Roberts
SHOE STORE

CLUB— Won Lost Pet.
St. Ixouis ___________ 84 14 .708
Brooklyn — ------------ 83 14 .702
New York ______ _____ 22 22 .600
Cincinnati --- --------  - 28 23 .600
Ch¡capro .. ------  - ----- 20 24 .456
Pittsburgh . . ----- 17 23 .426
Boston .......... 16 27 .861
Philadelphia __________
Schedule Today

16 29 .841

100,000
LEFT FEET

•WITHOUTA CLUTCH TO PRESS !

Ctnetnuatl a t Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Boeton. 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at New York.

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
Result» Saturday

Chicago 5, Boston 4. 
Detroit 10, Washington 6. 
New York 11, St. Louis 7. 
Cleveland 6. Philadelphia 2. 

Standing

lOOOOO OWNERS HAVE DRIVEN THEIR
H YDRA-M ATIC *o l d s m o b il e s

300,000,000 MILES

CLUB— Won Lost Pet.
Cleveland ------------------- 32 20 .616
Boston --------- -------- --- 24 20 .546
New York - ______ 20 22 .642
Detroit ____ — ----- 27 23 .640
Chicago ___________ 22 20 .608
Philadelphia ____ 24 24 to
St. Lcuie ________ _____ 16 30 .34H
Washington ------ 16 34 .820
Schedule Today

Boston at Chicago. 
Washington at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
New York at St. Louis.

W IC H ITA  F A LLS —
Jaco, 8b ------------------
Vuko. c f ......................
Hale. 2b -------- ----------
Bolton. I f  ______ _____
White, r f  ....................
Barracks, e ___________
Hall, sa ______________
Hernandez, lb  -------*«
Pruitt, p ---------------

T o t a l »  --------- y < 
Score by inning»:

PA M PA  _______
W IC H ITA  F A L L 8  

June batted in s 
Hunt' run »: Haralson,

AB R H PO A E

27 0 4 27 18 1

Long Serial 
A Maylayan newspaper began pub

lication of a translation of the Ara
bian Nights as a serial II years ago 
ago and is only half way through.

P A M P A — 
Hkralson, »■ 
Malvica. 2b 
Prather, lb  . 
Frierson, r f . 
Matney. cf 
Reynolds, If

AB  R H PO A  E

Totals ____ ... 88 2 7 27 10 0

001 0O0 001 2
... 000 000 000— T)
Malviea. Haralson. 

Stolen bases: Mat- 
ney, Malvica. Sacrifices: Prather, Bolton, 
Vuko. Double plays: Frierson to Haralson. 
L e ft on bases: Pampa 11, Wichita Falls 6. 
Bases on balls: Pruitt 4. McPartland 4. 
Strike outs: Pruitt 7, McPartland 7. Hit 
by pitcher: by Pruitt (McPartland. Frier
son). Umpires:« Crate and Thompson. 
Time 1:48.__________

During the depression years of 
1931-33 ten out of every loo auto
mobiles In the United States were 
forced off the highways becat 
their owners could not affard to r 
them.

Le ft!.... L e ft !.....L e ft !.....Le ft!
That’s the chant o f men on 
the march — and the lament 
of drivers w ith clutches to 
push. But npt so with the 
army of owners o f Hydra- 
M atic O ldsmobiles. T h e ir  
left feet are left with no work 
at a ll to do. And their right 
hands are right where they 
b e lon g— on the steering 
wheel — with no gear-shift 
levers to manipulate.

No wonder 100,000 Olds 
Hydra-Matic owners are so 
highly enthusiastic! In three 
hundred million miles on the 
road, they have found new 
freedom in driving.

W h y  not jin  the ranks of 
“ freed”  Hydra-Matic drivers! 
Hydra-M atic, remember, is

<f

the on ly  drive In the world 
that e lim inates the clutch 
pedal completely — the on ly  
one that provides fully auto
m atic sh ifting. You en joy 
the world ’s simplest, easiest 
method of drjving. You thrill 
to new performance. You get 
new  savings in gas.

No doubt about it, Hydra- 
Matic’s the coming way to 
d rive— come in and try it!

*  Hydra-Matic D riv. Optional 
at Eatra  Coat on A lt Olda- 
m ob llc M oda l, fo r  1 *4 1

F R E E ! Confidential Booklet!
S E N D  C O U P O N  N O W !  

O LD SM O B1LE  D IV IS IO N . D «p t. N. P . 4 , Lansing. M ichigan.
Please send me your booklet, prepared originally for dealer» and 
salesmen, "Questions «no A ns we re about Hydra-Matic Drive.

NAMB-px.............  ................... .... ....  — ■ —
ADDRESS------------- ----------------------- ■-------------------------" 1 ■

C ITY  ■ , ■ --------—________ __________ -.STATE-----

( Prices mod Specification* Subject to  Change Without Notice.)

^ j S t O L D S M O B I L E
R I S T O P H E R  M O T O R  C O .



group will be held Monday nigh» I 
at g o'clock In the office of Dr. 
Frank Kelley in Oie Bose build
ing. O. N. FYashler, president, 
and Mark Denson, r i c e - president, 
have Issued a call for every native 

A queen to ride on the Colorado 
float will be selected at the Mon
day night meeting. Candidates for 
queen are Invited to be present.

A  group of Colorado natives met 
Friday night but candidates for 
queen were not present, which ne
cessitated calling the Monday night 
meeting.

The Colorado group will have a 
window display In Levine's De
partment store.

Natives of Missouri will have 
their last meeting before the F i
esta on Tuesday night at S o’clock 
In the district courtroom. The 
largest crowd to attend a meet
ing gathered In the courthouse

phy adii be awarded as the first 
prise for the best and most oris i-1 
nally decorated bicycle In the Bi-| 
cycle Safety parade to be held June 
21. under the sponsorship of Mont
gomery Ward Sc Co. and Kerley- 
Crossman post 334 of the American
Legion. ___________

Nine valuable merchandise awards 
from the sporting goods department 
of Ward’s store will be given the 
runners-up. These awards are:

Joe Gordon baseball glove, ma
jor league baseball bat, official

Friday night and were told that 
registration headquarters had been 
opened in-the Southwestern Pub
lie Service company office and 
that ribbons were available.
Roy McMUlen. float committee 

chairman, reported that the float 
was ready to be built' on the truck. 
Mrs. Pauline Thurman and 8. L. 
Pipkin announced that they were 
ready for Items for their window 
and that Missourians having ar
ticles to place in the window should 
take them to the club headquar
ters.

Miss Mary Nelson is the Missouri 
club queen.

BRANDON SHIRTS 
IN GIFT BOXES
Special far fa fliar’i  Daylold, large and small, are eligible 

for entry In the parade. This par
ade is certain to be a spectacular 
and colorful pageant If the en
thusiastic Ideas of some of the en
trants are realised. All contestants 
must register with Leon Holmes, 
manager of the sporting goods de
partment of Montgomery Ward Sc 
Co. Mr. Holmes says that all prizes 
are now on exhibition In the store, 
and invites prospective contestants 
In to see them.

The Pampa Bicycle Safety parade 
Is staged In the Interest of safer 
bicycle riding In this community. 
Every mother and father should 
welcome and encourage any event 
that calls attention to the constant 
need for careful bicycle riding. A 
set of 10 rules o f safety are given 
with each entry blank, together 
with a set of colorful wheel discs 
bearing the slogan, “ I  Ride Safely 
. . .  Do You?” Boys and girls are 
urged to register now. obey the 
safety rules, use the wheel discs, 
and prepare their bikes for the big 
parade.

The parade will start from Mont
gomery Ward's store at 10 a. m., 
Saturday, June 21. proceed west on 
W. Francis to Russell, south to 
Atchison, east to Cuyler, thence 
north on Cuyler for the return to 
the store where prizes will be award-

Give Dad an armful of Brandon 
ahirts this Sunday and show him 
how high he rates in your heart! 
Brandons will fit him better be
cause they’re body-shaped. And 
they’re Sanforized— 99% shrinlc- 
proof. Brandons will look nicer
on him because the patterns are 
smart and w oven through!

J. F. Mathews, former Harves
ter football star and all-state back- 
field star, thrilled the crowds 
when he carried the pigskin for 
Pampa and for Rice Institute, and 
he thrilled the Texas club yester
day when In two hours he and his 
beautiful wife, Judy, former Hous
ton society queen, went out and 
sold M " I  Am A Texans”  badges 
thereby raising more than half of 
the amount of the Texas float. J. 
P., who is Scoutmaster of a scad 
of Idolatrous boys In troop 37, 
came back for SO more ribbons, 
and promised he would sell them. 
“Natives of Texas grabbed for the 
ribbons as If they were nuggets,” 
he said. Immediately Dorothy 
Campbell, queen of the Texas 
float, asked for his technique. 
“ I don't have a technique, except 
that my wife pins the ribbons on 
them,”  said J. P. Dorothy, beau- 
tons daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. 
I/. Campbell, herself, sold <0 yes
terday afternoon, and In so do
ing took the Texas club out of the 
red.

Men’$ Sanforized Shirts
Won’t shrink more than 1 %

Does he like stripes or 
figures? W e’ve got ’em 
all 1 In  fine rayon, wool- 
lined to knot better.

BOTANY TIES 
Wrinkle proof. SweU 

patterns for Dad

(Continued from Page 11 
House on Monday for a conference 
with the President. The shipyard 
machinists are on strike.

Briefly, the presidential secretary 
mentioned another strike situation 
—In the Pacific Northwest's lumber 
Industry. Mr. Roosevelt was not
countenancing or condoning this
stoppage, he said, but there was
no shortage of lumber because the 
Industry in other areas was capable 
of meeting all necessities for that 
product. The plain Intimation was 
that for the present, action in the 
lumber strike was not considered

Amarillo Woman 
Elected State Head 
Of B&PW Club

LUBBOCK. June 7 WV-Miss Ha- 
tlelu White of Amarillo was chosen 
president-elect today at the annual 
convention of the Texas Federation 
of Business and Professional Wom
en's cluba.

Dr. Minnie L. Maffett of Dallas, 
national president, told the 400 del
egates that business and profession
al women of the nation are ready 
to lend full assistance In the event 
of any emergency.

Other officers chosen were: Mrs. 
Florine Carney o i Port Arthur, first 
vice president; Mrs. Mattie Lloyd 
Wooten of Denton, second vice pres
ident; Miss Mary Louise Booe of 
Corpus Christ!, corresponding sec
retary; Mrs. Jane B. Johnson of 
Dallas, recording secretary; and 
Mrs. Josephine Reid o f Houston, 
treasurer.

Austin and Corpus Christl have 
made bids for the 1943 convention. 
This will be decided at a luncheon 
tomorrow.

Í  A G I •THE P A M P A  NEWS-

NE W  YO B k. t .. (A P I—TW* atoek
market a «au ra lly  favorable week
today oo a  rieins note atrewed mainly by

• * f - r t i r S ^ y  trarl. h tw eve , a -J  
while gain« of fraction, to o point or »o 
w on  ported for favorite , there were 
hist about as many down or unchanged at 
the dose o f the brief session.

Attendance in Wall Street, as cn recent 
Saturday», was limited, but those who 
H M in d  seemed to derive some cheer from 
reports congress would write iU own tax 
bill and shelve treasury recommendations.

Scant atiamlua van derived from the 
war news and worries over labor rifts were 
sufficient to keep many potential bidders 
ha the censervative class. Announcement 
the government would take over the strike
bound North American Aviation plent at 
Inglewood. Calif., unless the dispute was 
ended Monday was a case in point.

The Associated Press average o f «0 
stocks was.up .2 o f a point at 40.4 and on 
the week retained a net advance o f A  
Transfers fo r the two hours total led 183.- 
990 shares compared with 107.100 a week 
ago which was the smallest aggregate
■tare lu t  August.
A nn  TA T  ----------- » l i »  V4 167 Vj
Anaconda ________  >1 « « a 26%
Atchison » 21'4 26%
Chrysler -------------- 1» 56 65%
Corn Prod ________  » 46% 46%
Gen Elec -------------  26 30 29%
Gon Not - 21 »1% »1%
Greyhound C o rp -----1« 11 10%
Nat Dairy S 12% 12%
Pbm  O i l __________  3 16% 16
8 O Ind -------------- 11 30% 29%
B O N J  . . .  *1 38 11%
Tex Corp — . I t S9% S9%
Tex Cult Prod ____11 »% »%
U. 8. S te e l ............. 41 66 64%
White Mot 2 14 13%
Wilson A  C o ______ 6 4% 4 <4

NEW  YOKE CURB
Am Cyan B _____. . .  6 36% 86V« » «H
H  Bond A  Sh . . . .  2 2% 2% 2%
Gulf Oil ...............  20 34 % 34 94 Vj
Mumble Oil ____    2 60% 60% 60%
Lone Star G a s ____ 8 8% 8% 8%

PORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. June 7. (A P I— (U . 8. 

Dept. A gr.) - Cattle salable 1G0; total 360. 
Crtves salable and total 100. Today's trade 
top steer yearlings 11.00; cows 7.76; bulls 
nominal. Tcp matured beef steers 11.00; 
7.26; killing calves 10.76.

Hogs salable and total 300; top 9.30; 
good and choice 180-280 lb averages 9.26- 
2.20.

Sheep salable and total 60; good spring 
lambs 9.00-10.00; top springers 10.60; good 
clipped lambs 8.00-8.76; aged wethers 4.26.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. June 7. (AP|— A wave of 

buying swept wheat prices upward three 
cents a bushel today to $1.01% for July 
delivery and $1.05 for December contracts 
—highest prices quoted here since May. 
1940. Prices have arisen approximately 7 
cents this week.

Wheat closed at the best of the day. 21 
9% cents higher than yesterday,
$1.01 -1.02. September Sl.02%.1.03. Corn 
finished up. July 74%-%. Septem
tor 76-76%; c ......................

&
soybeans___ _ nt* % -H  higher

r l%  up; rye % -l%  higher and lard %

Corn, oats and rye gains reflected action 
of wheat but corn also was strengthened 
by reports o f webworm activity in Indi
ana and by shipping business totaling 62.- 
999 bushels.

Lard followed grains. Traders estimat
ed government purchases since mid-March 
at around 144.000.000 pounds, almost half 
the U. 8. storage supply on May 1.

ANSWERS T O *
CRANIUM CRACKERS

Questions on Mltorlsl psre 
1. Texas (265.896 sq. ml ). Is 212*4 

times larger In area than Rhode 
Island (1.24« sq. mi.), and has a 
population (6.418321) nine times 
larger than Rhode Island's <713,- 
346).

X Colorado. Wyoming, and Utah 
are only states entirely bounded by 
straight lines.

3. No. Mississippi river bounds 
Mississippi, but doesn't run through 
the state.

4. Florida has the longest- coa-t 
Une. 1,197 miles, in elding 798 miles 
ot gull coast line. California has 
the longest all-ocean coast line, 
913 miles.

5. Michigan Is split In two by 
Lake Michigan and Lake Huron.

Canada Urges Drive To 
Cut Gas Consumption

TORONTO. June 7 (/Py -̂A na
tionwide drive to reduce gasoline 
consumption In Canada—especially 
by restricting pleasure driving on 
Sunday—was proposed today by the 
Automotive Transport association of 
Ontario.

The association issued a state
ment urging the closing of service 
stations on Sundays and asking 
motor transport drivers to save all 
possible gasoline.

Hitler Receive« King
BERLIN, June 7 UP)—It  was an

nounced officially tonight that 
Adolph Hitler received King Boris 
of Bulgaria In the presence of for 
eign Minister Joachim voii Rlb- 
bentrop at Obersalzberg at an un 
specified date.

Mainly About 
People

C. O. Shewmakcr i* c w n la c la i
In a local hospital following a ma
jor operation.

For rent: 4 room mod. unfern.
house. Newly decorated. 910 E. Jor
don. Near school. (Adv.)

Mrs. May Jones, leather In John 
Tarleton college at Stephenvllld 
and Mrs. C. B. Rushing, also of 
8tephenviUe, spent the past week 
with Mrs. Fred H. Brownlee, M l 
East Craven street.

For rent: Well fur. 4 room apt. 
Bills paid. 708 N. Frost. Ph. 704. 
(Adv.)

Dr. and Mr». 8. A. Young left
Saturday for their home In Po
mona, California, after spending a 
week In the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Berlin. Mr. Berlin la a son 
of Mrs. Young.

Want to sell my equity In '38 Ford
sedan. Motor and tires In excellent 
condition. Phone 715. < Vdv.)

J. O. Sehon. Humble district 
gauger, has been transferred to 
Midland where he will be chief 
guager over the West Texas di
vision. He has been In the Pan
handle district for the past 13 
years. Mr. Sehon Is a member of 
the Humbile Oilers bowling team.

For rent: 2 room house furnished 
Including Frigidalre. Apply 314 N. 
Gray. (Adv.)

Mrs. W. O. Wigington and daugh
ters, Darlene and Peggy, left Thurs
day on a trip to St. Paul, where Mrs. 
Wigington will visit a sister this 
week, then go to Morehead. Minn., 
her former home. She expects to be 
gone from Pampa one month.

Sixth annual homecoming will be 
held by Alanreed residents today at 
the Alanreed school gymnasium.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dempster and 
son. Jimmy. Mrs. Mary Dempster, 
and Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Scalef left 
Friday morning for Yellowstone Na
tional Park where they will vaca
tion for two weeks.

Mrs. Dayton White Is visiting with 
her mother at Electra.

Mrs. S. L. Thompson and dough 
ter. Miss Margurtete Thompson, of 
Miami. Oklahoma, are visiting with 
Erwin Thompson. They will return 
home Monday.

Mrs. Homer Dockery and 
Oary. left Wednesday for LaGrande, 
Oregon, where they will spend sever
al weeks with Mrs. Dockery’s moth
er. Mrs. L. W. Sweeny, formerly of 
Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cramrine and
son Ronald of El Dorado, Kas., spent 
the week-end at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Coble in Pampa. Mrs. 
Coble and Mrs. Crumrine are sis
ters.

OUTLINES OF
(Continued from Page 1)

R E LAX  In 
Air-Condition comfort 
—'while we repair
foor bHdob.

Shop
n. W . 8AS8BB 

—One Deer West sf Perkins Drug—

Syria has become a precarious 
chip on both British and German 
shoulders, each belligerent waiting 
and preparing for the moment the 
other will knock It off.
A  dominant factor in Britain’s 

preparations. It was said in London 
last (Sat.) night, was the speed with 
which American-made war equip
ment and materials reach the mid
dle east zone of battle.

American-made . tanks already 
have been reported in battle near 
Tobruk where besieged British forc
es harass the flank of a threaten
ed Axis drive on Suez from the west.

W. Averell Harrlman, In London 
to expedite the American Aid-to- 
Britaln program, was reliably re
ported preparing to leave soon for 
an extended survey of Britain's mid
dle east fronts and requirements.

It  Is the eastern or Syrian flank 
of Suez that most concerns Britain 
now.

One week has passed since she 
wound up her war-wlthln-a-war In 
Iraq, and since Germany, with last- 
stage Kalian help, mopped up Crete, 
with the Axis thus gaining a tre
mendous advantage for the eastern 
Mediterranean conflict and Britain 
regaining the strategic position that 
had been hers in Iraq.

That week has been replete with 
claims and counter-claims, reports 
and denials, dark hints and open 
avowels as to what part French- 
mandated Syria will play in the 
developing tattle of Snex.

The France of Marshal retain, 
denying that Germany was at
tempting to use Syria and vowing 
a staunch defense of her mandate 
with her own forces, threatened 
to collide with Britain, who held 
that Syria already had or was like
ly to become a great Axis base for 
a drive toward the Suez canal.
Broad were British hints that 

Britain, before the Axis could well 
establish— its in syrer, would 
strike, occuping the mandate in de 
cislve self-protection.

Last night nothing had come of

these hints and avowals except more 
talk and a fresh crop of reports on 
Germany's hand in Syria, to wit:

1. General Henri Dente, high com
missioner and military commander 
In Syria, asked Vichy to send more 
troops "and. I f necessary. German 
troops” to take the place ot those 
wavering to the De Gusli 1st Free 
French cause. This came o ff the 
British radio, credited to the free 
French news agency.

This report added that Dent» al
ready had handed over to Ocrmans 
arriving as “ tourists” the control of 
anti-aircraft stations In Syria.

3. Luftwaffe engineers have be
gun construction of a base at Lata- 
kia, Syrian port, from which Ger
man airmen could strike easily at 
the British Island naval bese of Cy
prus. This report was current In An
kara, T u rk e v , where earlier In the 
week reliaba informants said Ger
man motorised troops had been 
landed at Latakia.

3. Eight German pocket subma
rines, short range craft suited to 
the narrow waters o f the Medi
terranean, have been seen during 
the past week at Beirut, Lebanon. 
This report, likewise originating in 
Jittery Ankara, was relayed by Reu
ters. British news agency.

Such U-boata might be handy In 
easing a pathway through British 
sea power for troopships enroute to 
Syria from Greece.

4. Several hundred tons of gaso
line have been unloaded at Latakia 
by a Hungarian tanker. Also an 
Ankara report.

5. Aleppo- Palmyra and Damas
cus airdromes were being convert
ed swiftly Into full-fledged Luft
waffe bases—this was common talk 
In British circles throughout the 
middle east.

Certain Britons, customarily well 
Informed but now as confused as 
anyone else, had looked for a prompt 
display of British Initiative. Decís 
lve action had been authoritative 
ly forecast. But nothing happened 
British sources were left to conclude 
that reports of German movements 
had been exaggerated and possibly 
encouraged by the Germans trying 
to provoke a premature British 
move.

Britain perhaps was playing 
wary game. T h ^  British Insist that 
Vichy’s policy q f collaborating with 
Germany never will gain the sup
port of the French people or colo
nial troops until Vice-Premier Ad
miral Jean Darían can convince 
thrim that an aggressive Britain Is 
trying to seize French territory for 
keeps.

He might be able to do that If the 
British without great provocation 
moved Into Syria from neighboring 
Palestine. Iraq and Transjordan 

I f  the British do take the first 
crack at the Syrian chip they un 
doubtedly will do so with the free 
Frenchmen of Oeneral Charles De 
Gaulle as comrades-in-arms. Un 
derllning this Allied strategy was 
report by Exchange Telegraph, 
British news agency, from Zurich 
purporting to tell of French fears 
In such an eventuality.

Exchange Telegraph quoted a 
French diplomatic source as saying 
that Generalissimo Máxime Wey- 
gand. commander of Vichy’s forces 
In Africa and the middle east, had 
told Darían that he could not guar
antee the attitude of his men In 
North Africa if they were called on 
to fight the De Gualllsts.

Moreover. It was said, Weygand 
at his own Insistence was relieved of 
responsibility for conduct of French 
troops in Syria. This report hadn't 
a fraction of confirmation from V i
chy, which reported simply that 
Weygand had flown back to his Al
geria headquarter* after consulta
tion with the men of Vichy.

The only possible difficulty report
ed In Vichy to have risen In the 
empire defense talks was whether 
Immediate armed action should be 
taken against the De Gualle-held 
colonies and, it was said, conditions 
were considered unfavorable for 
such action now.

As though waiting for the east
ern lid to pop, the war virtually 
marked lime in other sectors, al
though the British reported cap
ture of 2,000 more prisoners in the 
Ethiopian mop-up, and both sldv 
claimed damaging aerial blows to 
shipping.
Following London's first night 

bombardment since May 11. British 
and German fighters duelled yes
terday over the Oerman-occupled 
coast of France but there was, as 
officially described, “very little en
emy activity" over England by day
light.

In the war on shipping, the Brit
ish claimed for their air torce the 
probable destruction of two 5,000' 
ton German supply ships off the 
Netherlands coast and destruction 
of two German planes attacking a 
convoy. Oermany claimed aerial de- 
structlnn of two freighters totaling

Firsl Prize In 
Bicycle Parade

SIDELIGHTS
(Continued From Face I )  

terday hurled a challenge to aU 
small state clubs. Said they. I f  
you really have any love for your 
home state in your hearts, Jmm 
watch u», and see what we do. And 
here's what those half dosen m «n- 
bers have done: organized a club 
and elected members, elected beau
tiful Mrs. Hofsess. Detroit blonde 
as their queen, raised money for 
their float ($20). made plans to buy 
ribbons, collected expensive mate
rial for their float, ordered wax ap
ple blossoms for their queen, desig
nated Patrick's as their official 
headquarters where all Michigan 
den may register, and where the 
gorgeous Michigan flag of blue silk 
and satin will be displayed during 
the Fiesta. Those six members an  
R. B. Saxe, superintendent Of Oulf, 
Mrs. Hofsess, A. L. P***1**'
Glenn Radcllff, Mrs. John Lindsey, 
Mr. Brandt.

So many pirates once were given 
re ft«e  by North Caroltno’s network 
of npimria and rivers that Virginians 
contemptuously called the atate 
'Rogues’ Harbor '^___________

Approximately too salt domes 
have been developed In Louisiana.

Bats have super-sensitive sense 
organs In their wings enabling them 
to fly blindfolded through a room 
closely strung with wires without 
touching a single wire.

The OPM has more than 350 Items 
on Its Priorities Critical List.

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
HZ W. Klngsmlll Phene 1044
P. B. A. Ami Lit# Imran.. Lenna

IAFET9 IS INSURED
UP TO *1,000 CO»
(ACM ACCOUNT

deral Savin gs
AMP LOAN AISOeiATIOa

27,500 tons west ot Scotland and one 
of 3,000 tons o ff the west African
coast.

With long range guns on the 
French coast pounding shipping off 
Folkestone, the Luftwaffe badly 
damaged two large ships In the 
Thames mouth, according to the 
Oennan high command,

In the Far East, more than 60 
Japanese planes thundered anew 
over Chunking, firing dozens of 
buildings In the heart of the pro
visional Chinese capital and dam
aging the British embassy for the 
second time In five days. Hundreds 
of persons were made homeless.

Meanwhile, the Japanese foreign 
office conferred with British, 
French, Italian and German en
voys and was reported scheduling 
a Sunday conference with high ar
my and navy officials to study the 
trade Impasse with the Netherlands 
East Indies. The Dutch reply to Jàp- 
an'a trade demanda, which was de
livered in Tokyo Saturday, was au, 
thoritatlvely described as unsatis 
factory.

Leading a bristling press, the 
neswpaper Hocht declared: “Japan 
should cope with the hostile nature 
of the Indies; a determined attitude 
Is necessary.”

Italian Tanker Hit
ISTANBUL, Turkey. June 7 (JPy— 

The 7,000-ton Italian tanker Strom
bo limped Into port today after be
ing hit by a British submarine tor
pedo o ff the Dardanelles.

The tanker anchored In the Bos
porus while her pump« were mann
ed. She was struck forward on the 
port aids and waa listing, but crew 

one tvas injured.

Calif., has been producing medi
um bombing planes and training 
planes at a rale of eight to ten 
dally. It employs 11,500 workers 
and holds contracts for $196,000,- 
000 worth of planes.
After two postponements request

ed by the defense mediation board 
the strike was called on Thursday 
morning by the United Automobile 
Workers (C IO ). The union de
mands a union shop, a general wage 
increase of ten cents an hour, and 
that the minimum wage rate be 
Increased from 50 to 75 cents an 
hour.

Early said the shortage of planes 
for American defense and for aid to 
Britain was so pressing that the 
stoppage could not be permitted to 
continue. The President decided yes
terday, he said, that the strike 
must end by Monday.

Under army operation, he said, 
all workers would be given an op
portunity to return to their Jobs, 
and, further, union picket 
would not be permitted to Inter, 
fere.

Beyond that there was no Intima
tion of what might be done to 
force a resumption of operations or 
put pressure on the men to return 
to their Jobs, should they refuse to 
do so.

However, tt was suggested unoffl 
dally that the government would 
have several lines of action at IS  
command—though some might re
quire legislation. Draft deferments 
for the men could be cancelled, 
federal benefit payments—unemploy 
ed Insurance and other social se- ture Jobs In plants handling gov- 
curlty bounties, and relief through eminent contracts And, In 
WPA—might be refused. The men tlon. there was the evsr-pweont 
might be blacklisted and denied fu- force of
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Wheatley-Rose Engagement; McFarlin-Holloivay Wedding Top Events

< 0  J,iSt 
Between 14s §irls

U| Jokwua Da*w

‘Tls not as we take It 
This mystical world of ours.
But as we make It 
A  garden of thorns or of flowers.

—Goethe 
*  *  *

One of the moSt fortunate per
sons we can think of is Mrs. Oene 
Fatheree . . . Last week when Mrs. 
Fatheree entertained with a party 
for Mrs Odus Mitchell, she re
ceived five dozen gardenias from 
her mother; Mrs. C. R. Miller, of 
Austin, who grows the flowers in 
her yard . . .  A gardenia corsage 
seems to be a perfect floral gift, 
to say nothing of five dozen of 
these fragrant blossoms.

★  *  *
Among the college students 

who have returned home for the 
summer months, Betty Jean 
Tiemann is one of the most at
tractive whom we have seen . . . 
Betty Jean, who attended Tex
as State College for Women at 
Denton, looked pretty in a beige 
tailored suit last week with a 
white sport blouse, anklets, and 
saddle oxfords.

A  a  A
In  connection with national de

fense, the National Girl Scout News 
Bureau has pointed out that Girl 
Scouting stands for good citizen
ship in a democracy . . . Because 
it stands for that, it has been fos
tered and aided by nations that 
want their citizens to grow up to 
think for themselves, be self-re
liant, resourceful, active participants 
in their own government.

*  *  a
An adorable youngster is Dic

kie Barrett, son of Mrs. Freda 
Barrett . . . Dickie, who will be 
two years old this month, is 
friendlier to strangers than most 
children. In fact he is very talk
ative at times . . .  Whereas most 
little boys and girls get ex
cited over going to town for a 
new doll or airplane, Dickie 
Just can’t wait to get to the 
drug store for a '‘coke.’’ 

a a a
Maybe Popeye gave them the idea 

with his strength-giving can of spin
ach. Or maybe some child who 
hated his spinach and carrots and 
«**•» A *  j j t  f c y d j w . q a asa  At
any m ,  ' «  neajt iwdr ite  cream 
manufacturers are making vegeta
ble ice cream I And probably there 
are more. A  method of freezing 
tomato sherbet has been perfected 
in Cleveland, and in New Jersey 
they’re making ice cream from as
paragus and other vegetables, n ils  
ought to make everybody happy; 
mothers who want their children 
to get plenty of milk and fresh 
vegetables; children who never get 
enough Ice cream; and the manu
facturers who have the satisfaction 
of knowing they’re helping solve a 
major problem in an attractive, 
modern way. *  *  «

Since red is a favorite color 
of ours, we particularly like 
the red felt hats worn by Mrs. 
Foster Fletcher and Mrs. Jimmy 
Nelson.

★  *  *
Even food for the Army is going 

patriotic these busy days . . . Dairy
men selling milk to Army camps 
at Plattsburg. Charleston, and Lou
isville are hooding bottles with red 
cellophane covers and holding them 
down with blue ribbons . . . Since 
the milk looks creamy white, each 
trim bottle is a neat pattern of 
red, white and blue.

*  *  *
Helen Eberly, a former member 

of the local Business and Profes
sional Women's club, is convales
cing at a hospital in south Texas 
. . . Helen will be able to leave the 
hospital in the fall.

t  ♦  ♦
Speaking of the B.P.W. club, 

several members of the organi
zation are attending the state 
convention in Lubbock this 
week-end . . . Social affairs of 
the conference included a chuck 
wagon dinner and bam dance
Friday night and a round-up
frolic Saturday evening. A  "Hello 
Los Angeles'' luncheon at noon 
today will conclude the session 
. . . The National convention 
is to be held in Los Angeles 
July 0-11. ,

★  ★  *
Summer social activities of Up- 

sllon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority began last week with a
clever school day party . . .  I f  
prizes had been awarded for the 
most appropriate costumes, Mrs. J. 
B. Massa, sponsor, would have re
ceived first prize , . . Mrs. Massa 
wore a plaid gtgham dress, long 
white cotton Stockings, black pat
ent leather sandals, and long curls 
tied with a large ribbon bow 
Twins at the event were Johnie
Hodge and her sister, Polly Gas
kins who were dressed In blue 
stripped jumper frocks and ank
lets. Johnie wore small red bows 
In her hair and Polly wore yellow 
ribbons.

*  *  *
Just a friendly tip to all 

young girls who are beginning 
to think about being in love;

Dishes have to be washed 1,000 
times a year!

Popular Couple 
To Wed In Local 
Church June 17

Mrs. J. L. Wheatley, 800 East 
Francis avenue, announced the en
gagement and approaching marri
age of her daughter, Mim Maxine 
Wheatley, to Rex R:se. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rose, 8r„ when 
she entertained with a coffee at 
her home Saturday morning at 10 
o'clock.

Miss Wheatley will become the 
bride of Mr. Rose on June 17 at 
the First Methodist church.

Receiving the guests were Mrs. 
Wheatley, Mrs. Rose, Mrs. .Eusie 
Turner of Borger, sister of the brlde- 
grocm-elect, Mrs. Bill Monahan, sis
ter of the bride-elect, and Mhs 
Wheatley.

Decorating the reception room 
were arrangements of gladioli, peo
nies, roses, delphinium, and mock 
orange blossoms. In the dining room 
the table was centered with a min
iature bride and bridegroom stand
ing beneath an arch c f feverfew and 
encircled with a ring of pink ear- 
nations and white antirrhinum flor
ets. Attached to the ring of flowers 
wat: a love knot of pink satin rib
bon on which was written “Maxine 
an d  Rex, June 17.” TaU, white 
candles in white pottery holders 
lighted the table.

Mrs. Walter Daugherty and Mrs. 
Kenenth Thorton poured coffee dur
ing the morning. They were assist
ed by Mrs. A. C. Martin, Mrs. 
Charles Ocok, Mrs. Bob Tripple- 
horn, and Miss Mary Price.

Miss Wheatley wore a corsage of 
pink roses and blue didiscus. Mrs. 
Wheatley and Mrs. Rose wore cor
sages of gardenias, whUe Mrs. Tur
ner’s was of white carnations and 
Mrs. Monahan's, Jonanna Hill ros
es. All other members of the house 
party had corsages cf pink and 
white carnations.

Guests attending were Mines. 
Wayne Phelps, Freda Barrett. Bob 
Rose, B. W. Rose. R. E. Williams. 
B. E. Finley, Charles Burton, Earl 
Blackman oi Borger, R. E. Lackey. 
Gene Fatheree, George Pollard, Al
len Evans, Gaston Harbor, Jack 
8mith, Albert Reynolds, C. H. 
Schulkey, Tom Rose, Jr., Ed My- 
att; and Misses Claudlne Jeffries, 
Idabelle Wagnon, Heidi Schneider, 
LuclUe Bell, Janice Purviance, and 
Bonnie Lea Rose.

Miss Wheatley was graduated in 
1937 from Pampa High school, where 
she was a member of the National 
Honor society, and last week re
ceived a B. A. degree in speech from 
Texas Technological college at Lub
bock. While attending college. Miss 
Wheatley was vice-president of the 
D. F. D. social club, a member of 
Alpha Psl Omega, national honor
ary dramatic fraternity, chosen for 
outstanding work in 1940, vice-pres
ident of Sock and Buskin In 1939, 
and a member or the debate club. 
In 1939 she was named a LaVen- 
tana beauty, and in 1940, Junior 
class queen. Last year the honoree 
was president o f the Forum, direc
tor of the senior one-act play, vice- 
president c f the women’s dormitory 
a member of Women’s Inter-Club 
Council, chairman of the hospitality 
committee for the National IAWS 
convention held at Tech, and a mem
ber on the senior Invitation com
mittee. Also, she had charge of 
the Interscholastic league for two 
year?, and for tlrree years was 
recognized for outstanding social 
and scholastic work on the campus.

Mr. Rose, who was graduated from 
the local high school, also was 
graduated last week from Texas 
Tech college. Mr. Rose was presi
dent of Knapp hall in 1940-41, a 
member of the B. B. A. club, and a 
member of the senior invitation 
committee.

SPOTTING NEW STYLES IN OLD IS NOTED DESIGNER'S HOBBY

»

• Marlene Dietrich’s magnificent 
gown, at left, is definitely dated 
"1845.” But note the applique of 
filmy black lace flowers, set be
tween shirred bands of narrow

★  ★  *

America's harvest of seafood 
from the Jumbo haltbu 
hook in the Northern Pacific, to

the Jumbo 
In the No

halibut, taken
varice 
en bÿ

the periwinkle, a little shellfish pick 
ed by hand o ff the rocks of the New

Bridge-Luncheon 
And Shower Given 
For Bride-Elecl

Mrs. Albert Reynolds and Mrs. 
Charles Cook entertained Friday 
afternoon at a bridge-luncheon and 
crystal shower at the Schneider hotel 
for Miss Janice Purviance, bride- 
elect of Frank Akright.

The honoree's chosen colors of 
yellow and blue were stressed In the 
appointments. Centering the lunch
eon table was a two-tiered mlrrow 
topped with a miniature bride and 
bridegroom standing beneath an 
arch. Blue delphinium, white sweet 
peas .and fern encircled the reflec
tor. .Yellow and white tapers in sil
ver holders lighted the arrange
ment. Yellow and white wedding 
ring mints in whlteTiut cups match
ing the centerpiece marked the 
place.

A corsage of spilt white carna
tions was presented to the honoree.

Following the luncheon, the group 
went to the home of Mrs. Cook 
where bridge was played. Spring 
flowers were arranged throughout 
the rooms and tiny brides bouquets 
were painted on the tallies and 
place cards.

Prizes were awarded to Mrs. 
George Pollard for high score and to 
Mrs. Tom Rose, Jr„ for low score. 
Gifts arranged In a long white bas
ket tied with a white satin bow 
were presented to the honoree.

The guest list deluded Mines 
George Pollard, Skeet Wise, Tom 
Rose, Jr, Oene Fatheree, Jack 
Smltft. Carroll Baker. Bob Tripple- 
hom, Wiley Reynolds. BUI Mona
han, Traylor Price, Gaston Harbor, 
Allen Evans. Frank Carter, Bud 
Martin, H. E. MCCarlev. Maurice 
Saunders; and Misses Betty Lou 
Ford, Lucille Bell, Maxine Wheatley, 
Mary Price, Claudlne Jeffries, and 
Barbara Ziegler.

Hollywood Is doing a good Job of 
distilling “new” styles out of old 
ones. The screen predicates a re
turn to the styles of 1845 — with a 
streamlined difference.

The frou-frou and fluff of yes
terday ate gone, but in the small de
tails of designing, recapturing lines 
and trimming motifs, bygone fash
ions are due for a revival this sum
mer.

Authority fer this is no less a 
person thwn Rene Hubert, noted 
European designer whose costume- 
creating career rotated among Paris, 
London, and HoUywood for many 
years. His first American film was 
"Monsieur Beaucaire,” with Rudolph 
Valentino, his mest recent is the lat
est Marlene Dietrich picture, “The 
Flame c f New Orleans."
"NEWER THAN 
TOMORROW”

And it is the costume for Miss 
Dietrich, playing a gay adventuress 
of 1845, that inspired Rene Hubert 
to adapt them to modern needs. A 
first glance at this extensive film 
wardrobe—18 of the most luxurious 
gowns — Is deceptive. Each might 
have stepped out of a museutn show
case, so authentic is It the spirit 
of its day.

"But how wrong." said, Rene Hu 
bert, smiling brcadly. “Lcx>k at this 
organza afternoon frock with which 
Miss Dietrich wears a sweeping 
brimmed hat, trimmed with black 
and white ostrich feathers. The 
fashion importance hrffe Is the ap
plique of filmy blare lace flowers, 
set between shirred bands of nar
row black velvet ribbon. That idea 
isn't dated at all—it's newer than to
morrow!”

And to prove his point he used 
the very same applique idea fer a 
fitted-jacket-effect on a modem 
evening gown of pure white crepe. 
Modeled by young Anne Owynne of 
the cast of "Tight Shoes," here is a 
dress to make fashion writers sit up 
and take notice. Place It beside the 
1845 original and you can see at 
glance what Rene Hubert means.

Designer Hubert stresses hand
work — unusual handwork — for the 
coming season. It is his opinion that 
any clever needlewoman, working at 
home, can learn tricks from these 
Dietrich clothes and apply them to 
her own summer dresses with de- 
vastatlngly attractive results.

For Instance, a really different 
summer afternoon dress could be 
made by using Inserts of eyelet em
broidery on plain white pique — a 
combination he has used most suc
cessfully in a “ matinee" cr mom- 
ing-about-the-house, costume from 
the film. . ,

Plain net, embroidered in a swirl
ing. unstudied pattern in chenille 
thread is something any woman 
could make without a great deal 
of efforts-and think how delightful 
it would be for a summer evening 
dress.
/Chenille embroidery belonged to 

1845, and it is brand-new to the 
eyes c f today. And the use of lace 
In bands and insertions, for lingerie 
touches on suit blouses is another 
of his suggestions, stemming from 
three different evening dresses In 
"The Flame of New Orleans.”
OLD FABRICS ALSO 
FASHION-RIGHT 

A  nightgown, fit for the nattiest 
trousseau, could easily be designed 
after one look at a nightgown Miss 
Dietrich wean in the film. Of 
heavy peach crepe, it has a square 
neckline, outlined in Alecon lace, 
fitted body lines and a deep hem 
of the same Alecon, appilqued all 
around. Tiny ribbon roses make del 
lcate trimming notes. What could be 
more intriguing to tfcj 1941 bride?

-- • F

black velvet ribben. “That idea 
isn’t dated at all—it’»  newer 
than tomorrow!” declared de
signer Rene Hubert. At right, 
Anne Gwynne, HoUywood star-

*  *  *

And don’t forget the beautiful 
fabrics of the past,” Rene Hubert 
urged. "Bengallne may still be 
bought. Taffetas have never lost 
their appeal, and are as faslon-rlght 

ever. Marquisettes and sheers 
of all varieties were part and parcel 
of the costumes of the belle of 1845.

"ive Hostesses Compliment Miss 
Purviancr A l Pre-Nuptial Shower
Social Given'For • 
Young People Of 
Central Church

Young people of Central Baptist 
church were entertained Thursday 
evening at a Sunday School and 
Training Union social.

A brief talk was made by the pas
tor, the Rev. T. D. Sumrall.

Fried chicken, furnished by Mrs. 
Browning and prepared by Mrs. L. 
B. Scruggs was served with ice 
cream and cake.

Those present were Jack White, 
Walter Mitchell, John Wayne 
Browning, Alma Lee Raider. Ira 
Jene Harrison, G. W. Mcllhony, 
Thomas Owens, Lcla Pearl Bald
win, Harold Beckham, Vontell Al
exander, R. C. Barnes, Kathleen 
Paxton, Juanita Higgins. Evelyn Os- 
bom, Clara Weatherred, Pansy Pick
ett, Grace NeCase, Mr. and Mrs. 
Browning, E. R. Gower, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. B. Scruggs. AUcnc Weather- 
red, O. C. Stark. Madge Lawrence, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Baldwin,

let, models this modern adapta
tion of the old idea. The black 
applique of her gown is on heavy 
white crepe; the original is or
ganza.

*  *  *m
Today’s belles could do much worse!” 

Added proof of Hubert’s conten
tions on the relation of yesterday's 
styles to today’s is that Marlene 
Dietrich has bought the gold lame 
ball gown she wears in the picture, 
removed the huge puff sleeves, and 
is wearing it for galas evenings.

Pampa Garden 
Club Members To 
Attend Lectures

Pampa Garden club members have 
received an invitation from the 
Amarillo Garden club to attend two 
lectures to be given by Harry 
O ’Brien. Better Homes and Gar
dens dirt gardener, on June 18 in 
the municipal auditorium.

One lecture is to be given in the 
morning at 9:30 o'clock and the re
maining one in the evening.

Mr. O’Brien is klnown throughout 
the United 8tates for his clever ar
ticles, and the Amarillo club is anx
ious to have everyone hear him that 
might be interested.

The Pampa club has changed the 
date of its breakfast, which was to 
be given next Friday, to Friday, 
June 20, in the home of Mrs. J. M. 
Saunders. Mrs. Alex Schneider is 
chairman of the breakfast and Mrs. 
Perry Gaut, program chairman, will 
lead the pilgrimage through the 
gardens.

Presidents of clubs belonging to 
the Council of Clubs will be guests 
of the Garden club at this event. All 
club members are asked to attend 
the breakfast, but are not to take 
guests.

Also the club wiU sponsor a yard 
contest under the supervision of 
Mrs. Frank Hill, housekeeping aid 
superintendent, and prizes will be 
given for the best yards.

Dance Given For 
Members, Guests 
Of Country Club

Members and guests of Country 
Club were entertained at a spring 
formal given Friday evening at the 
club house.

Music for the entertainment was 
played by Joe Buzze and his orches
tra of Lubbock.

Plans for the event were made by 
the entertainment committee of the 
Country Club.

First Baptist WMS 
W ill Meet In Seven 
Circles On Monday

Weekly meetings of seven circles 
of Woman's Missionary society of 
First Baptist church will be held 
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Mrs. Tommie Stone, 1322 Mary 
Ellen street, will be hostess to mem
bers of circle one while a meeting 
of circle two is to be conducted in 
the home of Mrs. Rufe Jordan, 
516 North Warren street.

A meeting of circle three will be 
held in the' home of Mrs. W. M. 
Voyles. 601 South Hobart street, and 
circle four will meet in the home of 
Mrs. T. L. Anderson, 432 South 
Sumner street.

Members of circle five will meet

Among the social events of the 
week honoring brides and brides- 
eiect was a colorful miscellaneous 
shower given Thursday evening by 
Mmes. John Hessey, Edwin Vicars, 
S. A. Hurst, C. T. Hunkapillar, and 
Joe Shelton at the home of Mrs. 
Hessey as a pre-nuptial courtesy to 
Miss Janice Purviance, who will be
come the bride of Frank Akright of 
Fort Bliss on July 2.

Receiving the guests were Mrs. 
Hessey, Mrs. W. Purviance, mother 
of the honoree, and Miss Purviance. 
They were assisted by Mrs. J. B. 
Johnson and Mrs. Hunkapillar.

Observing the honoree’s chosen 
colors of blue and yellow, arrange
ments of flowers and balloons dec
orated the rooms and the tabic 
which was laid with a lace cloth 
over blue. Balloons were arranged 
around the punch bowl at which 
Mrs. Edwin Vicars presided. Others 
helping in the dining room were 
Mrs. Shelton. Mrs. H. A. Wright, 
Mrs. J. I. Howard, and Miss Marlon 
Relchling

The color motif was repeated in 
the refreshments of golden punch, 
individual cakes iced in blue and 
topped with yellow roses, and yel
low and blue mints.

As the guests arrived Mrs. Irvin 
Cole played numerous piano selec 
tlons. Mrs. Hurst had charge of the 
program which included "Romance 
in Song and Story" with Mrs, Ray
mond Harrah as the reader; Mrs. 
A. H. Doucette, soloist, and Mrs. 
Cole, pianist. As Mrs. Cole played 
“Here Comes the Bride." Mrs. De 
Lea Vicars, dressed in wedding 
gown, shoes and hose, which she 
wore at her own wedding in 1921, 
entered

All members of the house party 
wore formal dresses with corsages 
of garden flowers

Registering were Mmes. P. C. Led- 
rick, Jimmie Wheeler, R. S. McCon
nell. George Briggs, C. P. Sloan, Mel 
Davis. H. F. Barnhart, T. D. Ho 
bart, Lou Roberts. Roy Bourland, S.

Erlene Shotwell 
Hostess A t Junior 
Thetas Meeting

Junior Thetas met at the home of 
Erline Shotwell for a regular ses
sion recently.

The group planned a farewell 
party for Elaine Ellison, a member 
who is moving to California.

Members present were Joe 11a She! 
ton, Martha Jaynes. Mary Anne 
Speed, Jean Beagle, and El-line Shot- 
well. members. Visitors were Marie 
McCord and Boots Roundtree.

Women Golfers 
Play Second Round 
In Ciiy Tournameni

Mrs. Clyde Fatheree and Mrs. Carl 
Luedders won first in the flag 
tournament played by members of 
the Ladles Golf Association at the 
Country club last week.

Others playing were Mmes. A. J/ 
Beagle. Charles Duenkei, F. A. How
ard. R. M. Bellmay, Ernie Voss, 
Weeks, John Hines, and Pete Nos- 
sent.

The first round already has been 
played in the city tournament and 
the second round is being played. 
Mrs. Luedders is playing against 
Mrs. Duenkei; and Mrs. Arthur 
Swanson against Mrs. Howard. The 
consolation flight is being played 
off by Mrs. Jack Hanna and Mrs. 
Beagle; Mrs. Voss and Mrs. Bel
lamy.

Playing has been postponed be
cause of rain recently.

Next Wednesday the association 
will have a putting contest.

Central Baptist 
WMS Circles To • 
Meet On Monday

Weekly meetings of six circles of 
Woman’s Missionary society of Cen
tral Baptist church will be held 
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Mrs. E. C. Riley will be hostess 
to Vada Waldron circle and mem
bers of Lydia circle will meet in 
the home of Mrs. Jane Mullinax 
with Mrs. E. P. Hayes as hostess.

A meeting of Mary Martha circle 
will be conducted in the home of 
Mrs. J. D. Cole and Lillie Hundley 
members will meet with Mrs. O. 
E. Hussa.

A program for Annie Sallee circle 
will be given in the home of Mrs. 
H C. Showers and Lottie Moon cir
cle members will meet with Mrs. 
H. E. Johnson.

Dorcas Class Has 
Business Meeting 
And Social Hour

Nuptial Vows 
Read At Baptist 
Church Saturday

Before a setting of Kentia palms, 
white peonies and gladioli, and can
dles at the altar of the First Bap
tist church. Miss Zenobia McFariin 
and J. R. Holloway exchanged their 
marriage vows Saturday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock.

The single ring ceremony waa 
read by the Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, 
pastor of the church.

Preceding the ceremony, Mrs. 
Clinton Henry played “Ah Sweet 
Mystery of L ife" (Herbert). As the 
wedding party entered. Mrs. Henry 
played The Bridal 9horus from Loh
engrin (Wagner) and “ I Love You 
Truly” (Bond) as the service waz 
solemnized.

The bride was attractive in a navy 
blue sUk shantung suit aqd ribbon 
hat with matching accessories. Her 
corsage was of gardenias.

Attending the bride at matron of 
honor was Mrs. R. O. Peeler, wear
ing a tailored dress of rose summer 
sheer with beige accessories and A 
corsage of Jonanna Hill roses.

R. O. Peeler was best man. 
Immediately after the ceremony, 

the couple left on a wedding trip 
to California. Upon their return Mr. 
and Mrs. Holloway will be at home 
at the Houk apartments.

The bride, who is the daughter 
of Mrs. J. M. McFariin of Pampa, 
received a B. A. degree from Bay
lor university and a masters degree 
from the University of Texas. 8he 
has studied at Columbia university 
also. Mrs. Holloway is head of the 
commercial department of the local 
high school. Also she is high school 
auditor.
I  Mr. Holloway, son of J. W. Hollo
way of HallsvUle, attended the Uni
versity of Texas. He is associated 
with the Cooper-Bessemer Corpora
tion here.

Out-of-town guests for the wed
ding included Mr. and Mrs. B. D. 
Shamburger. Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. 
B. D. Shamburger, Jr., of Wichita 
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gee of 
Lubbock, Mrs. Fannie Gee of Lub
bock. and Miss Louise WUUs of 
Wellington.

Members of Dorcas class of Cen
tral Baptist church met In the home 
of Mrs. Brady Davis Thursday aft
ernoon for a business and social 
meeting.

Mrs. Davis, president, presided 
over the business session In which 
the group voted to send a gift to 
a member who is ill.

Pour group captains who were 
appointed by the president are 
Mmes. Jess Hatcher, Harold Law

rence, B. T . Hargis, and Guy Dun-
woody.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. J. R. Gray, Jess Hatcher. R. 
Noland. J. B. Davis, Harry Dean. 
H. T. Beckham, Hattie Heflin, and
O. H. Gilstrap.

^  ii ii t .«a
The Ohio legislature once autho

rized a lottery for the benefit of a 
Lancaster man whose woolen mill
had burned. ’

, ,___ _ . O. Surratt, J. E. Ward, Bell, Horace
*  “ f 8 ° wen J0*11“ 0*1- McBee, Raymond Harrah, Bob Mor- 1112 ESst Francis avenue; circle

six will meet in the home of Mrs. 
H. M. Stokes. South Hobart street; 
and seven. Mrs. Harvey Anderson, 
303 Sunset Drive.

Seven Circles Of 
First Methodist 
W. S. C. S. To Meet

Woman's Society of Christian 
Service of First Methodist church 
will meet in circles Monday after
noon at 2:30 o'clock.

A meeting of circle one will be 
held in the home of Mrs. Jce 
Hodge, 610 N. Somerville street; and 
circle three will meet with Mrs. W. S. 
Exley, 1132 Mary Ellen street; while 
a meeting of circle four will be held 
in the church parlor, with Mrs. 
Harry Royler as hostess.

Circle five’s meeting will be con
ducted In the church basement and 
circle six members will meet in the 
home of Mrs. R. W. Lane, 408 Ebst 
Kingsmill. The remaining group 
circle seven, will meet in the Clara 
Hill class room with Mrs. Leon 
Cook ns hostess.

ris, Dave Pope, B. 8. Via, Lee Har
rah, W. Mullinax. Walter Daugher
ty, De Lea vicars. A. Cole, Jessye 
8troup. John Andrews.

Mmes. P. L. Skaggs. Clifford Bra- 
ly, Jr.. Clyde Fatheree. S. L. Lew
is, Fred Cary, J. B. Johnson, H. J. 
Davis, J. M. Turner, W. D. Waters,.
H. A. Wright, CUnton Henry, Irvin 
Cole, Jess Wynne. Joe Hodge, 
Charles Thomas, B. E. Finley, A. H. 
Doucette. Dave Osborn, William 
Pearce, John Howard. Anne Hes
sey; and Misses Josephine Thomas. 
Lillian Mullinax, Marion RefchUng, 
and Louise Stuart.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Tom 
Clayton. Carl Jones. W. R. Ewing, 
Z. H. Mundy. J. H. Kelley. L. H 
Oreene, C. T. Nicholson, J. R. Hen
ry. J. L. Wheatley, William Craven. 
Tom Rose. Sr., Mack Graham, Sher
man White, H. H. Boynton, J. E. 
Murfee, Alex Schneider, Bob Camp
bell, A. R. Sawyer, Rufe Thompson,
I. B. Hughey, Robert Boshen, C. P. 
Buckler. E. L. Bigger.staff, Otto Rice, 
and F. P. Reid.

Human 
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Who's the greatest guy in all the world? Why, your Dad, of 
course. Remember how he used to dangle you on his lap when 
you were little, and ride you around on his shoulders3 And 
how you were so sure he could lick any other kid's Dod if he 
wanted to? Sure you do.
Well, next Sunday, June 15th, is Dod's day. Yep, its his turn 
to sit back and relax and enjoy all the honor and glory you 
con heap on him in one day. •

And say, you ought to remember him with some kind of g ift, too. If you r 
stuck for ideas, just drop in the store and browse around. You II find dozen 
of things he'll be crazy about, and they're all moderately priced, too.

G ift Purchases Attractively Packaged

M urjee’s
' t

¡ M M

S '



S p ec ia lly  P r lM d  7 Mays U a ly t

>2.95 US'
ONE SHOE R E C l 'U E L Y  *3 .801

For any gift occasion, lot Baby's tiny (horn b . tha 
message. These Mason Masterpieoas ate heavily  
btonsed and guaranteed to last forever, and make 
truly welcome and adorable gills.

Otbar gift /dear lit broniad baby d m  mounted ee gee 
seta- bookanda, »molting sets and athiraya $6.50 to l i t

McCARLEY'S

f*AGf 10-

Officers For New 
tea r Installed 
By Eastern Stars

At a call meeting of the Order of 
a flfk m  Star, officers for the ensu
ing year were Installed In an lm- 
presslve ceremony, with Rlva Bur
nett of Miami, past worthy grand 
matron, as Installing officer; L il
lian Barnard of Lubbock, chair
man of the by-laws committee, as 
grand marshall; Katie Vincent as 
grand chaplain; Eva Barber, grand 
organist; and Frankie Lee Hughes, 
grand tacretary

The meeting was called to order 
b# Maude Voyles. retiring worthy 
cMtron The pledge of allegiance 
Mis given and one verse of the 
nifettonal anthem sung

Th* gavel was tftrned over to Mrs. 
SiirheU, grand Installing officer, 
who asked the retiring worthy ma
tron And worthy patron to lead 
the officers In a march as they re
tired their stations for lnstalla- 
uon

"tMnewly-elected officers marched 
in apd were seated In a semi-circle 
M the West

After the Bible was opened on 
tfce satin-covered alter, Katie Vln- 
eent, grand chaplain, lighted the six 
white candles as Mrs. Burnett

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -
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quoted a passage of scripture. The 
following officers were Installed:

Edrie Colvin, w. m.; Ralph Irwin, 
w p • Stella Wagner, asso. m.; W. 
W. Hughes, asso. p.; Ruby deCor- 
dova secretary; Ruth Sewell, treas
urer; Ruth Casey, cond.; Haile 
Parker, asso. cond.; Janntr ward, 
chaplain; Margaret Stockstill, mar
shall; Jessie Huffman, organist; 
Minnie Bridges, Adah; Npll Rankin, 
Ruth; Alice Cockrell, Esther; Mary 
Fleming, Martha; Mildred Garri
son, Electa; Hattie Broome, warder; 
and Eliza O’Dell, sentinel.

The room was beautifully decorat
ed with roses, popples, larkspur, 
honeysuckle, and other garden flow
ers.

The officers wore blue lace dress
es with yellow corsages, gift from 
Maude Voyles. Their accessories 
were gold With the exception of 
the worthy matron's dress, which 
was gold lace. She wore a blue cor
sage with blue accessories. The yel
low evening handkerchiefs carried 
by the officers were gifts from the 
worthy matron. The worthy patron 
and associate patron wore gold and 
blue ties respectively, which were 
also gifts from Mrs. Colvin.

After the installation gifts were 
presented to Mrs. Rlva Burnett and 
Lillian Barnard from the chapter 
by Madge Murphy, talks were made 
by Mmes. Burnett, Barnard. Col
vin, and Voyles. Ralph Irwin, and 
several officers and members.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
refreshments of orangeade and cake 
iced In blue to stress the worthy ma
tron's color scheme, were served to 
41 members and guests, by Mmes. 
Coats and Gower.

To obtain straw hats for a bonfire 
to help a local football team, a store 
in Cleveland offered free Ice cream
cones. I . ¿ s i

Sew Yourself 
a Smart

SUMMER
WARDROBE

Have a “seW your own" ward
robe! I t ’s smart . . . it’s exclu
sive . . . It’s economical! Pick 
from our collection of fashion
able materials. ^11 pretty and 
cool, so easy to sew.

8EMBERG SHEERS
Beautiful florals . . . dots . . .  
and modem patterns. 39 lDches 
wide, washable. In most all the 
light and dark shades.

YARD 69c

FRENCH CREPES
In all the new large dots, also 
florals and stripes. Washable In 
39 inch width. .

YARD 59c

TISSUE GINGHAM
also French Gingham, seersucker 
stripes

YARD 59c

A very large assortment of 
Dimity . . . dots, stripes and 
floral patterns All the wanted 
summer colors. 35 Inches wide 
guaranteed fis t colors.

YARD 29c

POWDER PUFF 
MUSLIN

YARD 44c

NEEDLETUFT RUGS
Authentic reproduction of America’s foremost designs 
individually made of finest materials and workman
ship. Most of the wanted shades.

6.95 7.95 895

BED SPREADS
A new shipment of Chenille. Baby Chenille and heir
loom patterns. In white and several pastel shades.

5.95 to 15.95

DRAPERY & SLIPCOVER MATERIALS
gaberdine and Vanity Fsflr ensembles.

and florals also Forester Textile 
and Crashes. 41 and 54 inches wide, fast 

color, washable.

YARD 1.00

Mur fee's
PAMPA'S QUALITY DEPT. STORE

Benefits of Summer 
Round-Up Program 
Cited In Bulletin

During the years 1925 to 1940. the 
summer round-up program In Texas 
has made It possible for a large 
number of children In Texas to 
have their physical defects correct
ed prior to school entrance. These 
corrections are to be commended 
and have removed many obstacles 
which would otherwise have handi
capped the development of these 
children. The local parent-teacher 
units are to be commended for this 
progress.

First emphasis for the summer 
round-up program was focmed on 
correction of defects so forcefully 
brought to attention during the last 
World War. It  was assumed that a 
corrective program such as this type 
would eliminate reoccurence of the 
large percentage of defects at any 
time In the future. Today as the 
young men of our country are be
ing called Into service through the 
selective draft, the latest available 
figures reveal the existence of prac
tically the same percentage of phys
ical defects as were found at the 
time of the last draft.

In other words, with the present 
summer round-up, P.-T. A. workers 
find themselves each year waiting 
until school entrance, then giving 
a physical examination and attempt
ing to correct the existing physical 
defects of each child. The fallacy 
of this procedure remains, however, 
due to the fact that each succeed
ing year aonther group of children 
la examined and approximately the 
same number of defects are found 
and a similar program of correc
tion worked out. Year after year 
this situation persists and will con
tinue until the things within each 
child’s life are eliminated from pre
natal period to school entrance 
which are causing these defects to 
occur In the first place. An ex
amination at this time Is a great 
help but It Is not good as a pre
vention of the defects thorughout 
pre-school development.

The medical advisory committee 
and the National Congress of Par
ents and Teachers Health com
mittee during the fall meeting In 
1940 came to an Important conclu
sion — “ the health of the school 
child begins with the prenatal pe
riod.” The National Congress " Is 
stimulating Interest In the prenatal 
period as the beginning of our 
school health program.

Parents know, as has been so ade
quately stated by numerous author
ities, that the Infant and pre-schocl 
period of the child's life Is extreme
ly important In relation to the 
child’s future—physical, mental and 
social growth and development — 
abilities. Organically and structur
ally, the child revelops more rapidly 
during this pre-school period than 
at any other time In the child’s 
life. In other words, this Is the 
foundation upon which each child 
shall build the rest of his life, and 
it must be a foundation which is 
sufficiently strong—physically, men
tally, and socially—to uphold the In
dividual as he builds himself into 
an adult, so that when adulthood 
has been attained, there will be an 
efficient functioning Individual In 
our community, rather than one 
who Is maladjusted In ahy of his 
phases—physical, mental, or social.

The purpose of the summer 
round-up of the children Is that of 
arousing the Interest c f parents 
In Improving the health of chil
dren entering school for the first 
time, and to bring about continu
ous medical and dental supervision 
of children of all ages, especially 
those apparently healthy. The most 
effective way that this purpose can 
be achieved or carried out is to be
gin by having a continuous medical 
and dental supervision of children 
from prenatal period throughout the 
rest of his school life.

Included in the policies of the 
summer round-up Is found this 
statement: “The summer round-up 
is but one phase of the child 
health activities of the Texas Con
gress Of Parents and Teachers. In 
communities where established com
munity services exist for child 
health protection, the local units 
of the national congress are urged 
to cooperate with and lend their 
support to such services in prefer
ence toe ««ducting such a project 
independently. In such communi
ties the summer round-up should be 
coordinated with the work ol the 
existing health agency or agencies. 
The round-up 4s regarded as but one 
step in a well-balanced health pro
gram.”

The fact that authorities are flnd- 
I lng 20 per cent of the children en
tering school In the first grade with 

i visual difficulties; 50 per cent at 
i children In the third grade with 
visual difficulties; and 90 per oent 

I of those in the fifth grade with 
visual difficulties Indicates that we 
are making a mistake somewhere.

Dr. Willard C. Olsen, an expert in 
the field of child study and educa
tion, has made the following state
ment: "A t a given calendar age, all 
children are not equally mature. 
Thus, the first permanent tooth 
which appears in children on the 
average at about six years of age 
may appear In some several years 
earlier and others, several yean 
later. Similarly, some children will 
attain a greater height and weight 
than others in proportion to the 
total to which they are growing. 
One child’s bones will be more Im
mature than another's, as shown 
by X-rays. The functional capacity 
of one child's nervous system will 
not be at the same stage as an
other’s.” The stage of maturity of 
systems of the individual and his 
development indicate the Individu
al child's ability to function effec
tively In school.

Since total growth and develop
ment of the child—physically, men
tally. socially, and emotionally—Is 
so Important and since the foun
dations for total growth are laid 
during the entire pre-school pro
gram. parents see the necessity for 
strengthening our health programs 
during this complete developmental 
period, rather than waiting until

Miss Hatton And 
Loyal Stalcup 
Will Wed Today

loo, the couple wll be at home at 
110 North West 6th street lii Okla
homa Otty.

Miss Hatton attended school In 
White Deer and Amarillo, and was 
graduated from Borger High school. 
She has done some college work at 
West Texas State collate, and Texas 
Tech, and Is now attending Draug- 
hon’s Business college at Oklahoma 
City. An accomplished musician, she 
has taught band music at White 
Deer and Borger.

Mr. Stalcup was graduated from 
Pei kins High school In Oklahoma, 
and to also a . student at Draug- 
hotyj, where he to studying book
keeping and stenography.

Among the guest at the wedding 
will be the bride's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J, A. Hatton

Special To The NEW S
W HITE DEER, June 7—The mar

riage of Miss Lorena Hatton, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hatton 
of White Deer and Borger, and 
Loyal O. Stalcup of Oklahoma City, 
will be solemnized Sunday after
noon at 2:30 o'clock, with the Rev. 
L. C. Carty officiating at the dou
ble ring ceremony.

Vows will be read under a rose 
arch on the lawn at the borne of 
the bride-groom’s parent«-, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. L. Stalcup of Goodnight, 
Okla. Preceding the nuptials, Mrs. 
L. C. Carty will play the "Bridal 
Chorus" from« Lohengrin, and Mrs. 
Jack Hartman will sing “J Love 
You Truly.”

Attendants will be thp bride- 
gredtn's only brother and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Stalcup of Still
water, Okla.

The bride has chosen a blue lace 
ensemble with white accessories. For 
“something old" she will wear her 
mother's Eastern Star ring; for 
"something new,” her own Eastern 
Star ring; for "something blue,” 
blue earrings; and for "something" 
borrowed," she will carry a white 
Bible belonging to Miss Glendlne 
Griffin.

Following the ceremony, a recep
tion will be held, with Miss Irene 
Stalcup presiding at the guest reg
ister, and Mrs. Mattie Lee Shlrtz 
and Mrs. Richard Grimm at the re
freshment table.

After a two week's trip to Carls
bad, N. M.. and points In Old Mex-

DRAPED BODICE

Q s :
H. Hutu»»; Annie Ball**, Mrs. H.
prs; and Lottie Moon, Mr*. H. E.

Kathleen Mallory circle o f Calvary Bap
tist Woman’s Missionary society will have 
an industrial meeting at 2:80 o’clock in 
the home o f Mrs. H. E. Cook; Blanch 
Grove circle will meet with Mrs. E. B. 
Brown.

Pythian Sisters .of Parapa temple number 
41 w ill meet at 7:80 o'clock.

McCullough Memorial Woman’s Society
o f Christian Service will meet at 2 :80
o’clock.

Harrah Chapel Woman’s Soeiety o f
Christian Service will meet at 2 o’clock 
in the church.

AH circles o f .Calvary, Baptist Woman’s 
Missionary society will meet at 2:80
o’clock.

Girl Scout troop three wUl meet at 4
o’clock in the little house.

MONDAY
.'VvniM 'x Sucivty *it Christian Service 

o f First Methodist church will meet et 2:40 
o clock. One, Mre. tea  Hudae. Mu North 
Somerville street; two, not reported: three, 
Mre. W B. E ller , U «2  Mery Ellen etreet; 
four, Mre. Hurry Houles, church parlor; 
five, church basement: el*. M r. R. W. 
Luoe. 404 East KUusmill . ,n<l seven. 
Mrs. Leon Cook, Clara Hill class room.

H rat Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety Will meet in circles at 2 lM  o'clock. 
One. Mm. Tommie Stone. 1122 Mary Kllen 
etraat; two, Mre. Hufe Jordan. «14 North 
w .rran  street; three. Mrs, W. M. Voyles. 
401 South Hobart »treu tifou r . Mrs. T. L, 
Anderson. 4S2 South Sumner street; five. 
Mr*. Owen Johns., rc 1 1 1 2  East Francis 
avenue; ,U . Mre. H. M. Stokes. South 
Hohart street; ahd seven. Mrs. Harvey 
Anderson, SOI Sunset brlve.is.saar.au.., uug D U IIH Fl V T IV 6 ,

Central Baptist W. man's Missionary 
[>ckty w l l meet In circles at 2:10 o'clock, 
fa d » Waldron, K m  
it Mrs. June M nil in 
■- P Hayes OS ho

E. C. R iley ; Lydia 
ihax's home with Mrs. 

, - - — hoataes; Mary Martha
circle, M r». J. D. Cole; Lillie Hundley.

At Recent Bridge 
Party, Shower

Honoring Mrs. Jack Smith. Mrs. 
Maurice Saunders entertained with 
a layette shower and bridge party 
at her home Thursday afternoon.

Flowers decorated the rooms and 
girts were arranged In a pink and 
white bassinet flanked by miniature 
storks.

In the bridge games prizes were 
awarded to Mrs. Skeet Wise for high 
score, to Mrs. Bud Martin for sec
ond high, and to Mrs. Gaston Har
bor for low score.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to Mmes. Bud Martin, Gas
ton Harbor, Skeet Wise. Allen Evans. 
Tom Rose, Jr.. George Pollard, Bob 
Trlpplehorn, Charles Cook, Sue 
Johnson, Albert Reynolds, Eddie 
Mosley; and Misses Mary Price, 
Betty Lou Ford, Janice Purviance, 
and Claudlne Jeffries.

A gift was sent by Mrs. John 
Adams.

In August, 1912, a single day's
rainfall In Norfolk county, England, 
amounted to 670,720,000 tons of 
water.

Now used 
boiled eggs, 
once was a 
certalnlng

Are You in Search t>J 
and Cherished Gift

a Novel 
Idea?

»  -  ;

-V »  '

The softly draped bodice and the 
open, shaped neckline are two of 
the more flattering details tn this 
dreas style. Your slim waistline will 
be emphasized with the tie-ln-front 
sash belt. Make it now In silk print 
for summer. Repeat It for fall In 
crepe with the draped cowl neckline. 
Wear Jewelry with this frock; it Is 
an excellent background for pearl 
necklaces, glittering clips and lock
ets.

Pattern No. 8963 Is in even sizes 
12 to 30. Size 14 requires, with short 
sleeves, 3% yards 36-lnch material 
without nap.

For this attractive pattern »end 
15 cents In coin, your name, ad
dress, pattern number, and size to 
The Pampa News Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W. Wacker Drive, Chi
cago, 111.

Send for the Fashion book. An 
authoritative fashion review of our 
best current styles, all designed in 
easy-to-sew patterns.

Pattern. 15c; Pattern Book, 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c.

they have reached a particular pe
riod, that of school entrance, and

then attempting to correct all the 
errors which hare been made In this 
child’s home and community experi
ences which have caused these de
fects or distortions In " «he lin tPUC#'~_________

—

LIVING ROOM LOVELINESS
A T  P R I C E S  E V E R Y O N E  C A N  A F F O R D

You'll like this deep comfortable sofa and large lounge choir. You'll like the sensational 
value, too. Genuine Koehler 5 * * * * *  construction throughout and that means lasting com
fort and beauty. Available in rose or blue.

The Two Pieces 98.50

A graceful living room sofa by day and o lorge and restful bed at night. No extra mattress 
to buy. Large storage comportment for bedding. Avoilable in tapestry or velour.

39.50

TEXAS FURNITURE CO,
QUALITY HOME FURNISHERS

- ,
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WOMAN HATING WORLD la my at the very altar.
Rita. Hayworth, a fellow jour

nalist, and Jamies Gleason, his 
bos?, are the villains la the 
piece and wind up with nothing 
more than a  thorough ducking 
In a “1'alse alarm” Ore for their 
chicanery.

WACKY COMEDYHORROR YARN OPENS AT CROWN

I Wanted W ings" Features Milland, Morris, 
vy, ond The Blond Bomber; Randolph, Kelly, 

And March Fields Scene of Sequences For Master A ir Story
By Bit OWN WOOD EMERSON

Ever since “Hell's Angels” and “Lilac Time,”  the airplane has been 
a favorite theme of motion picture makers. Now comes the climax, the 
ultra-ultra air film, titled “ I Wanted Wings.”  It  opens a four-day run 
today at the LaNora.

Here's what It is all about: there are three air corps cadets, Ray 
Milland, former polo playing Long Island socialite; Wayne Morris, ex- 
Ad-American pigskin hero; and William Holden, garage mechanic. 
Brian Donlevy is their flying instructor.

Enter the women—Constance Moore, mag photog, filing a Randolph 
Field assignment, and Veronica Lake, San Antonio night club warbler.

What happens next? Well, Lake, one-time cream in the Holden 
coffee, makes a play for Milland, whose paycheck Is near-annexing by 
Mias Moore. Lake almost gets away with her play, but before the story 
Is over, she has married—and deserted Holden, killed the man with 
whom she has run away to Florida, and caused a giant army bomber 
(in which she has hidden to escape the guarde civil) to crash as It 
participates in a simulated air attack on the City of Angels.

Don’t be foiled by all this blithe chatter. “ I  Wanted Wings” is 
really superb, top notch, and In the words of The Film bally: “Sure
fire dramatic story with mass appeal heightened by subject's timeliness 
. . . blond, throaty-voiced Miss Lake delivers, and howl 

High In Patriotic Appeal
There are a lot more adjectives, but I  skip those for the words of 

William Boehnel. N. Y. World-Tele critic, who says that when you see 
“ I Wanted Wings”—

‘‘I ’ll wager you'll get the thrill of a lifetime, because no other 
flying service film has touched this one for excitement, spectacular
flying, and accuracy in detail.”

The patriotic angle Is that the pic shows how the army air corps 
is transforming aviation-minded youths into crack pilots, and there is 
an appeal of inestimable value to these United States In what well may
be the nation's greatest crisis.

Of special appeal to Texans Is that Randolph and Kelly fields are 
two of the three scenes of the training sequences. The other is March 
field In California.

And If you are interested in clever gags—the Paramount publicity 
men have dubbed Lake "The Blond Bomber.”

In both this nifty and acting ability of Veronica—Paramount’s got 
sAnething there.

To the State Tuesday comes an- -
other Cisco Kid, 20th Century-Fox's l k l
57-minute.

Paramount's

STARTING SUNDAY

Dennis Morgan and Merle 
Oberon score In Warner’s wacky 
comedy, "Affectionately Yours,” 
showing Thursday at the La
Nora. The story:

“Rickey" Mayberry (Dennis 
Morgan), is an ace foreign cor
respondent. He discovers his 
wife (Merle Oberon) has di
vorced him while he was cover
ing a story in Lisbon. He hur
ries home to find Ralph Bel
lamy Just about to step Into his 
shoes as her new husband.

He begins a campaign to win 
her back, and tries everything 
In the book, from kidnapping 
her every time she steps out cf  
the house, to following through 
with a “phoney" auto accident 
to take her away from Bel-

Tuesday at the Crown. Suzanne 
Kaaren and Dave O ’Brien are 
the other two principals. Lugosi 
has the role of a village physi
cian with dual personality 
caused by his belief that he 
has been deprived of enormous 
profits by the owners of a cos
metic company.

Bela Lugosi, one of Holly
wood’s top ranking bogey men 
has the lead, a man-killing bat 
is the feature, and the whole 
thing Is done with an air of 
mystery, suspense and chills in 
Producers 69 - minute horror 
mystery yarn. “Devil Bat,” 
showing today, tomorrow, and

Texas Leader
Earn Houston was the first pres

ident of the Republic of Texas. He 
also was the leader of its war for 
independence from Mexico.

13th" PICTURE

SHORTS ond NEWSher hate on the world. Melvyn 
Douglas is seen opposite Miss 
Crawford as the plastic surgeon 
who brings back her beauty and 
aids In her regeneration, with 
Conrad Veldt the third member 
of the strange triangle. George 
Cukor directed. At the LaNora 
Friday and Saturday.

Hiding the disfigured face 
whloh has turned her to a life 
of crime, Joan Crawford calls 
on Osa Massen with Intent to 
blackmail. The scene is from 
"A  Woman's Face,” emotion- 
packed drama of a woman rob
bed of her beauty and turning

There are about 1,500 kinds of 
birds in North America, north of 
Mexico.

Gay Cabellero,” 
with Cesar Romero, Sheila Ryan, 
Robert Sterling, and Chris-PIn Mar
tin. Romero, as the Kid, helps Mon
tague Shaw and his daughter Shei
la Ryan when the latter arrive to 
purchase a tract from Janet Beech
er, whose lands holdings cover two 
counties.

Wednesday and Thursday the 
State is showing Warner’s powerful 
hard-hitting dramatic sea story, 
"The Sea Wolf,” based on the Jack 
London book. Running time, 100 
minutes.

Wolf Larsen, most villainous of 
all sea captains, is interpreted by 
Robinson with his consumate skill.

He is brutal, always aware of 
the fact that he is going blind, sa
distically cruel to everybody.

Ida Lupino is fine in the role of 
the wayward escapee of a woman’s 
reformatory, and John Garfield Is 
excellent as the unbeatable young 
tough, fleeing from the police, but 
filled with a spirit not even Larsen 
can break.

INTRODUCING VERONICA LAKE )
THE BLONDE BOMBER WHO WILL—  J

-Do A 
Power Dive

END OF SKY TRAIL

-Raid 
The Hearts 

Of All 
I America!Your Heart! J.

A combination of chills, thrills, 
and farce is Universal’s 70- 
mlnute picture, “The Black 
Cat." Timed right on the nose 
the film will bo shown at a 
special midnight show on Fri
day, June 13, at the LaNora. 
Basil Rathbone. Hugh Herbert, 
and Broderick Qrawford, are the 
principals. Story opens with 
Crawford, real estate agent, 
taking Herbert, antique dealer, 
out of the estate of Miss Loftus, 
said to be dying by Rathbone, 
an In-law who is In need of 
money.

the story is constructed It Is 
plausible. Gist of the plot deals 
with three air corps cadets, their 
instructor, and with Constance 
Moore and Veronica Lake pro
viding the femme compllca- 
catlons. Pictured above is a 
scene from the pic, showing 
end of a hedge-hopping flight, 
as Wayne Morris, on ground, 
crashes. Ray Milland, left, and 
William Holden, kneel beside 
him. At the LaNora, today 
through Wednesday.

11 Kiwanians To 
Attend Convention 
In Atlanta, Georgia
..Pampa will be represented by 11 
persons at the Kiwanls Interna
tional convention to be held in At
lanta, Ga.. June 15-19. There will 
be 2,200 Kiwanls clubs, with a to
tal membership of 115,000. in Can
ada and the United tSates, repre
sented at the gathering.

Most of the Pampa Kiwanians 
going to the session plan to leave 
by automobile on Friday morning, 
with the exception of Fred Rad- 
cliff, and Mrs. Radcliff, who will 
leave Wednesday.

Other Pampans who will make 
the trip are Fred Thompson, Tex- 
as-Oklahoma district governor, and 
Mrs. Thompson; Jack Goldston, 
Pampa club president, and Mrs. 
Goldston; Garnet Reeves, district 
secretary, and Mrs. Reeves; Dan

A sure-fire dramatic story 
with mass appeal enhanced not 
a little by the essential timeli
ness of Its subject matter—the 
U. 8. Army’s aerial defense pro
gram—makes Paramount’s 131- 
minute " I  Wanted Wings” atop 
of the class. Melodramatic as

Eyes Examined -  Glasses Fitted

Dr. Adrian Owens
OPTOMETRIST  

Office 109 E. Foster Friday and Saturday 
the Rio Grande.”

f t * * ® !  i m isty
s VERONICA LAKE

Phone 269 for Appointment

Pampa Negroes Plan 
June 19 Barbecue

Pampa negroes will stage a big 
Emancipation day celebration on 
June 19. Highlight of the day will 
be the barbecue to be served at noon 
on the Carver negro school grounds. 
White residents are being Invited to 
the barbecue.

Entertainment features will in
clude a baseball game, at Road 
Runner park at 3 o’clock between 
two teams yet to be named, a fat 
man's race, battle royal, and a big 
street dance.

Oscar Red is chairman of ' the 
general committee, with E. J. O'Neal

T. J. TIDWELL

SHOWS
PLUS-COLOR CARTOON and NEWS

Call 1231
For

Feature Time
Now

Showing

the Pampa club, and Mrs

secretary, and W. S. Henry treas
urer.CARNIVAL

PERFORMANCEGIVE THEIR FIRST

No. This Is a function of the federal 
government. The Federal Reierve Banks, 
acting under powers delegated to them 
by Congress, issue Federal Reserve notes, 
the most common form of our paper 
money. The Treasury is responsible for 
issuing the various types of coins as well 
as silver certificates and United States 
notes. The function o f banks is to provide 
safety and mobility for money, but they 
do not issue it.

RECREATIONAL PARK
AT THE TOP 0' TEXAS FOLKS FIESTA

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

JUNIOR CHAMRER OF COMMERCE

Presenting
NEW FEATURES

ROUND
BLOW

BLOW 

Of The

L0ÜIS- 
BAER FIGHT

MANY

— INJOY THE FIGHT 
FROM A RING-SIDE 

SEAT!
NOWPAUL LUKAS • IM M  M em  • U (  Lunker

FREE
ACTS

James

S T E W A R T  L A M A R R
— IN —

COME LIVE WITH ME
In Pampa

Featuring Suicide Simmons in his dive of death from the top of a 
110-ft. ladder into o tank of water covered with blexing gasoline after 
saturating himself with gasoline and igniting it!

Capital Account Over $300,000 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Now Showing

nVuk C a « - t

i  ' * ifcy
rlt/v W* ;;3
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STARRING
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It’s “Good Sense” To Pick Up “ Extra Cents” By Selling Don’t Wants NOW

$

T H B  P A M P A  N E W S  
M  000 333 W est  P a r t ir

I  h o «*  » « . « » •  t o 1 p. B .
_  torn 7 ¡to ». m to to a. m.

robo (of etoarlfted edeerttoto*
1 D w  *  D a n  «  D w i 
.« I  .7* .»0
.07 .8» l .U

Up ui m  .it u i  y t
ite amch tmr after Jfd taoortfc« if oo¡yí^weed. 1 D w  t  Dm »  » U w *y iS ir

S l O v .  1 »  ,

i whfch” « «  bóTò*ì-b»r««i P BOV ID KD 
bill ta paid on or bo(or« th* dlacount 

shown on four sUtwn«pt. O -»*
Id I f -----1— T aot-rf-town adan .
n h o w  sbo at nnj on« odd ta I  linas, 

t a k l i  words. Abo», cash raus applf 
an «oasocutlaa dar Insertion«. T t » « r -
Other-Dar" order« ara eharaai at ono

*BV«ryth‘ine eoanta Includili* Initial«, 
U n b a n . name» sud addreea. Count 4 
worth for "blind- addrea». Adeorttoor 
nur Ite»« answer» to his "Bllad ad.er- 
theasanta aullad sa parment o f  a lie  
farwsrdlnc tea. No Information portate
la «  te "Blind Ad«" Will be «leen. Bach 
■tea of aaste «spitela oaed rounu u  o « .

MERCHANDISE
30— Household Goods

NEW & USED 
FURNITURE

pc. Bedroom Suite $47.50
pc. Maple Bedroom 
Suite . . . . . . . . . .  $58.50
pc. Living Room
Suite ...................... $69 50
pc, Studio Divan
Suite ...................... $25.00
pc Studio Suite $77.50
pc. Dining Room 
Suite .......................  $69.50

¿»eh' una*of*Vhite j 5 pc Dinette Suite . . $19.95 
Toble Top Gas Range $27.50 
Apartment Gas Range $11.50 
Ice 6qk (porcelain

lin e d )......... .. $7.50
McKee Ice B o x ...........$17.50

E. Electric
Refrigerator......... .. $32.50

Odd Beds, Dressers, 
Tables, Chairs

PAMPA TRANSFER & 
STORAGE COMPANY
500 W. Brown Ph. 1025

the
_____ _________ ________or hr 1:10 p. m.
trdajr fo r 8«nd*y issi__

Liability at the pnbltahar aad new»paper
far anr error in any adeertieement to 

■ limited te « a t  o f «paca occupied by auch 
error. Errore not the feult o f the «deal- 

r  which clearly leaeen the ealua of 
odeorttaement win bo roctKlod by re- 

,tioa wHboot ostro chert# but The 
dewa w ill ha raeponaibla for oaly 

teaorraet ineertlon of aa adear-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DKI Boy* and Ciri*. HilUon Hardware 
"  * Tenni* play 

Come in 1

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
47— Aportments or Duplexes
N IC E LY  furnished 3 room apartment with 
garage. Close in, reasonably priced to 
right parti—. Cali Lively**» IM I ,  Monday.
FOB R E N T : 8 room furnished apartment,
including electric refrigerator. Billa paid. 
Phone 1890. ________ __________
FOR R E N T : Taro room furnished apart
ment. Private bath. Bill* paid $20.00 per 
mo. 816 N. Cray, Ph. 874.
FOR R E N T : Rear 2 room modern fur
nished apartment, $8.50 per week. Bflh* 
paid. Telephone privilege. 001 8. Barnes. 
FOR K E N T : Modern 2 room furnished 
apartment. Also 1 room apartment. Large 
and .cool. 117 Wynne .St.

FOR R E N T : 2 rooms and bath, nicely fur
nished. Electric refrigeration. Bills paid. 
717 No. Hobart.
FOR  K E N T : Well furnished modern 8- 
room apartment. Electric refrigeration. 
Bills paid. Apply after 6 p. m. 6£! East
Francis._________ __________________________ *
N ICE LY furnished 8 room modern apart-
ment. Frigidaire. Bills paid. 
Oient. 508 S. Ballard.
FOR KEN T

On pave-

plex.
_______ Unfurnished two room
Bills paid. 708 Jordan.

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR 8A LE  A t a bargain : “ Covered W ag
on”  house trailer 7 x 12 ft. Perfect con
dition. Many extras. Location H. T. 
Bender Lease west Kewanee Camp.

In praise o f a . . . CAN  O PE N E R ! 
It ’s just a little thing. A  cave man would 
be completely baffled as to what it was for 

. (he’d probably end up by wearing 
it In his hair) . . . but to modern men 
and women it is one o f the most fam iliar 
of articles. U ’b a can opener* lowly
symbol o f a civilization that’s advanced 
in science, in packaging and preserving 
methods, in traveling and liv in g ! Symbol 
top. o f a stadard of living, the connecting 
link between growing your own vegetables 
or getting them from a can. I t ’s a symbol 
of labor-saving, o f time saving and of 
mechanical ingenuity. The can opener 
has these latter qualities in common with 
_ Hhoet o f other useful articles advertised 
on this page, read it carefu lly!

FOR RENT
3-room duplex. Modern with new 
bath fixture». Well furnished, In
c l u d i n g  Electrolux refrigerator 
Close In. All bills paid Couple only 
36.50 per week.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

1939 BU1CK Sedan. Radio and heat
er. Practically new tires, original 
finish, low mileage.

1939 PLYMOUTH Sedan. Has radio 
and heater. Looks and runs like 
new.
Many more late model cars to 

choose from.

PAM PA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler &  Plymouth 

315 W. Foster Phone 346

49.— Business Property
FOR R E N T : Well located cefe. fully equip
ped, eloee In, excellent location.- Apply 
Sontn Fc Hotel.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

era 26% discount on Keds, Tennis play 
built-in arch supports.

L n  tires and tubes at Lane’s Phil- 
i Station before you »tart on your vaca- 

Use the budget plan. Lane’* at 5 
lilts.

34— Good Things To Eat
n e w  name fo r Skelly « « . « l in e  will 

announced soon. Watch for it. Use 
golene oils for perfect action. Burba’s 
ation. Ph. 97$.

R IPE  cherries ready now, 86c gallon at 
orchard. W ill Wafrnen, Wheeler, Tex.

pO TlCE: Opening o f Circle Inn formerly 
irley Joe’«  place, under new manage- 

lent. Cold beer on tap and favorite 
ndwiches. Drive out. ____ _ _____

Your Favorite Sandwich or Beer 
Served to You on our private Dance Floor. 

Budweiser Keg Beer on tap lUc 
Belvedere Cafe on Borger Highway

LIVESTOCK
0Y  CHISUM 'S new location at Motor 
în w ill tune up your motor for summer 
riving to save you money. Phone 1010. 39— Livestock-Feed
SEE donut with coffee till 10 a. m. daily, 

specialise on- plate lunches, short
__irs. Green Lantern Cafe, across from

g., O. New management. C. C. Draper.
P ILE  Driving, Derrick Foundations. River 

isings for pipe lines, Bridges. We 
tain construction crews to  care oil 

work anywhere in West Texas. Es 
on request. Phone, wire or write 

B. Moore, contracting agent, Austin 
_  t Co.. Abilene» Texas. Phone No. 6774. 

O. Boa 888.
Service fetation

White 12c; green 
16c; Ethyl 17c. Phone

gasolina 
reen lead 18c ; r e f  ul-

R O YAI. brand ben feed, all recleaned 
grain $1.60 per hundred. Monday and 
Tuesday only. Day cld baby chicks will 
arrive Monday. Come in and get yours. 
We carry a full line o f Dr. Salsbury’s 
poultry remedies. Also ant killer and 
tree and shrubbery protector. Remember! 
Vandover’s don’t meet prices they make
’em.* 409 W. Foster. Ph. 792. _________
S TA R T ' (oAny^to-bny voitr feed* and seeds 
frqprf Hampa Feed Store. You will be 
pleasantly surprised at the savings. Ph. 
1677.

1184.

EMPLOYMENT

FOR S A LE : Two gentle saddle horses, 
suitable for children, team work mares. 
4 wheel stock trailer. 2 miles east Pampa. 
Chaa. W ei ton.

5— Female Help Wonted
RANTED: Beauty qçérator. Inquire at 

Beauty Sh«*î). 326 S. Cuyler*

SEEDS: African millet, cane, sndan, and 
other field seeds for sale at Martin-Lane 
Elevator, Hosted and Pool, across from 
Schneider Hotel. Ph. 1814.

BUSINESS SERVICE
-Generol Service_____

SEEDS: Corn, sudan, red top cane, hegari, 
milo, kafir. State tagged and tested. Bulk 
garden and lawn grass seeds. Harvester 
Feed Co., phone 1180, 800 W . Brown.

54.— City Property
FOR SA LE  by Owner: 4 room modern 
stucco house, newly painted, ha* X acre 
around, excellent buy for cash. Term* if 
desired. 1214 E. Frederick.___________ ______
1012 N. SUMMERVILLE OPEN TOR 
INSPECTION 3 TO 5 P. M. SUN
DAY. LOVELY ALMOST NEW 5 R. 
HOME, HARDWOOD FLOORS. 
BUILT-INS. - FLOOR FURNACE. 
C O R N E R  LOT, BEAUTIFUL 
SHRUBS AND TREES. FENCED 
IN  BACK YARD. PAVING PAID. 
F. H. A. FINANCED. OWNER 
TRANSFERRED OFFERS TH IS 
COSY WELL CONSTRUCTED 
HOME TOR LESS THAN PRESENT 
COST. SEE IT  TODAY. GET 
PRICE AND TERMS. JOHN L. 
MIKESELL, PH. 166.
$690 DOWN buys practically new 4 room 
modern stucco house. Balance easy terms. 
Phone Mrs. Foster 1843._______________
FOR S A L E : 6 room modern home, 
blocks from school. Back yard fern 
and trees. Priced reasonable. 614 West
fapk. _________ '

JR8E-SHOEING, trailer hitch««, plow 
irk, general blacksmithing and welding.

N . Farmer, the H or*« Shoe Blacksmith 
top. 800 £. Thut St.

FEEDS—W « meet or beat all advertised
¡»mpetition. Gray County F ««d  Co. 888
T. Foster. Phone 1161.

SA LE  or Lease: Nine rooms, furnished, 
Business district. Consider car or im
proved acreage on deal. Owner 811 N.
Ballard. ____________________________________
FOR S A LE : A  beautiful five room brick 
home. Colored tile bath, floor furnace. 
Landscaped, fenced back yard with 8 
room brick garage apartment. Shown by
appointment. Ph. 446.______________________ _
FOUR room modern house, redecorated, 
back yard fenced, garage, 2 blocka from 
school. 910 East Jordan.____________

15-A— Lawnmowers
L A W N  mowers precision ground the fac
tory way. Saws retoothed or filed. Ham- 
Hck’s Saw Shop. 112 East Field St.

40— Boby Chicks__________
BABY chicks, Munsons bloodteated, rocks, 
rede, wyundottes, buff ,osphintons, in 
stock now. A ll popular breeds on order. 
Harvester Feed Co.

41— Farm Equipment

15-B— Refr i ge rat ion
S PE C IA L IZE  on difficu lt job». We 

uilenKe you to bring us an electric 
Wrigerator we can’t fix  including Electro- 

Cooley at Maytag. Ph. 1644.

FOR S A L E : A - l Rumley combine. Also 
Case combine with attachments. Osborne 
Machine Co.. 810 W. Foster.

17— Flooring and Sanding

CA R R Y  pat4s for all makes o f elec- 
refrigerators. Call Paul Crossman 

$110. Pearl Meaker 2480

p.
RANCH  Hemes, have new floors with our 
portable Delco Generator Power A -l Floor 
Service. Lovell*», 102 W. Browning. Ph. 62.

1 8 — Building-Moteriols
STORE fronts can be remodeled to be up 
to date, convenient and attractive at low 
Cost. Ward’s Cabinet Shop knows how. 
P ' l N I . _____________ ___________________- I

18-A— Plumbing & Heating
P r o t e c t ”  your home with dependable 
plumbing. We are equipped with latest 
methods and will gladly give estimates. 
Septic tanks and cess pools cleaned proper
ly. Call Storey, the Plumber. Ph. 360.

BARGAINS in used pickups. Diamond T., 
Chevrolet». Dodges, Internationals. Save 
money on these trucks. Risley Truck 
A Implement Co.
FOR Combine canvasses, rubber belt feed
er raddles, drive belts, hold down rollers,
etc, see Oscar Johnson. 409 S. Ballard.
YOU will save money on these timely 
buys. One 1981 model D. John Deere; 
one 16-80 I. H. C. tractor with rubber 
tires. One John Deere. 9 ft. one-way
)low. One 4-14 moldboard. One 12 ft. 
tfichol-Shepherd combine. One 20 ft. M. 
M. combine. One 16 ft. John Deere com
bine. One 16 ft. Rumley combine. Mc
Connell Implement Co., 112 N. Ward, 
ph. 486.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

YOUR want ad section i* a correct up to 
the minute directory o f everything that’s 
going on in our city. Find what you 
want quickly, economically in the want

TRUCK USERS
Get Quality In a Truck 

That Fits Your Job

We Have In Stock 
35 Trucks

at every type all ready to go. The 
price of new ears has already been 
Increased and most any day we ex
pect to receive notice of the Increase 
to go In effect on trucks.

BUY NOW BEFORE 
THE PRICE RISE!

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge-Plymouth Dealer»

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

TO HAVE PARTS IN POPULAR PLAY THIS EVENING

.

8-B— A ir Conditioning
’ rE W IL L  install your office air condition- 
r after closing hour* if you prefer. Call 
>os Moore. Ph. ,102

\]— Upholstering-Ref ¡rushing
i  KfefePING your furniture in good re- 
^ir you keep it up' to date. Have the 
K> done right by Spears Furniture Co.

NICE, cool bedroom. Adjoining bath, 
southern exposure. 4 window*. Nice neigh
borhood. Tele, privilege. Ph. 1766. 610 N.
Somerville. _______________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
N ICE  sleeping rooms in private, cool,
brick home. 1021 Christine._______________
LO V E LY  downtown bed rooms, modern 
and quiet, suitable fo r employed people.
Call 1926.___________ _ ___________
COOL, comfortable sleeping room, adjoin
ing bath. Low summer rates. Ph. 1998. 
1020 Charles S t

4S—Unfurnished Rooms

26— Bieauty Parlor Service

FOR REN T: Nice clean Unfurnished rooms. 
Close in 112*4 Kingsmill. Malone Building.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE-
JD NB-JU LY Specials: E ffective until 
Jtily 16th- High quality supplies, most 
Mjodcrn convenience in the city. Out of 
i w n  patronage solicited. Mail us a card 
fo r an appointment. Lela's Beauty Shop. 

$. Coylcr. Phone 207.____________

4 6 — Houses for Rent

__0N D AY and Tuesday only $8.00 oil 
permanent» for $1.00. Oil shampoo, set 
$I»d dry 50c. Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 768. 
f i  ESTÀ Speciale: $6.00 tnarhinclcss per-

Ìlanents for $2.60. $8.60 oil permanents
1.60. Jewell’s Beauty Shop, 203 N. Som

erville- Ph. 414.

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses
BARGAINS in used, unclaimed mattress*-s. 
All thoroughly «terilized. See Ihem at 
Ayer* A  Sons Rock Front Mattress Fac-[ 
tfery. Ph. 688.

30— Household Goods
OBSESSED «  ft. double duty all etelte 

play case for balance due. Also ! 
Flvinator*, I Norge. Cold Spot. Crosley, 

Electric, several Frigidaire* a 
gain prices. See them at Bert Curry *

Cuyler. Ph. 886.___________________
[>R 8 A L E : One used semi-table top

N E A R L Y  new 2 room modern furnished 
house, also 1 semi-modern 2 room house. 
Bills pd. 685 8. Somerville.
FOR R E N T: Three rocm modern furnished 
house, bill* paid. Adults only. 681 S. Rus-
sell. Ph. 1684. __________________  -
FOR R E N T: 2 room modem house, fur
nished. Bills paid, air-conditioned. 701

, N. Russell.________ ________  _
W E L L  located 2 K. mod. house on N. W ar
ren. 3 R. unfurn. mod. house to couple 
only bills pd. $16.00. 4R. mod. unfurn.
house $18.00. 4 R. mod. unfurn. house
bijls pd. $86.00. 8 R. furn. dup. private
bath $30.00. 4 R. unfurn. dup. bills pd.
$26.00. John L. Mikeseil, ph. 166._______
FOR R E N T: New five’  room modern 
house, newly furnished, including Electro- 
lux. Lovely yard. Phone 1689W.
FOUR room furnished house, gas and 
school buses, first house east o f race track. 
Eliza Mitchell.

HOUSES FOR 
SALE

6-Room furniture, E;. v
Fronds ...........$3500

3-Room furniture to be
moved .....................$425

5-Room house, south side, 
bo rgo in.

5- Room N. Ward . . . . $1500 
3-Room N Sumner . . . $950
6- Room N. Duncran . $3000
6-Room Duplex........... $1950
5-Room Browning . . .  $2850
3-Room Modern ..........$850
5-Room 716 N. Gray $2500 
Lots of lots, different prices.

John Haggard
1st National Bank Bldg., Phone 909

56— Farms ond Tracts______
FOR S A LE : Improved wheat farm, 
Swisher county. Federal loan $8700.00. 
Price $7200.00. Wm. F. Miller, Licensed
Dealer, Happy, Texas._______________________
FOR S A LE : Farm with crop. Close in. 
Write Box 1231, Pampa.

FINANCIAL
61.— Money to Loon

V-A-C-A-T-1 O-N
$5 CASH $200
Enjoy this year’s vacation more by 
letting us loan you the necessary 
cash to carry you through.

SALARY LOAN COMPANY
Rm. 3. Natl. Bank Bldg. Ph. 303

DON'T DELAY
Take your pick of these fine 
cars now! Prices are going to 
advance.
1940 Buick 40s Coupe 
1940 Pontiac 4d Sedan 
1939 Buick 40s 4d Sedan 
1939 Ford Deluxe Coupe 
1939 Dodge Sedan 
1938 Buick 40s 2d Sedan 
1938 Ford Tudor 
1937 Buick 40s Coupe 
1937 Dodge 4d Sedan
1937 Chrysler 4d Sedan
1938 Chevrolet Coupe

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

Money TOR

VACATION

FOR R E N T: 2 room 
nished- B ill» paid. C 
Mike’»  C «fe. 11» 8 . Cuyler 
KOK RENT

range, priced to  eel!. 
Hardware Ph. H . ■

$19.60. Thom peon

BED te4raom~7^!tee S it M  to S2S US. 
jghtly used fla t top stoves $19.60 to 
$.60. New one* $40.60 to $69.69. New 
8.00 dining room suite for $97.60, in- 
es nice china clo»et. Irw in ’»  Fumi-

tare Store, phone 291._____ __________________
O W NER leaving offer* 5 room* of furni- 
t i f e  including electric refr. and washing 

I »«Res. etc. Cost $900.00. 
$260.00 cash. John L. MUn

room” suite $22.50; uaed break- 
fm t  set $10.0#; MeKee lA  Box $16.00 
used drmtner $4: used sewing machine* a

Jtfoorc’s Furniture Co. Phone

iodern house, fur- 
loso in. Inquire

Nice 5 room unfurnished 
modern house. Inquire 612 N. 8umner, 
FOR h E N T : Three room modern hous 
Unfurnished. Adult» only. 1200 W. Wilks.
Ph. 20$S._______________
FOR R E N T : 2 room house and tw o room 
apartment. Newly decorated. Reasonable
rent. Bills paid. 212 E. Tyng . __
FOR R E N T : Four room unfurnished.

Clo
hodee. Newly decorated, 
in. Call 2290W.

Garage.

_____  Lovriaa* extractor.
up payment* only Rebuilt wwher* $16 
up. Bay your w ife that aluminum tub 

| Mr. We service all make* o f
Plain« Maytag. 116 W Foster

1644v
la g fHcRdfy buaines* and we Jove 

' '■ * to help you with your 
• the phone, at

________Call yog f ad if»
I f  you like and take a week to 

it at the same rate Thk. i* f#r

•t irk

FOR R E N T : 4 room unfurninhed modern 
house. Also 2 room furnished house. Close 
jn. Apply 611 N. Russell.

IFO R  R E N T : 1 and 2 room houses fur
nished. Bills paid $2.00 up. Trailer space. 
Permanent or transient. Gibson Court*.
104$ Barne*. __________________

1 FOR R E N T : Nice clean 2 room furniahed 
J McKee refrigeration. New range«. 

Reasonable rental. Lewis Cottages, 611 
8. Russell. [
FOR R E N T : Three room furnished house. 
Bills paid, $20.00 per month. Apply Tom*^ 

[rlggiy , v M

47— A portnrn ts or Duplexes
F O l  RfSvT :  M e  2 room end mte I  room 
farnwhe4 »Mrttaienu. electrlt refrloerm- 
tion. B ill, paid Apply 722 W Franeto. 
FOR R E N T . Bm .ll r o t a t e d  *P .rti ”  
Frlaidalre. Nice and cl«#n. Very 
In. Marney’a No. I .  w  o  f r a «  Ctarvro- 
|  208 Boat f-roaela.

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

No Endorsers —« No Security 
All Dealings Strictly Confidential

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
Over State Theatre 

109th 8. Cuyler St. Phone 450

A T T E N T I O N
Mr. Wheat Farmer

It Is time you give crap hall In
surance consideration. We have two 
of the strongest and most ex
perienced stock companies ln which 
to place your business. We have 
had a number of years experience 
In the hall insurance business, and 
feel we are capable of giving you 
the best of service. Let us explain.

"Our Aim Is To Help You"

H. W. W ATERS'
Insurance Agency

119 W . P oster P h o n e  I
B O R D E R  P A M P A

Miner Bldg. smith nidg.

CARS THAT ARE
A -l

AND PRICED RIGHT
’41 DESOTO 4-dr., very low mile

age.
40 PLYMOUTH deluxe 2-door. 

Low mileage.
39 FORD deluxe 2-door. Radio 

and heater.
38 OLDSMOBILE 4-door. Looks 

like new.
37 CHEVROLET 2-door # A dandy 

New paint Job.
38 NASH. Radio and weathereye.
37 PLYMOUTH 4-door deluxe.
’40 STUDEBAKER. Equipped with 

everything.
And many other 35,’ 36 and 37

Mosley Motor Co.
STUDEBAKER

121 S. Cuyler Phone 2208

See These Outstanding 
Used Car Values

1939 CHEVROLET 
deluxe toyvn sedan

1938 CHEVROLET 
deluxe 4-d. sedan

1938 CHEVROLET 
coupe

1939 PLYMOUTH  
deluxe 4-d. sedan

1937 FORD 
Tudor

1939 FORD 1-ton 
Has low 
mileage.

1936 CHEVROLET 
1/2-ton Pickup.

’ 5511 
*450 
*375 
*550 
‘325
Pickup

*475 
*275

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

Phone 366

Taking part in a one-act play 
to be presented this evening at 
8 o’clock at the Church of the 
Brethren will be the group pic
tured above. They are, front 
row left to right: Virginia Lee 
West. Marjorie Glllis. and Wal- 
tine West; back row: Ralph A. 
Byrum, A. L. Patrick, Russel O. 
West, and Betty Plank. Anoth
er character. A. L. Patrick, Jr., 
was not present for the pic
ture. "  • ’ , -

Questionnaires 
Nailed To 150 
Gray Registrants

Gray coxinty’s nine selectees an
swering the first June call for 
trainees from this county will re
port at 4 o'clock Wednesday after
noon at the office of the Gray coun
ty Selective Service board for final 
instructions.

The men will be guests of a lo
cal theater Wednesday night, then 
leave by special bus at 3 o ’clock the 
following morning for the Induction 
station at El Paso.

Questionnaires had been mailed 
to a total of 2,850 Gray county reg
istrants with the sending of 150 
more forms from the Gray county 
board’s office on Friday and yes
terday. The forms were sent to:

2751— George Wesley Hofsess.
2752— Bee Hobbs.
2373—Walter Dewen Davis.
2754— Alton Warren Howard, Mc

Lean.
2755—  Dan Hugh Willlaqison.
275C—Edward John Carsten.
2757— Henry Tutt Coombes.
2758— Robert Leon Rice, Tucum-

cari. N. M.
2759— Joseph Brice Milligan. White 

Deer.
2760— Bert Lee Smith, Miami.
2761— Jess Jones.
2762— Clyde Martin.
2763— James Foster Franks, Mc

Lean.
2764— Clyde Allen Scarberry.
27C5— Ernest Jewell Hines.
2766— Aubrey Leroy Steele.
2767— Ray. Browden Shepherd.
2768— Jesse Doyle Enloe.
2769— Jasper Ervin Smith, Guth

rie.
2770— Hazel Vermont Mackie.
2771— Byran Evan Van Pelt.
2772— Cecil Roe Edwards, Mer

cury.
V-2773—Nicholas Matlna (mailed 

November I).
2774— Glen R. Oreer.
2775— Bill Grist, Chilla Chow, 

Calif.
2776— Russel Roscoe Mackie.
2777— Joe Bailey Stephens.
2778— Lewis Omen Mosher.
2779— Robert James Purdy.
2780— Earl Edward Kerr. McLean.
2781— Raymond Milton Chisholm.
2782— Raymond Lee Stephens, 

Stamford.
2783— Henry Wade Cain.
2784— Heald Lee Justice.
2785— Frank Eugene Shirley. Dun

can, Okla.
2786— Roy Dee Hill, Alanreed.
2787— O. L  Presley. Jr., LeFors.
2788— Ernest Bert Grace, 8an Fer

nando. Calif.
278S—Edward George Weller, 

Groom.
2790— William Lehwood Copeland
2791— Vernon Eugene Langley..
2792— Denver Vernon Gearhart, 

Wichita, Kas.
2793— Jack Marshall Farris, Mc

Lean.
2794— John Franklin Black.
2795— Homer Lee Miller.
2796— George Edd Castleberry, Al

anreed
2797— Marion Brown Brooks, Mc

Lean. ,
2798— Charles Arthur Huslsey.

The presentation will be:
"The Great Choice,’’ a one- 

act'play by Dr Fred Eastman, 
author of “Bread," “The Tink
er,’' and other modern hits.

This play, based on an Incident 
ln the next war, Is strangely 
enough modeled after a Greek 
play written by Sophocles 2400 
years ago, It  Is assumed here 
that most people are devoted to 
both Ood and country. To dis
obey the will of the state is 
crime; to disobey0 the will of

2799— William Kenneth Suit, Los 
Angeles, Calif.

2800— Wilburn Orville Woodcock, 
El Paso.

2801— Floyd Custer Bevins.
2802— Leon Bird.
2803— Merl Raleigh Coday. New- 

burg, Miss.
2804— Clyde Woren Morris.
2805— Charles John Campbell. 
2e06—Robert Smith McMullan.
2807— Clovis Ritner Duff.
2808— Jesse James Broome.
2809— -Pete Chilton, McLean.
2810— Joseph Lloyd Bevlngton.
2811— Theo Williams.
2812— Bea Hennen Morris, Mc

Lean.
2813— Sanford Ray Knapp.
2814— George Frank Scarberry.
2815— Spencer Allen Matlock.
2816— Homer Thomas Anderson.
2817— Cullen Hartwell May, 

Strawn.
2818— Orover Albert Lewis.
2819— Walter Frederick Sill.
2820— Merlin Keith Griffith.
2821— Raymond Ancll Lamb.
2822— Wallace Pyles, McLean.
2823— Harry Vincent Gordon.
2824— Clifford Douglas Stephens.
2825— Harry Carol Jenkins.
2826— Albert Franklin Ayer.
2827— Cecil Wiley Dyer, McLean.
2828— Benjamin Franklin McLar- 

ry.
282ft—Hershal Lewis Boone.
2830— Ralph Charles Scheu, Long 

• Beach, Calif.
2831— Thomas Hampton Flood, 

McCamey.
2832— Perry Ollie Oaut.
2833— Clyde Edwin Williamson
2834—  Alvin Everett Hickman, Bly- 

thevllle, Ark.
2835— George W. Reed.
2836— George Lewis Hilgenfield, 

Alanreed.
2837— Alex Lovis Watkins.
2838— Richard Allen McOrew. Jr.
2839— Ambrose Lockett Miller.
2840— Thomas Glen Moore.
2841— Thomas Vernon Northcott 

McLean.
2842— Floyd Lee Hendrix, LeFors.
2843— Aubrey Wayne Kitchens.
2844— J. D. White. Brownwood
2845— Albert Houston McPeak.
2846— Walter Daniel Powers.
2847— Johnnie Robertson.
2848— Samuel Delphln Motley.
2849— Alton Cleo Clark, LeFors.
2850— William Ray Hinds, Ker- 

mlt.

63— Trucks
TfcUCK. long wheelbaae, good tire» 1200.00. 
1096 Chevrolet Pickup with overload 
«pring» SIKO.OO. 1981 Chevrolet Piektlp 
97R.OO.— Matheny'» ueed core. 818 W. Foo
ter. Ph. 1051. ■

FOR S A L E : Completely overhauled 22-80 
International tractor. Exeellept condition. 
1X00.00. Sec Hill Ginn. 11 mile» oouth 
Pempo.

1087 G. M. C, tV,-ton Truck. Motor com 
pletely reconditioned. Groin body. $260. 
Hlbler Implement Company, Wheeler. Tex.

AFRICAN MOTORING
Wild animals congregating on the 

roads are difficult to shoo away, so 
night driving la not recommended 
In many parts of AfrlcS.

I t  18
the Chinese 

Into

- <■> itjyr
Ood Is sin. Naturally, when a 
man’s nation and his religion 
come Into conflict he finds him
self torn between two loyalties. 
And ln this age-old conflict of 
loyalties lies the basis of ’ ’The 
Great Choice.”

The playing time is about one 
hour. And since there Is to be 
an inter-church young people's 
singing to follow at 9 o’clock. It 
will be necessary to start on 
time. The church will be open 
at 7:30 o’clock.

Harlingen Gets New 
Air Corps School

WASHINGTON, June 7 (4V-Con
struction of new housing and other 
facilities at army posts at a cost of 
nearly six million dollars ln Texas, 
Illinois, and California was author
ized today by the war department.

The largest authorization was 83,- 
770,295 for the air corps flexible 
gunning school at Harlingen, Texas, 
but me department said construc
tion would pot be started until the 
necessary land lekses had been 
signed. Facilities were planned for 
more than 2.900 officers, cadets and 
enlisted men 

The department ordered an Im
mediate start on construction of 
three additional hangars at Kelly 
Field, Texas, estimated to cost $585,- 
000.

The facilities planned at Har
lingen were 52 barracks. 12 supply 
rooms, 13 administration buildings, 
13 bay rooms, 5 mess halls, 8 operat
ing buildings, two recreation build
ings, three school buildings, three 
officers quarters, five warehouses 
three link trainer buildings, three 
air corps shops, two paint and oil 
buildings, a 118-bed hospital, an 
officers’ club, fire station, motor 
repair shop, telephone building, the
ater, radio station building, chapel 
guardhouse, post exchange, gasoline 
storace facilities, utility shop, com
missary, aprachute building, range 
building, control tower, utilities,, 
railroad spur, paving and fencing, 
and a night lighting system.

TTie most pressing need ln the 
national movement to restore the 
Nation's wildlife resources is an 
effective means of reaching the 
owners and users of land to advise 
them of the relatively simple and 
Inexpensive practices that will re 
store environment conductive to In 
creased wildlife populations, accord 
ing to officials of the Fish and Wild 
life Service, United States Depart 
ment of the Interior.

For 1940 Up 500 Over '39
Passenger car licenses Issued for 

the calendar year 1940 show an ln- t  
crease of 500 over the calendar year 
1939. ln G raf eounty. according to 
figures complied from the county 
tax office.

fo r  1940 there were 7.773 car 11- ’’  
censes Issued; in 1939, 7.255.

Commercial licenses also Increas
ed, although by not so large a mar
gin ln 1940, with 1316 commercial 
licenses for 1940 as compared with 
1320 for the preceding year.

Other Items on the list, 1940 and 
1939 figures ln order, show;

Farm licenses, 44«—418; motorcy
cles, 18—20; tractor. 6—2; trailer, 
439—413; dealer, 35—32; addition
al fees paid, 25—44; transfers, 5,- 
754—5,004; certificates of title, 10,- 
475—2,577. ___________ »

Canadian Records 
Record Rainfall
Special To The NEW S

CANADIAN, June 7—John A. 
Chambers, local recorder for the 
weather bureau, states that Canadian 
and vicinity has had an unusual 
amount of rainfall so far this year, 
though there have been years when 
other months have shown heavy 
rainfall.

Moisture amounting to 14.64 Inches 
fell here up to end of M&y this 
year and June seems to be keeping 
up' the high record.

Local ranchmen Were observing , 
a week or so ago that places which, 
for several years, have been bare 
spots ln pastures are, this spring, 
covered with rank growth of fox 
tall grass and, underneath, a good * 
showing of native grass. ,

Fox tall will die out in July. It  
Is believed if rains continue this 
month, roots of native grass will 
spread sufficiently that there will 
be a normal turf another year.

One day ln early June, 1921, rain 
to amount of 3.20 inches was re
corded here.

Mrs. Panline Gibson 
Dies At Priest Home

Mrs. Pauline Gibson, 37, died Sat-”  
urday morning at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Priest.
12 miles east o f Pampa. She had 
been ln falling health for some* 
time.

She was born in Lehigh, Okla., 
but had made‘ her home in Amarillo 
for some time. She came to Pampa 
two months ago.

Survivors are her parents, two 
brothers, Dewey Priest, Harlingen, 
and Roy Priest, Pampa. and four 
sisters, Mrs. E. 8. Campbell, Mrs.
K. A. Sawyer and Mrs. E. C. Hud
gens, all of Pampa, and Mrs. B. A. 
McLarry. Harlingen.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2:30 o’clock Monday afternoon 
ln the chapel at the Duenkel-Car- 
michael Funeral home with Rev. 
Albert Smith, pastor of the Central 
Church of Christ, officiating. Bur
ial will be ln Falrview cemetery.

Ivory Is not always white. Black, 
brown and even rose-colored tusks 
have been found on African ele- *  
phants.

PIONEER COLONIZER

Razing Of Panhandle 
Hard School Asked
Special To The 7JKWS

PANHANDLE, June 7 — J. Fred 
Horn of the state department of 
education was here Monday on an 
Inspection tour and recommended 
that the grade school building be 
razed and a new and modern 
building be erected ln Its place.

Horn, who Is director of the school 
plant division of the state depart
ment. has observed the building be 
fore and felt that It was Inadequate 
and improper for the kind of school 
program that the citizens of Pan 
handle should expect for Its chit 
d ren

The board of trustees will discuss 
the report at a meeting to be held 
soon, according to Charles Frank
lin. president of the board.

HORIZONTAL
I Pioneer 

colonizer in 
North 
America.

9 His settlers 
came in — , 
1607.

12 Plant part
13 Wanders.
15 Measure 

o f area.
16 To foment.
17 To hawk.
18 Check.
20 Accomplished.
21 Exclamation.
22 Fertilizer.
23 Vermont 

(abbr.).
24 Pine tree.
25 Lubricant.

Answer to Previous Pussle

40 Egyptian VERTICAL
deity. 2 Skull cavity.

41 Cloth. 3 Dug.
42 Eagle. , 4 Negative.
48 Foot (abbr.). 5 Street (abbr.) 
44 Herbs. 6 God of war.

28 Mohammedan 45 To graze. 7 Thick shrub.
8 Witch.

HERE THEY ARE!
1940 PONTIAC 4 D00B SEDAN 

1939 DODGE COUPE 
1939 PONTIAC DELUXE COACH 

1939 FORD TUDOR 
1937 PONTIAC 4 DOOR SEDAN 

1939 FORD TUD0B 
1939 PONTIAC 4 DOOR SEDAN 

1939 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN 
1939 PONTIAC COUPE 

1936 CHEVBOLET 4 DOOR SEDAN
LEWIS - COFFEY PONTIAC CO

v

220 N. Somerville Phone 36$
6— PONTIAC— I

Judge.
27 Musical note.
28 Soul.
28 Female

relatives.
31 Native fort.
32 Lacerated.
33 Much.
35 Indian.
38 Traditional.

46 The deep.
47 Less common. 0 While.
40 Plugs. 10 Assessment
50 Witticisms.
51 He was the 

—  of 
Virginia.

52 His military
------ was
captain.

rate.
11 Pressing tool. 
14 Form of “ L »
16 He V a s  an

English------
17 Namei.
18 Prayer.

1» The Indian 
maid ■ 
saved his life.

21 Officer’s 
assistant.

22 Epicure.
24 Visage.
20 Part o f a

bird’s bill.
28 Flying 

mammal.
30 Particle.
31 To handle.
34 Native meta4.
36 To acquire 

knowledge.
37 To leave.
38 To require.
39 Clothed.
41 Place.
43 Festival.
44 Opposed to 

con.
45 Not near.
46 Solar orb.
48 Africa (abbr.)
49 Plural 

pronoun.
60 Mountain 

(abbr.).

i



BAH/iFlNE BASES ON BALLS 
AND TWO BATSMEN NiCKEO .
Bt  pitched balls  in  o n e
INNING/— RUBE HAS FLUNG 
OUR FORTUNES TO THE FOUR
w in d s  like th e  p r o d ig a l
S O N  / ~ ~  E S A D j I  CANNO T 
L IN G E R  a n d  W ITN E S S  T H IS  

^ T R A V E S T Y /  --------------------- --

THE ONLY THING 
A  CARNIVAL WILD 
MAN HAS ON 
THAT BUSHER | 
|S K N O W I N G  

WHEN TO 
7 G R O W L /

TAKE HIM 
OUT BEFORE 
. HE SEANS 
1 HIMSELF/

THAT'LL B E  \  
EklOUGH, THANK.
VCX)----HOW MUCH
DIO VOU SAY 
YOU WANT FOR 

V  THIS RANCH?/

VOU MAY HAVE TO 
LEAD SOME O’ THESE 
FELLERS OUT, BUT  
THET'S FUN AFTER.
YOU SIT ON TO IT-----
O 'COURSE I  CAINT  
SHOW VOU ALL TH'

\ CATTLE, BUT— THER 
' \  ONE NOW —
) HEAR HIM ? /

-“ THEY 
MUST HAVE 
FOUND THIS 
GUY IN A j ,  

-  BEAR Vi
> t r a p / J  ;

IT TOOK A 
M A G IC IA N  
IN ARMOR  
TO EVEN  
SE E  ONE  
OF THESE  

B A BIE S

U S U B E  
^  GOT A  

NllCE SHOWER, 
BATH IN THE 

THIRD INNING »
J.RVKILI.IAMS

Í - 7

Thä öRAnO tuches s
RAINTTEP VALLET 6H0uU

ataytrate  h e w s  y  THi
half IKE l-vtiNEY AS \<EÁ<

HüABlE CHiHEE BOY

FRfln rt / J—

NOW, YOU GUVS, SEE THAT ?? S 
THERE'S ONE RAT LEAVIN' THIS 
SHIP.« A N ' IT HASN'T STARTED 

I »IN K IN ’ YET EITHER/ ___y

THE» . : ! I  KNEW YOU’D 
, BUNGLE THE JOB.' WHY 
\ DIDN’T YOU WASH THE 
)  GREASE OFF HIS NECK 
< BEFORE YOU TRIED « 
K  TO HANG HIM? /—

THAT'S w h a t  
HAPPENS

TO ....
y  HIS HEAD '  

SLIPPED  
RIGHT TrtSU
s ' rHE .\ NOOSE/

WHAT
TH’„..?

A no The  s ig n  s a id -"S coria 
Glam our  w ill  canice with  yo u
IF YOUR NUMBER. IS DRAWN.»

-WERE YOU RESPONSIBLE ___ _
FOR IT, SUE?

Yeah, a n ' hector, nutty,f L-Hn » r>|N HLV. IO N , IYU I I 7 * . I 'H U M - —»
JUNE, HILDA AND EVERYBODY/ ONE CONSOLATION, 
EVEN THE CIRCUS PEOPLE FR6CK —SO FAR.
DON’T KNOW WHO PUT IT ____/ THAT MEANS
ON THE ELEPHANT I / w e 'lL HAVE TROUBLE

________ _________  s m -' WITH ONLY FORTY- .
- V l L  EIGHT CUSTOMERS /

NEVER.
THOUGHT

Th at  /
DID YOU

a s k  _
I LARD?

n o . b u t  rr
WON’T HURT

TICKET SALES /

THAT'S VURRY FEW/ 
WILL YO'BOYS 
PL LASS HELP 
ME FIND MAH 
MAMMY AN' 
P A P PY ?  -é.

(-VS577 
-FPO/T/SE 

I  Htrt 
ANY

THING.*)

/  V  WELL
PERFECT.' I AT LEAST
EXCEPT FOR I WE CAN 
THE HAT /REMOVE 
AND THE Y  THE 
STUPID HAT// 
EXPRESSION/ r r

OF COURSE WE'LL ( H HOW DO AM LOOK?, 
HELP YOU/-WE'LL V L  _  , ^
CANCEL ALL OUR WAR f t  
NEWS BROADCASTS / V\ T ? P F F | 'V  
AND SUBSTITUTE -fS/’J- t\ -a) >
APPEALS FOR YOUR (
FOLKS/-IN RETURN V
FOR THAT-WILL J k . >

H O  EVERY THING'THE 
FLYING AVENGER' SHOULI 
LOOK LIKE r —BIG AS A 
HOUSE-MBSCLES LIKE
S t e e l /.'— h a v e  y o u
HAD ANY EX- .--------- <*
PERIENCE ?

NEW _  
YO RK?

'Jockoi How many times must I tell you? We DON’T  
take cigar butts!” WELL TRY A 6 A N  OVER 

THE SAME TERRITORY. 
THB DOG M AY HAVE 
BEEU INSIDE. A S K  
EVERY ONE YOU MEET 
IP THCYVE s e e n  a  
FOX TERRIER. PRS* 
TEND YOU’VE LOST 

^  O NE

THIS begins to LOOK HOPELESS, 
VICKI, BUT WE CAN'T GIVE UP. . 
IT'S ALMOST OUR LAST CLUE JB 
. FOR FINOING EASY , '  apCT- ^

A S  BEEN TOOTING’ MOW
WIRE-HAIRED, but no  fox  
TERRIER. NONE OF THE 
OTHER BOVS HAD A N Y  , 

A LUCK EITHER A

LUCK, 1 T «S  TRICK WRfRE 
J IM ?/ A L L  OVER THE 
_  ./COUNTY. LOTS OF

(IT  DOGS b a r k e d  a t  
I V ME, BUT ONLY ONE 

\  ANSWERED •••A  
\  SCOTT IE .Men's

. com 1W1 »> WM me. T.m MA u. »  r»T. off

YOO MtWA- YOO TWNV* 
M S  -W M N .T K A T  l s t t l e  
"■WWW WAY O iO «  tx 
VLV ANNV H U .A T t , 

MIM V —.

•  SERIAL STORY

FOOTSTEPS IN  THE FOG
BY ELINORE CO W AN STONE eopYRiawt, 1*41.

NBA SCAVICI. IN A

Y E S T E R D A Y t Loael?  fo r M e -  
»torn, Deborah  watches fo g  sweep  
*■  from  the sea. Then, suddenly, 4 
•tephaa return ■» B ridget makes 
arraagem ents fo r  him to remain, 
addresses him as  «Captftla ." Ste
phan Is passled. -H o w  did Bridget 
k a o w f"

• • 0
ANGELA IS8UKB A WARNING

CHAPTER V I
C O  this was the way tt was to be 

—Just as it had always been 
— walls between them! . . . Well, 
If that was what Stephan wanted, 
•he could play that way, too.

Deborah moved nervously about 
the room, turning on lamps, low
ering shades.

“Technically, o f course," she 
heard herself rambling on, hating 
the bright brittleness o f her own 
voice— “ I ’m the head o f this 
house; but if you hadn’t clicked 
with Brldgie, you would have been 
put In ‘The Masther’s room’ over 
her dead body. Mere civilians get 
parked elsewhere.”

He listened to her, laughing a 
little at first. A t length he came 
and stood looking down at her, 
his eyes troubled.

"Deborah," he said gently, 
“you’re somehowi—not like your
self. What is the trouble?”

I f  only he would not stand 
there, so very near that she was 
cqpscious In every fiber o f his 
nearness!

I can’t let him hurt me— like 
that—again, Deborah thought. He 
doesn’t intend to; but he somehow 
makes a gesture, a faw words that 
mean—just nothing— s e e m to 
mean so much.

• • •
TXEBORAH was almost glad 
•*-' when the front door opened, 
and Angie came In— as Angie was 
likely to do at any time—without 
the formality o f ringing.

“The fog’s so thick you could 
cut it into pieces and fry  it,”  An
gie called from the hallway. 
“ Debby, may I  borrow your last 
copy o f ‘The World by the 
Week’? Mine’s— ”

Strolling into the room, strip
ping from her head the bright 
handkerchief she wore, sh e  
stopped short at sight o f Stephan.

“Well! Welcome to our city! 
she cried.

While Deborah went to hunt 
through the periodical rack, she 
heard Angela explaining briskly, 
“ I  like my news predigested and 
at least a week old, Mr. von Thal
mann. By that time it’s history, 
and there’s no use tearing your 
halr over it.”

“You’d tear your hair over the 
Old Testament, Angle,”  Deborah 
threw over her shoulder, “ that Is, 
i f  you ever took the trouble to 
read It.”

“Perhaps I  shall some time—if

the present world stops being ex
citing. . . .  By the way, Mr. von 
Thalmann,” Angle went on with 
the bluntness Deborah had come 
to dread, “ all sorts o f rumors 
keep coming from Europe. They 
say Germany’s sitting on a young 
volcano in what used to be 
Czechoslovakia. But it’s all so 
secret. Perhaps you can give us 
the lowdown.”

“ I ’m afraid not.”  Stephan was 
gravely polite. “ I  have been In 
this country for some time, you 
know.”

“ Oh, but this started months 
ago,”  Angela persisted. “The story 
goes that sabotage in the Czech 
armament plants has been really 
serious; and that some under
ground organization has been 
simply papering Europe with sub
versive pamphlets. I  understand 
that the people find the things 
in the most improbable places— 
under doormats, in their laundry 
bags, or wrapped around milk 
bottles, for instance. . . . It’s said 
that they have even been slipped 
under pillows and into pockets in 
the most exalted Nazi circles.”

“ Indeed?”  Stephan said blandly. 
“But that seems a rather reckless 
form o f practical Joke, don’t you 
think?”

“Wall, it’s •  kind o f reckless
ness that seems to have gone over 
in a big way with the masses. Ac
cording to the story, one bright 
lad who slipped a tract into • 
German general’s glove became 
Public Hero Number One over- 
night. It seems that he had been 
thumbing his nose at the secret 
police for so long without their 
being able to put the finger on 
him that he was nicknamed ‘Der 
Poltergeist.’ ”

“  ‘Poltergeist’?”  Deborah echoed 
from the magazine rack. “That’s 
supposed to be some kind of ma
licious spirit that goes around 
pinching people, isn’t it?”

“Well, he seems to have been 
pinching some o f them all right— 
where It hurt. . . , They say 
some o f the pamphlets have been 
printed in this country; and I un 
derstand, Mr. von Thalmann”—  
Angela’s eyes were dangerously 
innocent— “ that your secret agents 
are very busy trying to find out 
who the boys are who’ve been do
ing the homework here.”

“ I  see." Stephan's tone was 
stiU gravely polite; but his eyes 
danced wickedly. “And you hoped 
that I might be big hearted 
enough to tell you what they have 
found out? But even If I  were 
as well informed as you seem to 
think— oh, Well, I suppoje I might 
as well give up! I  say, Miss Silva, 
would you mind telling me how 
you found me out»”

“Oh,” Angela announced coolly, 
we all knew this summer that 

you hadn’t come all the way over 
here just to read poetry.”

So? . . . A ll of you?”  His 
grin was quite open now. “Then 
you np doubt also know that in 
my bag upstairs are documents 
containing the darkest secrets of 
your War Department? . . .  I  
say, I  do hope you won't give me 
away. You see, it’s devilish im
portant to me to get away with 
them without losing my own 
head.”

•  •  •

P O R  a brief Instant Angela ex- 
A amined him behind narrowed 
lids. Then she laughed.

‘You certainly can look as com
pletely dead-pan as anyone I  ever 
knew,”  she said. “Anyhow, I’d 
stake my head that when you go 
home and turn in your report, 
Mr. Poltergeist,' or some other 
poor reckless devil in the circula
tion department over there is go
ing to find himself in a concen
tration camp—or worse."

“Perhaps." Suddenly there was 
no more laughter in Stephan’s 
eyes, and his mouth was grim. 
But after all, he took that risk, 

did he not? He must have known 
what he was in for.”

Well”— Angie got to her feet 
— “George Washington took a few  
risks, too, thank God! . . . Don’t 
bother to look any more, Debby.

think I 'l l go home end read the 
Bill of Rights."

At the doorway she stopped. 
“ By the way, Debby,”  she said, 

“remember that fishermen’s ditty 
you were asking about that night 
in California? . . . The one about 
the fog? . . . Well, the rest of it’s 
just come to me. Altogether, it 
goes something like this:
“  ‘111 fated is that which comes out 

of the fog,
fo r  In the end It must return 

whence it came.
And never can it come again 

unless it is drawn by a spell 
Which neither Heaven nor earth 

nor all the powers of dark
ness may break!' ”

• • *
■CHE went out, a little secret 
J  smile upon her lips.

“So your little friend thinks I ’m 
a dangerous character?” Stephen 
said. “A fter this, when she U 
around, I must take care to look 
as dead-pot as possible— but no!”  
he broke off at Deborah’s involun
tary giggle. “ I see that ‘dead-pot’ 
is not the correct usage. I  fear I 
shall newer learn.”

He was laughing; but his laugh
ter was not entirely spontaneous. 
. . .  So Angie had got under his 
skin.

(TP  Be Continue«)

Shamrock Boosters 
tame New Officers
Special To The NEWS 

SHAMROCK. June 7—Officers for 
the year 1941-43 of the Shamrock 
Boosters club were elected and In
stalled at the regular meeting on 
Wednesday. J. B. Clark, local at
torney, was elected president; E. K. 

on. vice-president; Bedford 
secretary-treasurer; and 

I. P Mundy. tail-wringer.
Appointed on committees were 

chairmen of different committees 
who will choose their own assis
tants. The appointees are as fol
lows: W. O. Puett, legislative; W.

• C. Perkins, educaUonal; R. P. Pry, 
civic; W. H. Walker, parks; and Sol 
Blonsteln. athletics.
, The Shamrock Boosters club is

•  an entirely local club without state 
or naUonal affiliation and is one of 
the few clubs of such nature that 
have survived over a period of years. 
The club has a limited membership 
of 40 business and professional men 
of Shamrock.

Organized in 1924 for the purpose 
of slewing a supply of fresh water 
for the city, after accomplishing the 
original purpose the club lay dor
mant for a number of years and 
Was revived in 1938 to become one 
of the leading organizations for 
civic good in the city. I t  Is the 
sponsor and originator of the an
nual St. Patrick’s Day celebration, 
which has become known over a 
wide territory. __________

Texas Protests 
tanker Withdrawal

AUSTIN, June 7 (/P) — A protest 
» from Texas against withdrawal of 

tankers from Gulf Coast service for 
use In supplying Great Britain with 
oil from South America today was 
In the hands of Federal Petroleum 
Coordinator Harold L. Ickes.

In a message to Ickes yesterday, 
Railroad Commissioner (Min Cul
berson expressed the opinion such 
tankers should be utilised to trans
port oil from the Gulf Coast rather 
than from South America.

■Otherwise.” he asserted, “we not 
only furnish tankers but also sur
render markets and seriously dla- 

. nipt production In the Southwest 
area.”

Culberson pointed out that Texas 
production under the railroad com- 
mission's orders conformed closely 
1?lth current market demand esti
mates of the bureau of mines He 
added that legislation was pending 
In the legislature to "renew and 
strengthen” the state's conservation 
tt* .

The tankers to which he referred 
were those turned over to the Brit
ish ip supply their oil needs under 
the lend-lease program Be said 35

• tinkers had nready UNh Put In the 
ice and the British had asked

operate with you as coordinator to 
accomplish objecUves indicated In 
the president’s letter."

Schools in Iran increased from 
613 in 1931 to 5,000 in 1937.

PRECAUTION
In order to pass the United States 

government inspection, an adult’s 
life preserver must support a dead 
weight of 30 pounds of iron In wa
ter.

HOLD EVERYTHING

FUNNY BUSINESS

taking our Anal exam» this afternoon,” '

OUR BOARDING HOUSI MAJOR HOOPLI OUT OUR WAY ■y J. R. W II

Li ' •  W

-»AGE

Trail By FRED HARMAN
riow ,me Follow--

ALLEY OOP Handy Hint to Hangmen By V. T. HAMLIN

— Ü /

The Silver Lining By MERRILL BLOSSER

But whatll people 
Think when wd
CAN'T MAKE
GOOD ON

OUR.
PROMISE- , / V «

? /  ^
*

LI'L ABNER It Hain’t Hoomin By AL CAPI'

WASH T U iiS Calling All Daga By ROY CRANI

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN

A V t t *  TVMH* ’. -  A  TlRfc T v *** »  AM O O O O O b a *
u n t e  < T lÆ  » S O u ik K W  O F \Y « \  CO VJVO O M D  \Y  —

\  m ;  s e n t
W A O  A W A Y  -  
» A G  AM O 
»A G 6 A G E  ----
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CIVE HIM

A Levine Suit
Bring An Old Coal Along And

We'll Guarantee A Fit
“Dad”  can surely use a new salt— and NOW HERE ELSE can 
ron buy a more stylish ®r smarter suit for 18.50. Actually you 
would hove to pay as much as 22.50 for them many places. 
ITEAR ’ ROUND W EIGHTS TO O ! Best o f fabrics and cleverly 
tailored!

Single or Double Breosteds 

Appreciate
Some New f  R  W  a R

socks  A  f  V a

Western
H A T S

Men’*. boy* 
women’s, «Irli

Hundreds to choose 
rich colorful patterns.Fruit-O'Loom 

Shirts or 
Shorts, at

Free
Tie

ChainsPAJAMAS FOR "HIM
Soft cool fabrics far 
Summer —  Smartly 
»tyled and trimmed 
. . . .  Lapel coat 
•tylra. A ll new pat
terns.

COWBOY OTHERS 
AT 50cGenuine

LEVI'S Men, Women, Soft
B rilll.n l "C w tow n ” <■«!- 

i ... .ml d®r 
L lion. . ■ . 8.1W. *nS 
\  p i . i d .

Now You May Have An Inexpensive HeadThere’ s only "One”  Le
r i !  They satisfy the real 
row-hand! The best yet! 
A complete sixe range STRAW

DRESS SALE!
CARRIED OVER THROUGH MONDAY AND

tENNITS and soft body shapes 
, . . A ll the se'sona’ smartest 
Slack Suita and suit shades! Fine 
and course straw weaves. Many 
with striking and colorful banda

For All The 
Family 

ALL SIZES
Texas Ranger
Western TUESDAY BY POPULAR DEMAND!

a *  100 SMART DRESSESOther Good Mokes 
Of Western 
PANTS

Others 
At $1.98

New Shipment

C O W R O Y  R O O T S ! D R E S S
LENGTHS

SLACKFor The Entire Family

Values to 2.00
Solids and print« In wm m rf * 
most popular fabric*. 3 to 4 
yards Ions.

U r ie , mediums and 
.malls in a freat variety 
of fabrics and colors.

GET THE 
SECOND 
DRESS

For Full 
LengthMen's Kirkendalls

A Very. Finè Boot 
Custom Toe ■■Afl

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’

Cowbov Bools
Sixes 10-12V i A f l Boys Slock

S U I T S
Wide color and faK. 
rks choice from Hi
to 11’a.

BUY ON 
LEVINES

Others
$1.00 to $3.49

Offices. Suite 309, Rose Bid*, 
hor Appointment — Pho. 3SJ

feet. Once valued at 323.000 a cubic 
foot, the gas now Is produced for 
less than 114 cents a cubic foot.

Riles Held For 
Four Victims 01 
Shamrock Crash

BEGINS SECOND 
YEAR AT CHURCH Oldest Texas Outdoor Rodeo To 

Be Held A l Canadian July 4-6

Benial TO TV . NEWS
SHAMROCK. June 

services were bcld Wednesday 
1:30 o'clock at the First Baptist 
church, for Lewis Prestldge. owner 
and operator of the ABC Taxi com
pany. who was killed in a car wreck 
Sunday night on Highway 0«. seven 
miles west of Shamrock.

Rev. Vemle Pipes was In charge 
Interment was in the Shamrock 
cemetery. Surviving Presttdge are 
his wife, and Infant son. and his 
parents. Mr. and Sirs. C . C. Presume.

Rites for Mrs Duke Morgan, an
other victim of the 8unday night 
wreck were held Thursday, at 3 
o'clock at the First Baptist church 
with Rev. Pipes in charge. Inter
ment was in the Shamrock ceme
tery.

Mrs. Morgan is survived by her 
mother. Mrs. A. F. Swafford of 
Amarillo, six brothers, Dick 8waf- 
fard of Gallup. N. M„ T. D. Swaf
ford of Amarillo. Ray Swafford, of 
Columbia. S. C.; Bob Swafford of 
Denver: Leonard Swafford of Cact- 
tlr Rock, Colo.; J. B. Swafford of 
Amarillo: and four sisters. Mrs. J. C 
Crawford of DeLand. Fla.: Mrs. H 
A. Covey. Yuma Ariz.; Mrs. Marie 
Strofford. of Amarillo and Mrs. Ed
die Watkins of Walters. Okla.

Another of the accident victims,
Mrs. Melvin Wall, was buried In 
Shamrock, n*lday. with services at 
the First Baptist church conducted 
by the Rev. Vemle Pipes and the 
Rev. C. O. Huber of McLean. Mrs 
Wall is survived by her husband 
and three small children. Almeta 
Jo. 7, Helen Louise. 3. and an In
fant son. seven months old. She Is 
also survived by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Barney Poole, one sister.
Mrs. Kenneth Rascoe, and two 
brothers, Harlan and Donald Troy.

Hank Swafford, who has been a 
patent In the Clinic hospital since 
Sunday night following the accident | w^ n 
on Highway M. died Wednesday 
night of Internal Injuries. His body 
was sent overland to Dalhart Thurs
day, for funeral services.

Mr. Swafford Is survived by his 
wife, a son. A. F„ 15. and a daugh
ter, Joan. 10. He was a brother of 
Mrs. Duke Morgan, another of the 
wreck victims.

Special To The NEW S
CANADIAN. June 7—Dates es- 

t tablished for the 19th Anvil Park 
| rodeo are July 4-6. with a perfor
mance each afternoon, at historic 

| Anvil Park, which will be the last 
| year the contest will be held there

with Otto Yokley. and Oeorge Ma
thers, local cattlemen, to direct the 
arena, and they promise a speedy 
show with no delay in the program. 

-Canadian Kid”  on the Probram 
Wiley McCray, local cowboy ce

lebrity, better known as the “Ca-
, In 1943 all the events will be held | nadlan K id" has been contracted by 
at a new stadium to be built during the committee to clown the show. In

Rev. T. D. Summit

Last Sunday marked the begin
ning of the second year of the 
Central Baptist church under the 
leadership of the Rev. T. D. Sum- 
rail, above.

•The past 12 months have seemed 
rather short In this busy field 
and fast growing church," stated 
Rev. Sumrall. "W e have found the 
people of Pampa to be very kind 
and friendly and the people of our 
church are remarkably faithful and 
devoted. No finer people ever lived 
than those we find in the churches 
of Pampa," declared Rev. Sum- 
rail.

In the Central Baptist church 
there has been a gradual Increase 
In spirit and general interest through 
the passing months. Many hove 
united with the church both, by 
letter from other Baptist churches 
out of the city, and many have 
been converted and added to the 
church by baptism. The church rec
ords show than 192 have united with 
the church. Most of these have 
been heads of families, men and

Rainbow 
Installs Officers

The finances of the church have 
showed an increase so that the 
Indebtedness has been greatly re
duced. It  Is ekpected that the pres
ent indebtedness will be retired 
within the next 60 days. Each month 
has shown an increase in gifts to 
the church. Each member has been 
asked, by the pastor, to give unto 
the church one tenth of each 
month’s Income. This scriptural plan 
is easy and is in proportion to the 
ability of every member.

Plans are now under consideration 
for the erection of an auditorium 
which is greatly needed. The pres
ent building is practically filled with 
people at the regular Sunday ser
vices.

A revevll meeting will open to
day at the Central Baptist church. 
Rev. H. T. Sullivan, pastor of Line

flto-tial To Th* NEWS

C A N A D IA N , June 7—At the re
cent installation of officers of the 
»m l  assembly Order of Rainbow 
girls, Betty Ann Studer, daughter
°*  >nd Mr® Oscar Studer. be- Jv̂ . „  ______ ,__ ____________

»dvlsor for this group Avenue Baptist Church of Amarillo 
w^hysdvUor ** Morr1“  *saocl* te wm do the preaching and the music

Mrs. Tim Carver was chosen as 
mother advisor and Mary Culbert
son was appointed pianist.

Rainbow girls are between the 
ages of 13 and IS, the latter age mak
ing them eligible for membership In 
the Order of Eastern Star.

Pauline Sheppard. Kathleen Reed, 
and Mary Undley were lnitated Into 
the order Monday night.

Mrs. Carver. Peggy O’Neill, Jerry 
Pander, and Dorothy Sportsman are 
planning to attend the Grand As
sembly of the Order of Rainbow 
girls in El Paso June 12. 13 and 14.

the year on the outskirts of Cana
dian In the city park, where plans 
and preparations are under way for 
a WPA project with a new grand
stand and chutes. The order calls 

, for a five year program with various 
developments each year.

The Anvil Park rodeo Is the old- 
I est outdoor rodeo In Texas, having 
operated for 19 consecutive years,

| The first steer roplnng contest was 
held at Canadian in the summer of 
1888 near the Santa Fe stockyards 
with Ellison Carroll, world's cham
pion early-day roper as the main 
contestant, and now residing at Big 
Lake, Texas. Mr. Carroll participates 
in roping contests for men over 50 
at rodeos in west-central Texas 
regularly.

332.00. PURSE
The purses with added entry fees 

will amount to more than *2.200 this 
year, which is sure to bring the top 
contestants. Clyde Burk of Coman
che, Okla.. 1936 and 1938 RAA cham 
plon calf roper, and 1940 SRA cham
pion calf roper will be one of the 
participants this year. Along with 
Burk will be numerous other cham 
plons. as have always been the case, 
because of the handsome prize list 
and continuity ot operation of this 
established rodeo.

Events this year will consist of 
single steer roping, steer wrestling, 
calf roping, bronc riding and bull 
riding.

Amateurs Eligible
Local amateurs as well as pro

fessionals will be permitted to con
test In the rodeo this year, and no 
one will be barred except those on 
the “black list” of the Cowboys Tur
tle Association.

The committee has made a con
tract with Beutler Bros, of Elk City, 
Okla., to furnish the stock. This 
organization has acquired a number 
of new bucking horses this year, and 
a number of the would-be bronc 
riders are sure to "bite the dust”  as 
a consequence.

In addition to furnishing the buck
ing horses. Beutler will have their 
Mexican dogging steers. Brahma 
roping calves, and Brahma riding 
bulls.

The Anvil Park rodeo Is a com
munity wide organization with the 
committee made up of cattlemen, 
business men and professional men. 
Since no profits will Inure to any In
dividuals. the Anvil Park rodeo does 
not require an admission tax.

Earl Blackmore, local trucking 
contractor has been selected as 
chairman of the association this year.

addition to providing fun for the 
kiddles as well as the grown-ups 
during the performance. McCray 
will “ fight Brahma bulls" during the 
bull riding event. He has gained 
quite a reputation within the last 
three years In south Texas where 
he has been working, and probably 
t^kes more risks than anyone en
gaged In the business “playing tag" 
with the bulls out in the arena. He 
will also participate in the trick 
and fancy riding.

Transportation On Parade
One of the highlights of the pro

gram this year will be a parade 
that will be held at Canadian on the 
morning of July 5. at 11 a. m. which 
will be a review of transportation 
from Its Inception down to date. In 
this parade will be a large number 
of mounted cowboys and "near cow
boys,” floats, bands, and vehicles 
representling the various modes of 
transportation.
. The Anvil Park rodeo will be the 

only “big-time” rodeo held in the 
Northwest Panhandle In 1941. With 
the large prize list, established rep
utations. and preparations now go
ing on with the committee, this Is 
sure to be one of the highlights of 
1941.

The committees have been select
ed and are now functioning to make 
this the shining star'of the 19 years 
of Its operation. For months, com
mittees have been working on the 
various phases of the rodeo with 
no pecuniary reimbursement in view, 
merely to carry on the spirit of thr 
west and commemorate the spirit of 
the frontiersmen.

Canadian Methodists 
To Attend Ceta Camp
Spec 1st To Thm NEWS 

CANADIAN, June 7—Rev. Uel D. 
Crosby, pastor of First Methodist 
church here, and Mrs. Crosby are 
planning to take seven Intermediates 
of the Sunday School here to the 
encampment In Ceta Canyon next 
week.

Methodists of this district have 
their own camp grounds in Ceta 
Canyon. This is an annual gather
ing, to be June 9 to 13 this year.

Rev. Crosby will have classes In 
“The Bible and What It  Means to 
Me.” Mrs. Crosby will Instruct In 
“Materials of Worship.”

Mrs. Crosby's parents wUl arrive 
Monday for a visit with the parson
age family and will spend the five 
days of the encampment there with 

' the Crosby’s.

Canadian Rible 
School Concluded
Special To The NEW S

CANADIAN. June 7—The Vaca
tion Bable school which has been 
held each morning the past two 
weeks In the Baptist church closed 
Friday.

Lunch was served following the 
last class sessions at the church be
cause rainy weather prevented an 
outdoor social.

Friday evening, the commence
ment exercises were held In the 
church, children presenting for the 
program some of the work learned 
in various departments.

In addition, a playlet depicting 
life of mountaineers was given, j

Rev. W. A. Fite was principal of, 
the Bible school and told the Bible 
stories in both junior and interme
diate departments. Mrs. Fite had 
charge of music.

Mrs. B. M. Bryant, assisted by 
Mrs. Moore, had charge of the be
ginners; Mrs. Bd Little was super
intendent of the junior department, 
and Mrs. Ben Jordon of the Inter
mediates. Mrs. John Puckett gave 
the memory work and Mrs. Wlllace 
Flewlling the character stories to 
both junior and Intermediates.
, Mrs. H. S. Wilbur was In charge 
of the primary department. She was 
assisted by Mrs. Oscar Studer and 
Mrs. Drew Cantrell, also a group 
of young girls. Misses Nadalie Htit-

ton. Oeorgla Mae Little. Bobby 
Lane Wiggins, and Mary Nell 
White.

Enrollment for the two weeks 
was 86.

It takes 4*4 
make a pound

Helium  Produrer
World’s only operating plant for 

helium production is at Amarillo. 
Tex. Production recently reached 
an 11-venr total of 100.000.000 cubic

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fltt

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist i

McLean Rible School 
Mill End On Sunday
•peciat To Th. NEWS 

NfcLFAN. June 7 — The McLean 
Presbyterian church has been hav
ing its annual dally vacation Bible 
school In the church for the past 
and present weeks. The closing pro
gram will be Sunday night, June 8.

The juniors are being taught by 
Mrs. Tommie 8 tan ley. Intermediates 
by Miss Una Howard, primary 
grade* by Mlsves Ruth Humphreys 
and nances Sitter, beginners by 
Miss Maxine Ooodman. The teach
ers are under the direction of the 
Rev J. W. Myrosc. ,

Some of the pupils will take part 
In the Children's Day program, 
which will be held Bunday morning. 
June 8.

Classified Ada Get Results!

will be under direction of O. H. 
Gilstrap, who Is the regular music 
director of the church. Rev. Sulli
van is a powerful preacher of the 
Word of God. Day services will be 
held at 10 o'clock each morning 
and evening services will be at 7:45. 
Every one is Invited to this meet
ing.

Four Texas Aggie 
Classes Holding 
Reunions Today
Special To The NEWS

COLLEGE 8TATION. June 7— 
<A&MC>—'Texas A<kM college old 
grads of the classes of '08, ’ll ,  T6 
and *26 will return to the campus j 
today and tomorrow for their sev- | 
eial reunions Including the silver 
anniversary of the class of 1918. the 
last peacetime class prior to World 
War I.

The Association of Former stu
dents will hold their reunions and 
attend the commencement exercises 
and final review closing the school | 
year as It did for them and then 
following the former student lun-1 
cheon. will hold their annual busi
ness meeting and election of o f
ficers for the coming year. A. O. 
(Berti Pfaff, '25, of Tyler, Is the! 
retiring president, and Tyree Bell. 
'13. the vice president of the or
ganization.

Members from all parts of the 
United States and adjoining foreign 
countries have written In for res
ervations, according to E. ‘ E. Mc- 
Qulllen. '20, executive secretary.

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S .

VANTINE ’S
ON THE OPENING 

OF YOOR NEW 
!  DRIVE INN

We wish lo  take this oppor
tunity to wish you the best of 
luck and all the success that 
should justly be yours in your 
now and beoutiful building.

j e w e l  f o o d  d is t r ir u t o r s
Amarillo, Texas

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S . . . .
V A N T I N E ’ SWHITE WAY DRIVE INN

The Newest and Most Modern Drive Inn in the Panhandle
We are proud to have been chosen to lay the linoleum in your new place.SPEARS FURNITURE CO.

■  I


